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JE. A. O’BRION, 
—WITH— 
SPRUANCE, PRESTON lc CO, 
Commission Merchants, 
7 Chamber of Oommeroe, 
CHICAGO, ILL. 
Will give especial attention to tbe par ..'base and 
ahipment el Flour, Grain and Provisions lor East- 




Ofioa atf choRacher Bros, 5 Deeriog Blook 
A CARD—In thanking my fbrmer customers and 
Meads fer the patrenage they have bestowed upon 
me rsr the last fifteen years, 1 have tbe pleasure In 
recommending lo them Mr. W. L. KEILEK lor a 
eentlauanee ot Ike aame, leeling confident that he 
1 a able to pleare all who may give him a call in his Has. CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER. 
JyUdtf 
OP/h n too m 
Fresco Painter, 
136 Middle street, Up stairs, 
Hiving had an experience of upwards of twenty 
years In the above busiee.-s, (lor the last is years 
with Schumacher, as head man), I would respect- 
fully eo'iclt the patronage ot any parties having 
work to be done in the above line, and will assure 
them that lor promptness, neatness and cheapness, 
I will net be excelled by any other In the business. 
Jane27-d3m 
J.B. BROWN & SONS, 
BANKERS, 
OT Exchange Street, Portland. 
OsTsraswal Securities, Odd, Builreud, 
Tevru uud Slulc Bends Beaghl uud 
Scld. 
Caupaaa C dice ted ur Pare kneed. 
Sterling Exchaage|Buaght uud duld. 
Annua Negotiated uud Cuuauaereid Paper 
Buught end Held. 
Advances Bade en appreved Security. 
Bepueit Aeceenu with Interest us agreed. 
Managing Agents af the Portland Sugar 
Cunspuay. 
Oeuerd Agents fur (he sale af the Beads 
af the Pertlaud * Ogdeusburg Bail, 
rand.Jnnl3 ti 
J. H. IdAHISON, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
No, 162 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Copying and enlarging done to order 
All the new styles, Berlins, Bern brants, Medallion, 
the Poreelaln, or Mexaotint card, and the retouched 
sard by which new process we get rid of freckles, 
melet, wrinkles, and all imperlectiona of tbe akin 
Call and Judge tor yourselves. 
|T~Mstts—t.eed work at Moderate Pric- 
es. Aims te Please. may20 
COBB A BAY, 
Attorneys at Law, 
OBee, 11* 1-9 Exchange Street, 
Branch OSces at Saccarappa and Windham, Me. 
JOHN 0. COBB. r. M. BAY. 
apg-3m 
1 
JULES ca. L. MORAZAIN, 
FROM FAB 18, 
Teacher ot the French Languages 
Into Muter ot Modern Languages in the Provin- 
cial Training School, High and Grammar Schools. 
Bt. John, N. B. 
Beterencee: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Bymondt, 
Ebq# 
Apply from one P. x. to three o’clock P. H., at H* 
Spring Street, or in writing F. O. Box 2069. 
CP" II. Moresain will return to Portland about 
—plOdly 
SWEAT & COOMBS, 
Attorneys and Counselors at Lav, 
m Middle at, Poitlud, Me. 
L 1>. M. SWEAT. A. W. COOMBS. 
my3d3mo 
HOLMAN’S 
General Insurance Agency, 
Central Block, Lewiston, Me. 
H^FIre insurance effected in the leading New 
England companies, on all kinds of property on 
most favorable terms. 
no till D. HORACE HOLMAN, Proprietor. 
W. H. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR O ATENTS, 
Has remove to 
Mo. SO Middle Atreet, 
BOYD BLOCK. ao24 
BEEBIPAJ ft GRHTITHB. 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
ITUOOO ft MASTIC WORKERS, 
SO. t SOOTH ST., PORTLAND, UR. 
Rf Prompt attention paid to all kinds ot Jobbing 
a our lino.apr22dtf 
JT» JEL. HOORER, 
UPHOLSTERER 
Nor. 31 A 33 Free Street, 
MANWACTtrun OF 
Pablos Suits, Louhses, Spbiho Beds, 
Mattbebseb, 
HeBsasagb Patent Bed Leaage., En- 
ameled Chaim, Ac. 
HTAll kinds of Bepalring neatly done. Furni- 
are boxed and matted. ociV'etT.TAstt 
WILLIAM A. EVANS, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
FORT FAIRFIELD. 
Jy« tf 
H. M. BREWER, 
No. 90, Middle Street, 
MANUFACTURER of Leather Beltings. Rub- ber Belting and Hose furnished to order. Al- 
so for sale Belt Leather, Sides and Backs, Lace 
Leather, Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs. 
Portland, Joly 6,1871. jy 7 -d6m 
ilmHE Portland Dr* Dock and Ware-House Co.” 
1 have leased their Docks and other property in 
Cape Elizabeth to James E. Simpson for one year 
flron Jan. 1,1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and during said 
time the Company will not be responsible tor any debts contracted In their Dame or on their account, 
unites authorized or approved by the President ot 
the.com pan v. CHAS. A. LAM BARD, 
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co. 
By his Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT, 
Portland, January 28tb, 1871 jn30tt 
DATBAIGOOLD, 
Merchant Tailor, 
137 Middle St. 
iSSS:,£=f> =.r.as 
FISHERMEN t 
TWINES AND NETTING, 
mjnufactredh 
WM. E. HOOPER & soys, 
Beni lor prioe-!l*t. ■alti*a*n. n, 
Jol« 
_ ill. 
Wood, Wood I 
HARD and Q woon, for »le at Ho. *3 LI* sola .tow. Also, or, od^lng..^^ 
_MEDICAL. 
Are endorsed and prescribed b\ more lea;linii Phvaician* than any utherTonlc ei 
Stimulant now in use. They are 
A SURE PREVENTIVE 
For Fever and A(fue, Intermittent., Biliousnesi and all disorders arising tiom malarious causes They 
are highly recoinm nded as an Anti-Ryapeptie, and in cases ot Indigestion are lnmlnnble. As 
an Appetiser and Recnperant, and in cases or General Rebllity they have never In a siugle in- stance failed in producing the most happy results. 
They are particularly 
BENEFICIAL TO FEMALE*, 
Strengthening the body, invigorating tbe mind, and giving tone and elasticity to the whole system. The Home Rittcra ire compound*! wlih the greatest 
care, aud no tonic stimulant has ever before beau 
ottered to the public so PLEASANT TO THE 
TAbTB and at the same time combining so many remedial agents endorsed by the medical fraternity 
as the best known to the Pharmacopoeia. It costs 
but little to giva them a fair trial, and 
Krery Pnmily Should Hare a Rattle. 
No preparation in the world can produce so many unqualified endorsements by physicians ot the very highest siandine iu their profession. 
tSTEndorsed alto by the Clergy and the leading denominational tinner* 
United States Marine Hospital. 
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 8,1870. 
James A. Jackson & Co— 1 have examined the 
formula for making the “Home Stomach Bitters” 
and used them in this hospital the last four menths, I consider them the meet valuable tonic and s»imu- 
J»nl;»»» 8. H. MKLCHER. Resident Physician m charge U. 8. Marine Hospital. 
James A. Jackson & Co—Gentlemen: As you have communicated to the medical profession the recipe ot the “Home Bitters” it cannot, therefore be considered as a patent medicine, no patent having been taken lor it, We have examined the formula 
tor making the “Home Bitters,” and unhesitatingly say the combination is one ot rare excellence, all the articles used in its composition are the be^t of tlbe 
class to which they belong, being highly tonic Stim- ulant, Stomachic, Carminative, and slightly Ljxa- tlve. The mode ot preparing them is strictly iu ac cordance with the rules of pharmacy. Having ustd them, seen i'Seffects hi our private|practice, we take pleasure in recommending them to all r>er«onB de- 
sirous ol taking Bi ters as being the best Tonic and Stimulant now offered *o the public. 
Prol ObstetHe* and DlscUs”^1 Wom^Coi’ege ol Physicians, and late mem tier Board ot Health* 
L. C H. Beisliniere Prof Obstetric and Dls. ol Women,St Lonia Medical 
w> liege. 
Drake OTcDnwsIl, OT. D Late President Missouri Medical College. 
„„ 
E. A Clark, M. If., Prot Surgery. Mo. Medical College, aod the late Res- ident Puysician City Hospital St Louis, Mo. 
_ _ 
Berbers Primm, Prot. Prof Practical Pharmacy, St Louis College of Phar- 
macy. 
jr. C. Wh.lehill, Ehn, 
... _ 
of Medical Arrlfferes. 
Ail’d Heacock M D, DrCVF Ludwig C GenIcks, M D., 8 Grata Moses M D, CAWaie, MD, W A Wilcox M D, 
E. C. Franklin, OT. D., Prot ot Surgery Homoeopathy Medical College. 
T J Vaxtiue, M D, T G Comstock, M D, Prol ot Mid wliery and Diseases ot Women, College 
HomocepathfcIPbysicians and Surgeons. 
JTeha T. Temple, H. D, Pio' Materia Medica andTherauputic, Homocepath- 
ic Medical College ,t Missouri. 
C.axlemaa,OT. D., Lecturer 
On Diseases ot Children,Homoeopathic College of Mo. 
_ 
Charles Vastiae, OT. D , Prof ot Physiology, Homoeopathic Medical College of Missouri. 
_ 
John Hartasaa, OT. D.f Prol Clinical Medicine, Col. Homoeopathic f hystoians 
and Surgeons. 
They are superior to all other Stomach Bitters. 
Bnaa Banders, Analytical Chemist. No Bitters In the world can excel them. 
Nines DLlrseh, Analytical Chemist. 
Eminent Physician, at Chieaga. 
The formula or the Home Bitters has been sub" 
mltted to us and we beliere them to be the best ton- 
ic aod stimulant lor general use now offered to the 
Public. H Woodbury, M If Q A Mariner, Analyt’l Jas V Z Blauey, M D Prcl f^hemist. Cbemiistry Rush Medl- 
R. 8. Hahn, M D cal Coliege, 
B McVicar, M D J B Walker, M D 
Sor’n S Barns, M D T 8 Hoyne, M D 
8 Lodlam. M if Tbos T Ellis, M D 
Jaa A Collins, M D J A Hahn, M D 
Basiaeat Phy.iriaas in Cincinnati. 
Nearly all of whotu are Professors in one or the 
ftber ot the Medical Colttgee. 
No other Bitters bare ever been offered to the 
public embracing so many valuable remedial agents. 
J L V attteer, M D LA James M D. 
C T Simpson, M D, 8 P Bonuer, M D 
S C Muscratt, M D, GW Bigler M D, 
W T l'alltaferru, M D, J J Qu nn, M D, 
J H Buckner, M D, W R Woodward, M D, 
G A Doheity, M D, R S Wayoe, Chemist, 
O Woodward M D, G K Taylor, M D, 
D W McCarthy M D, P P Manley M D, 
K H Johnson M D, SB Tomlinson M D, 
Eminent Physicians in OTcmphiat 
The Home BittetB are an invaluable remedy tor in- 
digestiou and diseases arising form malarial causes. 
G. B. Thornton, M D., Aiex. Erskine. M D, 
In charge City Hospital, M R Hodges. M D, 
J M Rodgers, M D, Paul Utey, M D, 
H W Puineil, MI), M A Edmunds, M D, 
San lord Bell, M D, Jos. E Lynch M D, 
Eaiaent Physicians in Pitt.bargh| 
B F Duke, M D, Wm. Lowes, M D, 
W R Childs, M D, DH Willard. M U, 
O Wuib, Chemist, J H McClelland, M D, 
And Hundreds ®f Others 
In all parts ol the North, West and South. 
J E Garner, M ]), Milwaukee. 
Council Bluffs. March 27, 1871. 
James A Jackson & Co—Having examined the 
toimulaot the “Home Stomach Bitters,” 1 bare 
prescribed tbem iu practice lor some time, and pro- 
nounce them the best Tonic Bitters now in use. 
_ 
P H. McOTab.n, OT. D, 
HeV r«w» »» 1/1 ug|iovg auu Mivvvini 
Janie* A. JackMB A Ca, Proprietors. 
Labratory 105 and 107 N Second at, St Louis, Me. 
For sale by 
Jahn W. Perkins A €•., 
july25-dCmo Portland, Me. 
Hard and White Pine Timber 
Ol hand and sawed to dimensions. 
HARD PINE PLANK, 
HARD PINE FR.OORINO AND ITKP- 
BOARDS, for sale by 
STETSON & POPE, 
Wharf and Dock, first, corner ot E Street, 
mr29eodly Office. 10 State Street, Boston 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon him- 
self the trust ol Administrator de bonts non of the 
estate ot 
NATHANIEL J. MILLER, late ot Portland, 
in the county ot Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds astbe law directs.All persons having demands 
upon the estate of said deceased, are required to ex- hibit the same: and all persons indebted to said 
•state are called upon to make payment to 
MOSES M. BUTLER, j 
Adm'r de bonis non. 
Portland, July 18th, 1871. jy28,au4, 11 
City Liquor Agency. 
ALL LIQUORS Bold at til. Agency nr. bought ol Mr. Raton Shaw, ihe Stale Agent. 
The public can rest assured that these liquors are of good quality and the State Assayer, Dr. Gwdale, 
certifies that they are pure and suitable lor Medi- 
cinal use. 
The report that liquors seized by the police are 
•old at this Agency, Is not correct. All snch liquors when lorleited, are destroyed by order of the Oeurt 
as the law requires. 
WM. SENTEB, ) Committee 
W. H. SI MON ION, J on C4ty Li- 
M. F. KING. J qnor Agc’y 
el4-6m_ 
FOR SALE. 
A Valuable and Well Established 
BUSINESS. 
>|ixiis entike TiiVEUX siiuv, lease, noaraing X and hack business, in the centrally located and 
popular stable, 
NO. 311 CONGRESS ST. 
is offered for sale, the proprietor desiring to remove 
to the west. 
This is a rare opportunity tor a live man to make 
money. There are thiity-iour let teams, and the 
Eatronage is lully equal to the stock. The stable also s a l rge number ol boarding horses, and its hack- 
iugbusintss is valuable. 
The property will be sold at a great bargain, and it present.g an excellent opportunity for locatiob in a 
thritty and permanent business, TLe lease has seven 
yean Umm. 
^ 
II. A. DOW. 
For Cash or Monthly Instalments! 
PIANOS, 
Organ* or Melodeons. 
A LARGE Stock of th, above initromeau mav be found at 
S. F. COBB’S, 
No 2 Deeriug Block, Congrew afreet. 
iyPersons Intending to furcliase will do „ell to 
call before buying e'sewbere. may26dti 
To Whom it May Concern. 
WHEREAS, Otis O. Newhall, formerly 
of Port- 
land in tl*e County of Cumbtrhrnd and State 
of Maine, now beyoud the lira*ts ol the State, on the 
twenty-seventh day of August, A. D., 1870, convey- 
ed by mortgage ceitain personal property to wit:--- 
One undivided third partoT'two Globe Presses,with 
type and cases connected therewith.to Osceola Jack- 
son and Edmund A. Eaton, both of said Portland, 
partners under the firm name ot Jackson & Eaton; 
said Mortgage being receded iu the City Clerk's of- 
fice tor the City of Portland, Book 1C, page 323.” 
This is to give notice, that we now intend to fore- 
close the same, for a breach of the conditions there- 
of, which has occurred. 
OSCEOLA JACKSON, 
ED. A. EATON, 
JACKSON & EATON. 
Dated at Portlahd, July 24. A. D 1871. 
Jy25-dlaw3w-Tu 
liOSt. 
RK. Hunt, Marble Worker, lost a pocket book containing a considerable sum of money, and some valuable papers, yesterday afternoon. The finder will be liberally rewarded by returning the •MM to R. K. Hunt, No 812 Congress it. jyi 11 
BONDS. 
A 
Safe and Profitable 
INVESTMENT. 
First Mortgage Bonds, 
To a limited amount, upon a railroad which is well 
located for business, and has been already largely 
constructed with the funds of its Stockholders, can- 
not be otherwise than sate. This security is met eas- 
ed if the Constructing Company is composed ot meu 
of high character, and ot amide means tor success- 
fully carrying through any work that they undertake. 
TUB 
New Orleans, Mobile and Texas 
Railroad Company 
Otter tor sale a bond which combines these advan- 
tages to an unusual degree, The route lies betwesn 
Mobile, Alabama, and Houston, Texas—passing 
through Hew Orleans, the Hew York ot the South. 
Ot the wbo'e line ot 475 miles, about two-thirds are 
already built, and the Stockholders have expended 
nearly TEN MILLION DOLLARS in the work. 
The bonds now ottered ars secured by a mortgage 
upon all that part ot the line west o! New Orleaus, 
which has en enormous traffic assured to it from the 
start, this being the only rail connection by which 
the cotton, corn, cattle and other productions of Tex- 
as can reach Hew Orleans. 
So important is this road considered to Louisiana, 
that the State has made very liberal grants in aid ot 
the enterprise, by direct donations, by endorsement 
ofits bonds, and by scbecriptlons to the stock ot the 
Company, amounting in &U to over eight million 
UVHMI, 
The Pint Mortgage 
Eight Per Cent. Bonds 
Now offered, are limited in amount lo $12,500 per 
mUo, and are tor $1,000 or£90*eac.i, Interest payable 
January and Jnly, at tbe rate ot 8 per cent. Cur- 
rency or 7 per cent. Uold, at the option ot tbe holder. 
Bonds registered if desired. 
Among the leading Stockholders of the Company 
are Bon. E D Morgan, Ex-Governor and Kx-U S 
Senator; Hon John A Griswold, Ex .Lieutenant- 
Governor, Troy, N If; Hon Oakes Ames, M C., Mas- 
sachusetts; Messrs Merton, Bliss A Co., I Von Hoff- 
man A Co.,J A W Seligman A Co., Harrison Darken 
and others, el New York; Beniamin E Bates, Pres- 
ident Bank ot Commerce, Franklin Havana, Pres- 
ident Merchant’s Bank, Bolton, and others, also 
well known, 
The above statement of facts proves the Safety ot 
thtse Bonds. Their Piofit Is equally manifest upon 
examination. They are sold for the present at BO, 
and accrued inteiest trom July 1st. At this price 
they afford a certain income tor forty-five years, ot 
nearly nine per cent, upon their coel. One thousand 
dollars Invested in these eight per cent, bonds will 
give tbs purchaser more thsu seventy-seven per 
cent, greater annual Interest than the same 
amount invested lo the new Government 
Five Per Cents, while holders ot Government Sixes 
will find a decided profit ia aelling them at present 
high prices,and re-lnvestlng In New Orleans, Moblls 
and Texas Bonds. 
Subscriptions will bo roceivod in Portland, by 
Wl.I,VO$B, ESQ., 67 Exchange Ml. 
Heart, SWAN A BABBITT, Banker*. 
IMPMHC St. 
H. H* PAT8W, Brnher, 311 Exchange at. 
Inhumation concerning the Company and the 
Road, and pamplets containing map and full de- 
tails at the enterprise, can be obtained ot the under- 
signed or any ot the Company’s advertised agents. 
W, B. Shattuck, Banker, 
— AND — 
financial Agent, If. 0., M. $ T. R. R. C»., 
No. 23 Nassau Street, New York, 




THE UNDERSIGNED will receive, until the 10th “y ot August next, proposals tor building in unerryfield a Meeting Ha use ol woo« In modern 
style, 46x81 feet on ihe ground, with vestry, kitchen, &c., under the audience room. Fall plans and tpeeificattans can be seen at any time In Portland 
with the architect, Mr. F. H. Fabbeit, or with the 
lubscribere. Bidden may either include or exclu<le 
the foundation. The work must be completed by 
•“D U1BI U1 AUgUBt, IOIL 
GEORGE WINGATE, 
DAVID W. CAMPBELL, 
J. ADAMS WlLLKf, SAMUEL CAMPBELL, 
SEWALL BROWN. 
Chstryfleld, July 24, 1871.jy26dlw-w2t 
Wanted. 
An actiy. trustworthy man with $300 to $300, to take hill interest in a first-class business: large 
Eroflts. For particulars inquire at ST. JULIAN LOTltL._ au-SdSt* 
Situation Wanted. 
BY a young man in a Dry Goods shire or some Commercial business—understands French and 
English. Address-SITUATION," PreBS Omce. 
angI0«3> 
Owner Wanted. 
PICKED up in Portland Harbor, Monday, Au- gust 7th, one doiy 13 teet long. The owner can have the same by calling on 
JOSEPH LITTLEJOHN, 
Cape Elizabeth, 
and paying charges. aulO-dlw* 
RAIL ROAD LABORERS 
W A N_T EJ I> ! 
WANTED to work on Rail Roads, a few good men. Wages $173 per day. Board $4 00 per 
week. Apply to 
GEO. F. H1TCBING3, 




AT corner Congress and Franklin street, over Frye's Apothecary shop. aog5#lw 
WANTED. 
ONE TABLE GIRL at 241 Congress it. auveodlw* 
Boy Wanted! 
A BOY 15 or 16 years old. CHARLES CUSTI8 & CO., 
aug8tf 293 Congress street. 
Boarders Wanted. 
TWO pleasant trout rooms to let with board at 36 Free st. 
July29d2wMrs. A. D. REEYES. 
Situation Wanted 
A BOY, 13 years old, would litre to get a situation to tend store, take oare ol a horse or work about 
the bouse; would like the privilege ot attending seboal three hours in the dav; is a good, honest boy. Please address C, H. J., Press Office. au4tt 
Rent Wanted. 
ANY one having a small house ol four or e:x rooms, pleasantly situated or the same number 
of rooms in house occupied, can find a tenant by 
calling on H. C. LEWIS, 
am7»d lwPreble House. 
Girl Wanted. 
A Capable Qirl to do general housework. Apply at No 5 Gray street. auid3t 
WANTED. 
A SITUATION in a Store or Office, or any respect. able employment bj a man who [has been iu 
the city ter the last 14 years. Can give satisfactory reference as to character during tbit time. En- quire at the. store or JOHN KINSMAN. 
Gas Fitter, Exchange street. 
Portland, July 28,1*71. jy29*lw 
Wanted 1 
A SMART Intelligent yonng man, from 18 to It years el age to act as News Agent on the train. 
Such a one can make good wages. 
Apply te C. R. CHISHOLM & CO., 
Jy2»dlwQ. T. Depot. 
Wanted S 
A good Laundress at No. IT State Street. J«ly3tf 
Wanted. 
GIRLS for Table Work, Washing and Ironing, at O :EAN HOUSE. 
Old Orchard Beach. Saco, Me. 
Jy2ld2w iLSEAVf, Proprietor’ 
Portland, August 9,1871. 
To Ike Sorter CommUsners wf the City 
•f Portland 
Gentlemen: The undersigned, proprietors of Plat8 
on the Eastern tide ol Munjoy Hill in Portland) 
would respectfully ask permission to till with mud 
to be excavated Irom the Harbor such portion ol it 
as may be dumped irom the scows on their Fla.'s ly- 
ing between the located way of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, and the line of solid till running along the 
Heads ol the Docks, as contemplated and delinia- 
ted on the plan ol the Board ot Commissioners lor 
the improvement ol the Eastern Slope of Munjoy 
Hill in 1849. 
C S Clark by H Bullard, Joseph W Dyer, 
Moses Gould, Klti.halet Clark, 
A W Longfellow, John B Cummings, J S Winslow, Thomas Cummings. 
_ Portland, August 9,1871. 
Ordered that notice ot lha above application be Riven by publication ot the same in two ot the Daily Newspapers printed in Portland, lor seven days| be- 
of hearing, and that a hearing (hereon be*had at 3 o’clock in the atterncon ot THURSDAY, August 17 near the premises. (Signed) JACOB MoLELLAN, 
S.T. CORSEK, au,0'a Harbor Commissioners. 
Westbrook Manufacturing Co. 
THE Annual Meeting ot the Stockholders ot the Wtslluook Manufacturing Co. lor the choice ol 
omeeis, and the tranaacbon of asy other business 
that may legally coma betore them, will be held at 
their office No 10 Central Wharf, on 
Tuesday, August 1U, at 3 oVIssk P. w. 
HUFUS E. WOOD, Clerk. 
Portland. Aug Tth, 1871. au Ttd 
Boat Picked up, 
PICKED up in Portland Harbor, one square sterned boat, about 14 leet loug. Palmed black 
outside, lead color inside. The owner can bate the 
same by calling on A.^G. Crosby, 1 Portland Pier, 
and paying charge*. Jy22*8t 
__MISCELLANEOUS 
atiTantTc. = 
Mutual Insurance Comp’y, 
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.) 
51 Wall st., comer of William, New York. 
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Bisks 
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in England. 
Its Assets for the Security of its Policies are more than $13,000,000.00 
The Prefli. *f the ('empany revert te the amared, and are divided annually, a pen 
the Preaiaa. terminated daring the year, certificates far which are iuaed, bearing in 
creel aalil redeemed. 
*too»«,*dVloe-Prnt. John D. Jonhs, President. J. D. Hewlett.3d VIee-Proet. 
_ 0 Charles Dennis, Vico-Preeldeut. J. K.ostrui, Secretary. 
JOHN W. MUNGESB, Correspondent, 
Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland. 
March 13, 1371 rtlm-cn.lllniAwfiw 
TO LET. 
To Let. 
A Desirable Honse ol ten rooms. Enquire oi C. < BAKER, 37 Wilmot street. K. W. LOCK. 
)y!2-dti 
lo Let. 
IN Peering, a new modern styled two story hou» rery convenient, in close proximity to horse car 
steam cars and seminary. Kent $200. Apply 
115 Federal St,aug8 tflw* 
TO LET. 
A LARGE ROOM, with steam power. Enquii at this office. 
To Let 
WITH Board; two flue front rooms, connected c sep irate, as desired, at No 32 free st. jy28dl 
Store to Let. 
THE store No 150 Commsrclal Street occupied b Woodman * Littlejohn. Apply to 
Jun28ti _A. E. STEVENS & CO., 
TO LEI. 
THE three and a ball story bouse No 6 Hampsbir street known as the Acadia House; contains 3 
finished rooms,and Is well fitted for a hotel or board 
ing bouse. 
Also Dwelling Houses and Stores to let. 
Inquire ol S. L. CARLTON, 
my31dtf_Att’y at Law, 86 Middle St. 
UAnaA #a V Ag 
ANTCE modern teuement of seveu or eight room 
on Oongreea st., opposite the Park. Also room 
to let without board. Inquire at this office, 
myll till augll* 
1 umber Yard 10 Let. 
'1 HE land on Commercial street. 52 leet front am 
1 extending to Fore at, now occupied by B. F. No 
blc, opposite Franklin Wharf. 
myl3tfJ. DROWNE, 10 State st. 
For Sale, to Let or Exchange toi 
a House. 
A LOT ot land fronting on Pearl and Vine ste near Custom House: lot 44x71; good location to 
a machine ot joiner’s ana paint *bop. 
ap2.1tfW. SHEA, 27 Pearl at. 
To Let. 
A LIST ol all the vacant tenements in the city with all necessary information in regard to than 
can be found at 35l£ Congress at. 
N. B. Kents entered on our list Ires of charge. 
Mar 10-dtf 
To be Let. 
QTORE No 61 Exchange et,. recently occupltdb' 
1' Dresser & Ayer, and thoroughly fitted lor a firs class bookstore. 
W. H. FESSENDEN, 
JylO MW&F lm51) Exchange st. 
To Let, 
HOUSES and Stores on Pearl Street and Cum berlana Terrace by 
eepiiT-ly__J. L. FARMER. 
To be Let, 
THE whole or part ot the block ot Brick Stores 01 Portland Pier. 
Apply at the Merchants National Bank. 
jylBtl 
To Let. 
HOUSE No36 Anderson st;nearly new, contain six rooms, eight closets, good cellar, and plent 
water. Apply at No 3 Lincoln st. jy27tt 
Furnished Room to Let, 
WITH or without board. Also Lady Boarder wfinted. Apply corner Ctnter and Free at, N 
3*. junSOtf 
TO LET, 
f\ FF1CES l FLUENT BLOCK, 
Vf 
Either Single or in Suit*. 
These offices are the most desirable in the citj 
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam. I Also, uen iwm t>uU &>,■ LJBtm 1 AS J A. 
mar9dtt 
EDTICATIONAL. 
Casco Street Seminary l 
THE Fall Teim will begin MONDAY, August 2i For further par lieu lu rs appiv at no 28 High s 
aulO eod2w ELIZA C.DUKGlN. 
Westbrook Seminary 
THE Vail Term,ol 14week.,will open MOD DAY Aug. 2Dt, under tbe following Board < 
Instruction. 
Her. J. C. 8a.w, A..M. [Principal. Monti 
and Moral Science. 
C. K. Varney. A. M.[AuiataatlPriacipa 
Latin and Greek. 
A. N. Norton, A. M. Natura 1 Science. 
K N. Jobs, B. PH., Mathematics and Bool 
M. c. Millikea, Instrumental and Vocal'Mt 
ale. 
Mina. He lea S. Pratt, I.. A. Preeeptreai 
Latin and English. 
Min. Mule A. Hoyt, French and English. 
Mia.. A. A. Latham, Drawing and Oil Painl 
ing. 
Mrs. 0.8. Pierce, Painting in Water Colors. 
A Normal Olam, under charge ot the Principa 
will be tormed tor those desiring to teach. For ,ui 
ther particulars apply to the Principal at Stevei 
Plains, Maine. 
Jy36 WF&M4w w4w 
North Yarmouth Academy 
THE Fall Term of eleren weeks will comment WEDNESDAY. Sept 6th, with a large and e 
Dcint corps ot Teachers. Ample accemmodatioi 
for board and rooms. 
For further particulars address 
J. F. MOODY, A. M, Principal, 
Or Dr. J. M. BATES. 
Sec’y of Trustees. 
Yarmouth, Aug 3d, 1871. aagdfiw 
Family School for Girls 
At “THE WIEIiOWS,” 
FARMINGTON, MAINF. 
FILL Term commences Aug 29th: continues 1 weeks. 
Address the Principal, 
au8 eodiw Miss L. G. BELCHES. 
Gorham Seminary, 
THE Fall Teim of this insttutfon still 'comment on Tuesday, August 29th, and continue elev< 
eeks. 
For farther information inquire of 
J. B. WEBB, Principal, or 
J. A. WATERMAN, Sec’y. 4 ortf 
Maine Wesleyan Seminary andF< 
male College. 
THE FALL TERM of IS weeks will Connies August 14. Catalogues will be sent on appl 
cation to. tbe President, H. p. Toam, LL. J 
F. A. ROBINSON. Secretai y. 
Kent’s Hill, July 22. 1871. WASd&Stw 
WARREN JOHNSON, Proprieto 
A FIB8T.CI.ASfl SCHOOL. 
For circular, Ac., address 
Jy27d4w R, O. LINSLBY, Principal. 
Eaton Family Sclioo 
FOB BOYS, 
NORRIDGEWOCK, Me 
The Fall Term will commence 
MONDAY, AUGUST 21>l, I8T1. 
The School has been under tbe management of tl 
present Principal tor in years, and bo>a with Li 
will find a pleasant home, and receive thorough! 
atruction. HAMLIN F. KAlc/N. 
References—J. T. Cham pi in, Pres Colby Ur 
Termty, W. H. Shatter, Ed. Zion's Advocate, F. 
Libby, Joseph Russell and T. C. Hersey, Portland 
July 26-eodtd 
Eastern Express Cc 
HAVING concluded arrangemenls with tl Portland & Ogdensburg Rauroad Co. for the 
press business over that road, we shall run our Mt 
sengers between Poitlaud and North Conway, twi 
daily, on tbe 7 30 am and 130 pm train, receivn 
business for all stations on the line, and conneciii 
with the several Stage Lines. 
Goods called tor in any part of the city by leavii 
orders at the office, Plum st. jy20 d3m 
Bowdoin College. 
CCANDIDATES for admission will be exat / inediu Adams Hall, on Friday of Commenc 
wneut week, July 14, at 8 o’clock a. m. Also on t Hrat day ot next term, Thursday, August 31, at ti 
same place and hour. 
SAMUEL HARRIS, President. 
Arnnswlck, Jane 27,1871. tau2#t»ug 
REAL ESTATE. 
Ifou, s*il,jeT 
Mill _The two Story Brick House with French 
HiSi Ko°* No. 72 Park streat, with modern improve* 
^■iULmen ts. Lot contains about 7000 square leet of land. Inquire of 
jnn16 it JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exch’gst. 
* 
For Sale ! 
At Buxton Centre—a Farm, 
9 f!°NTAINING 20 acre* good land, 14 story house, \J painted, blinded and in good repair, large barn, carriage house and wood-house all connected. 
Young orchard in good bearing c ondition. Also a 
wjJJoi excellent and never failing water, d mile from 
r «cnw ormuTchj r mite ttum depot. For particular, address J. H. Gray, 22S Washing* 
sou Street Boston, or inquire at the residence ol the 
late ANDREW GRAY, 
} 
dtf Burton Centre. 
For Sale- 
■ Sfia The three story brick bouse No. 283 Fore 
street, containing a store in the basement and 
.KilL 11 finished rooms. Will be sold cheap if ap- plied lor soon, as the owner is about leaviLg the city. 
> Inquire ol JOHN C. PROCTER. 
augl0d3w 93 Exchange atreet. 
For Sale. 
M 
The 3 story Brick House and 1,01, No S5 Free ilreet, a central and desirable lection 
tor a Physician or Business Man. Terms libe- 
rai. Inquire ot 
1 JOHIV C. PROrTRR. 
augiadw 95 Exchange street. 
WM. H. JJEJtRIS, 
Real Estate and Loan Agent. 
Uti iM Pirn, far Sale. 
He would refer parties abroad to the following named gentlemen 01 this citv: Hon. Geo. F. Shep- ley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kings- 
M*r& ^r’’ H0B" Woodbnry BaTl*> Hon. John Lynch, 
: Portland, Hot 1, mo. _noitf 
House on Casco st, for Sale. 
THE 1 1-2 story bouse Ho 6 Casco street; contains ten finished rooms, and is a very desirable loca- 
[ tion. Apply to WM.H.JERRW, wWtf Real Estate and Loan Agent. 
House tor Sale on Danforth Street. 
GOOD TWO STORY HOUSE-contalns Parlor, Library Room. Sitting Room, Dining Room, 
Kitchen, tour Chambers anti Bath Room. Furnace, 
Gas and Sebago. I.ot 44x130. Price only $4500— 
less five per cent, tor cash. 
1&ALSO A COTTAGE HOUSE ON MAYO ji| STREET, containing parlor, sitting-roc m, !L bed room, kitchen, pantry, tins room and 
two chambers. Good cellar and woodbouee. Lot 
■ 35x73. Price only #1800. WM. H JRRRIS, Jnly29 lw* Real Estate Agent. 
House lor Sale. 
A ONB and a half story bouse, centrally located, A and in good repair. Hard and soit water on tbe 
premises. This property will be told at a bargain If 
applied for soon. Enquire at 23 Cedar st. Jyl4tf 
House for Sale, 
SIMt house, No. 49 Deering st., 2 stoiles, With French Root, water, gas, steam, nice gar- JKlILdeii, &c., <£rc. 
Loi contains about 8000 square b et 
CHA8. PAYSON. 
July 21,1*71. 2taw tf 
, —-- ■■ 
> House for Bale. 
A NICE two and half story house and stable sit- 
uated on corner of Arseual and Western Ptom- 
enade. Ten rooms all I'gbted with gas, plenty good 
water. Lot contains about 6000 feet, Enquire on 
tbe Premises. jy2l* 3w 
Two First Class Stores 
For Sale or Lease. 
THE fine brick block ot Stores on Middle street, known as tbe *'Thompson Block,” arranged par ticularly tor tbe wholesale jobbing business Iron 
fronts and light and airy basements. Terms favora- 
yM* H* JKRRIS, or JOHN C. PROCTER, Beal Estate Agents. mylOtt 
E'tno UnlanmlkA. U»olA._X_ 
Tbe subscriber otters tor sale bis 
modern-built residence situated on 
t the eminence overlooking Wood- ford’s Corner, Westbrook. It con- 
■ — ■».. tains 12 good-sized rooms, with an excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ot 
hard and soit water, aod It is in a good state of re- 
pair. J here is a large stable on the premises. The 
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out, and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegeta- 1 bles to be sold with the house, 
.This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity ot 1 Portland—within five minutes* walk of the horse- 
cars, and attojding a fine view ot the city, harbor, 
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000. One-third ot the purchase money may remain on mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately. Enquire ot 8 AM’L JORDAN, ESQ P. 8. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north, will be sold with the premisss, it desireu. aug25-tf 
Ulill lor Sale or Lease. 
^ITUATE In Wilton, near the Wilton Depot, one O Mill with never failing water power. The batld- 
> ing i» *4x40, three stories. Suitable lor woolen or 
cot to# manufacturing. The building, wheel anil 8 abutting is all now, can rely on about 60 horse powei the entire year, no trouble from freshets. The prop 
erty will be sold in yearly installments if desire 1. 
A saw anti shingle and lath mill connected, will be ottered with the above property il wished ior. For particular* inquire of 
mylld.wti CHARLES BARTLETT, Wilton. 






STATE OF MAINE. 
VIZ:— 
1* Range, 8 Undivided Lalt, say about 11, 000 Acres, 
16 Range 7, •' •* 8,000 ** 
The above on Fish River. 
13, Range 13—The whole Township, say about 
22,000 Acres. 
12, •' 15—East half, say ab iut 11,000 
12. 13—Undivided hall, say about 11,000 
The last named three lots are on the Allagash Riv- 
er. 
The above will be sold either in one or two lots to 
• suit purchase's, that is, tbe Fish River Lauds In one 
■ lot and the Allagash River Lands in one lot. 
For further particulars apply to 
ROBERT RAH KIN A CO 
_ 
St. John, Hew Brunswick, Saint John, N. B., July 8,1871. jyl3 lm 
" Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s 
e B ULLETIN. 
** $20,000 To Loan/// 
We are prepared la loan money In Mumi 
from 9100 to any amount desired, on llrsl 
elans mortgages in Portland, Cape Eliza. 
» betk, Westbrook, or Deering. Parties de- 
, siraas ai building cauj also be accoara 
odaled witk loan.. 
CEO. R. RATIO Ac CO., 
Real Estate Ac Mortgage Brokers. 
sep24tt 
j? Valuable Business Stand for Sale I At Knlghtville, Cape Elizabeth. 
TH„E P.roP«tty <lat« Haanaford estate) owned bt 
inti,^*50, v '2AV1S & CO., haring been lull, re lumtrom the Are, is now ode red lor sale. For lire business man, tbi re is no belter opportunity toi a grocery stand in the county, as it is situated a 
‘“I1™', i°“ of the Cottage and Ocean House roads only halt a mde trom Portland, and has already t arge trade established. Stole 38 x BO with good cel- 
iarg«stis)izee*rly “** Fair:iauk’“ Flatlorm scales 
».nl,0on*7 1 *-2 8*ory cottage, 8 rooms, cementec 
I ?¥!lar' hara an<l sott water. Stable aitacbed. Lo * 
w 
ltont deluding store, and 115 teet deep lerms easy. Apply in person or by le'tcr to thi owncrs- au7eod2w 
>• A Acre Fans far 84000. A line Farm 75 acres wood, 25 acres under cnltivation, am 
16 land' an orchar,t °f 75 fruit trees 
dml y40’ one aud oue-b tit story house, spbu uio wetl ut water, pleasantly situated two miles Iron uortatn corner, will no sold at a bargaiD amt on east 
to SSXtfffffSuth! owner h“left thB *Vdte 01 
“ Qlltpp'y to «*CO. B. DAVIS Jfc CO., i- au*eod2w Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
i- \IU B have the fallowing bouses and tenements foi ). ▼▼ iRent: 
A three story brick house on Pearl et, near Con gress; 12 rooms; #500 lent. 
• #650 
^ k°U8e corner Cumberland and Pearl streets 
Brick house and stable 486 Congress st. 
'• riw0 ,euements, new house,on Newbury street. 
gt^“emeiu 01 •** rooms, Sebago water, on PrebU 
ie ^ first-class rent wltu Sebago water, on Lincolr 
t- street, near Myrtle. Apply to 
■- GKO. K. ISAVIO Or CO 
!e Kesl Eatate aal illarlgage Biokcra. 
ig aug 4 eod2w 
?---—-— 
ltf Cow Found. 
CAME into the inclosure ol the subscriber thii day. corner of India and Newbury Sis., a Met 
Cew wit4! brass knobs on her horns. The owner is 
notified to pay charges and take the an nul away. 
C. E. CHASE, 
i- Portland, Aug 9th, 1871. aul0d3t 
-
i. Millinery Stock, for Sale, 
WILL be sold on tarorable terms a small sleek o Millinery and Fancy Goods, Aim Store tc n let. Apply at Congress street, jyll 2a 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
Advertising Agency. 
ATWELL ft CO., 1744 Middle Street, Advertise- 
ments inserted in pspers In Maine and through- ot the country at the publisher's Jowes rates. 
Agricultural Implements & Reeds. 
BAWYER ft WOODEORD, No. 11# Exchange SU 
Auctioneer. 
N,)- 327 Congress St. Auction Sales every Evening. Private Safes during the day. 
Agencies for Set wing machines. 
Wkln'fD Y,Em’ Mlddto St over H H. Hay's. All i ds ot Machines lor sale and to let. Repau ing. 
Bakers. 
W, 0. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT, FOOO & BREED, 92Middle Street. 
Book-Binders. 
WNo.niQE,,Se8tPr0eetM Pr'"t«,’, 
SMALL ft SHACRFORD, No. 38 Plum Street. 
Bonnet and Hat Bleachery. 
H. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 3104 Congress Street. 
S. SAWYER ft CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl it, opposite the Park. 
Dye House. 
F. 8YMONDS, India St., J adies Cloaks cleansed or 
dyed for one dollar. 
DentDts. 
DBS. EVANS * 8TROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con, 
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 10B Middle Street. 
DR. W. R. .JOHNSON, No, 13$, Free Street. 
PACKARD A HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Con- 
gress and Exchange Sts. 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
WALTER COREY ft CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St. 
N. TARBOI, corner Federal and Market sts. 
nitiik.nl, «u. oo r.xcnange si. 
Upholstering of all kiaris done to order. 
Furniture and House Furnishing 
Goods4 
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts. 
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street. 
F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street, Upholstering done to order. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all 
kinds ol Uuholstering and Repairing done to order. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
J.F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’. Block, Cong*cm St 
opp08lt» old City Hall. 
Horse Shoeing and Job Work. 
S. YOUNG A CO., 100 No. Fere stieet. 
Jewelry and Fine Watche*. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. Agen' toi Howard Watch Company. 
manufacturers of Trunks, Fallses 
and Carpet Bags. 
DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middles 116Fod’lSta. 
Masons and Builders. 
N. E. RED LON, 2331-2 Congress st. 
Organ dcMclodeon Manufacturers. 
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street. 
Paper Hangings, Window Shades 
and Weather strips. 
OEO. L. LOTHBOP A Co., No. 169, Exchange Street. 
Photographers. 
A. 8. DAVIS A CO., No. 80 Middle ttreet. 
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Croeg. 
Flombers. 
mujLikk, ui Federal street. Every des- 
cription of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in 
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &e. 
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sta. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN 0- PROCTER, No,, 93 "rcta inge Street. 
8X0. R. DA /lb, .. o. No. 301 j Congreee street. 
Silver Smith and Oold and Silver 
Plater. 
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congrese.l 
All Linda of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired. 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congreee Street. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, «30Congres» St. 
Stair Builder. 
B. F. LIBBY, 171 Union Street, up stairs. 
reus, comes, spines, Ac, 
J.DEEMING & Go, 48 India A 162* 164 Congress sts 
Watches, Jewelry, dee. 
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street. 
J.W. A H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts 
Insurance Co., 
CINCINNATI, OHIO. 
Cafeb Capital and Surplus Jan, 1871 
SI,202,847.01 
FIRE AND MARINE. 
Warren Sparrow, Agent. 
72 Exchange St. 
Jill lm 
FRUITJARS. 
Tbe best Jar in [use is the Millville Atm., 
phene Fruit Jar. 
FOR|SALE BY 
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO ., 
21 Market > qurre. 
Jyii 
housed Tripe. 
CW. BELKNAP'S Steam Refined Tripe, put up o in vinegar, makes the best reli>h tor summei 
eating that can be found. It can always be obtain- 
ed at No 1 stall, Milk St., Market, and at all thf 
wholesale Groceries in this City. Orders from the 
country promptly attended to. 
C. W. BELKNAP, 
Portland Aug. 7th 1871. aug7 dlw 
$25 Reward ! 
A REWARD of $25 will be paid for the detectioi ot any one stealing any flower, vase, cut flower 
plant, or any decoration whatever lrom Evergreei 
Cemetery. 
H. N. JOSE, ) 
J. S. PALMER, J Trustees. 
\ FRED FOX, ) 
j » an 
A Mare Chance 
-FOR — 
BTJSINESS ! 
I OFFER at private Sale, tlie entire Stock of Mil liner? and Fane? Onnda. together with ih 
fixtuiesand lumiture in Btote, No 34T Congress st. 
(Corner ol Oak). This is a Bplendid chance lor bus! 
nes», as the store is one of the best stands in the cltj Bids lor the above will lie received by 
F. O. BAILEY, Assignee, 
kbgilw18 Exchange Street. 
NEW ENGLAND 
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 
Boston Music Hally 
A fiords to its pupils the instruction of the mos 
eminent masters, at leas rates of tuition than an; 
similar institution. In addition, a 
GREAT NUMBER OF FREE CLASSES. 
Fail Term Opens Monday, September 11. 
Pupils received and assigned to classes on am 
alter August 28. Those desiring to enter the gnat 
uatiiig class, aie nqutsted to give notice when a p 
plying for admission. Situa'ion procured tor pupa 
duly qualified. Circulars containing lull inform a 
,icn mailed bee upon»M>'£«»J£JEEI Director. 
aug7Im 
FOR S.1FF. 
a /\ pounds very handsome No. ‘30 co 
X v/vj yarn lor sale by 7 SAMPS»»N, HALL &. -CO., 
16« Devonshire St., Bostaa Masi 
Samples by mail. aug3 di« 
NOTICE. 
ALL persons are hereby cautioned against hai bo ing or trusting any of the crew oi Br. Bn. rqt 
Ocean Phantom, as no bills of their contracting w 
be paid by captain cr consignees. 
M. WEBSTER, Masts \ 
Aug 4-tf__ 
ME MOV Ah. 
^ ■■ ■ 
dailyIpress. 
POBTLAND. 





Androscoggiu.Auburn. Aug. 23, 
Aroostook.J.Fort Fairfleld. Aug. 22. 
lumrerlsnd.Portland, Aug. 17. 
Franklin.Farmington, Aug. 24. 
Kennebec.Augusta, Aug. 18. 
K-n°x.Rockland, Aug 19. 
Lincoln.Newcastle, Aug. 17. Penobscot •.Bangor, Aug. 1C. 
Piscataquis.Do*er, Aug. 17 Somerset.Skowhegan. Aug 17. 
a,*{o.Belfast, Aug. 16. 
j Washington.Marbles, Aug. 17. 
York.Alfred, Aug. 17. 
Cumberland' County Convention. 
The Republicans ot the several Towns of Cumber- 
land County, are hereby notified to choose their del- 
egates to meet in convention at the Reception Room 
ol CUy Flail, In Portland, on Jhursday, the 17th. 
day ot August, 1871, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, to 
nominate tour Candidates tor Senators, <*ue County 
Commissioner, Judge of Probate, Rtgister ot Probate 
and County Treasurer; to cboose a County Commit- 
tee for 1872, and to transact such other business as 
may properly come belore them. 
Each town will be entitled to one delegate and 
one additional lor every 75 votes lor the Republican 
candidate lor Governor in 1868. A traction ot 40 
votes additional to the lull number lor a delegate is 
also entitled to a delegate. 1 he apportionment is as 
ollews: 
Baldwin,.3 Naples.3 
Brldgton. .6 New Gloucester.3 
Brunswick.8 North Yarmouth,_a 
Cape Elizabeth.7 Otisfle’d,.3 
Casco,. 2 Portland,.46 
Cumberland,.3 Pownal,..3 




Harpswdl,.3 Windham. 6 
Harris, n,.3 Yaimouth,.4 
Per Order Rep. Co. Committee. 
JOHN C. COBB. Chairman. 
Trout Flaking According to Ike Mixteenik 
Amendment. 
A correspondent of the I’hiladelphia Post 
gives tbe following account of a day’s trout 
fishing with “Euphemia.” 
We now stumbled and scrambled bravely 
down the stream, trying our flies at every 
pool and ripple. The woods covered us with 
a roof of green, the brook rippled merrily be- 
neath her feet, while the beautiful laurel, 
decked with dusters of splendid white blos- 
soms, enclosed us on either side. It was a 
charming experience. But we got no bites I 
“Euphy,” said I, looking back, struck by a 
sudden thought, “you must take off that red 
bow. It frightens the fish, and that most be 
the reason we had no bites. 
“Don’t trouts like red ?” said she, resting 
her rod in the most reckless manner against 
a bush, while she took off tbe too brilliant 
bow.” 
“Anything bright firightens them, of course,” 
I replied, “and 1 wish, Euphy, that you would 
not say “trouts.” You don’t say ‘sheeps,’ do 
pou ?” 
“No,” said she, jerking her line from the 
bush,” but they go in flocks—-collectively, you 
know—and the trouts don’t, at least not in 
this stream.” 
I went on fishing. 
Silence for five minutes; then, as we passed 
a path ot wet sand, Euphemia, who was 
brought np on the Long Island coast, propos- 
ed that we should stop and dig for clams. 
But this 1 indignantly declined. 
Just here I thought I had a bite. I was 
almost sure it—when Euphemia, from some 
little distance, called out, “Here! Quick! 
Whew-ewy I 
“Play him,” I cried. “Give him line,” and 
I bounded over tbe rocks to her assistance. 
“Wait, Euphy, let me pull him out.” 
“I wish you would,” she said, “I have run 
the old hook way into my finger.” 
There were many little interruptions like 
this, most ot them occasioned by Euphemia’s 
parasol; but, after a while, I impressed u|ton I 
her mind that trout would only bite amid t be 
most profound silence, and that she must pat 
a restraint upon herself, and I do believe, af- 
ter that, the dear creature made some pretty 
bad slips without uttering a word. 
Alter a time 1 came to a pool, and was fish- 
ing very cautiously in it, whipping my fly 
about as artistically as the business would 
permit, when Euphemia crept up behind me. 
“John,” she whispered, “I’ve got one.” 
“Where is it?” said I, not daring to look 
around, for I expected a bite every moment. 
“Hooked on my line,” said she, in a voice 
trembling with excitement, “won’t you take 
it off?” 
“In just one moment,” said I, watching my 
fly. 
“It’s just like a lobster, only smaller,” she 
“Do you call that a trout?” 1 cried. “It is a 
craw-fish.” 
“Bother,” said Euphemia; “I thought there 
was nothing here but trouts— 
“Fish in this pool, Euphy,” I said, pitying the little contusion into which the crawfish 
had thrown her, “and I’ll go farther down.” 
The place in which I now fished was capi- 
tal. There was a ripple and a deep hole, and, 
what is more, a trout! I saw him jump at a 
real fly just before I reached the spot. So, 
with bright hopes 1 danced my fly over the 
water in the deep hole. I danced it for 
about fifteen minutes, and several times 1 
thought I saw something rise up toward 
my hook. At last a fish seized it. I jerked him 
out ot water, but he dropped off. But 1 
wasn’t a bit discouraged. If he was there I 
could catch him. Breathlessly awaiting an- 
other rise, I heard a wild scream from be- 
hind. I turned instantly, and there was Eu- 
phemia in her pool! 
I had her out in a moment. 
“1 had a bite,” she said, when I had soothed 
her a liille and seated her on a rock, “aud the 
stones were so slippery (that I lorgot, and 
went right in.” 
We now gave up fishing and hurried up 
the stream into the sunlight. It was impos- 
sible tor Euphemia to go back to the house in 
the plight she was. For about a foot and a 
halt from the ground she was as wet, as she 
expressed it, as “a sop.” So we went into a 
retired field, and she sat in the sun until she 
dried, turning herself about white I kept the 
sun off her face with her parasol. 
I don’t think I will take Euphemia trout 
fishing any more. 
CariMitie* of Nhrrp.F«rMiug in Cali* 
(ora la. 
The great sheep-runs of California, like 
those of Australia (says a correspondent), 
seem to be a kind of mild form of Botany Bay 
for their respective mother countries. Old 
shepherds of long experience in either coun- 
try will tell you of scores of men with college 
and even university educations, whom them- 
selves or their friends have banished “for their 
country’s good,” and who are now gathering 
their melancholy crops of wild oats at the 
same time they watch the flocks on the hills 
nibble theirs. Rufus A. Lockwood, one ot 
greatest and most erratic geniuses ever seen 
iu Californa, and whose biography has been 
written by Hon. Newton Booth, Republican 
1 candidate for Governor, once herded sheep in 
Australia, and that, too, after he had become 
known as one of the most brilliant lawyers of 
San Francisco, Mr. Carr’s overseer told me 
that, during a single year, he had employed a 
bishop’s son, an editor, a banker, a civil en 
fineer, a priest, and abook-keeper as shepheds. Ivery Summer day there are several hot 
> hours when the restless sheep are compelled, 
! for once, to be still, when the shepherd lolls 
at his ease beneath a tree; aud you shall not 
unfrequently see him reading some magazine, 
; or, like Alexander the Great, who always car- ! ried around a piece of good literature with 
him, perusing poems ot his own composition 
flipped from the village paper. 
The shepherds of California, as a class, are 
n*.-<lmlilv the most worthless, morally aud so 
1 miners, who gamble away uieir mourns wag- 
oa Imi' rlraw t.hp ftttinp rim a 117*1 v 
sailors I'rom ships in San Francisco, who sell 
their blankets for a pillow case lull of biscuits, 
and then never get a pinch of grub lor two 
days; measly, old, groggy soldiers, who fall 
asleep uuder a live-oak and let the coyotes 
pull away a lamp. The good old Bible word 
\ “shepherd” is not heardin Calilornia;it is eith- 
er* woolgrower,” “ranchero,” or that most eum- 
brous and absurd “sheep-raiser;” and for the 
man who does ths work, be is a “sheep-herd- 
er.” And when a man gets so low down as 
to be a “sheep-herder” in California, he would 
better go and dig a hole in the ground, insert 
his head therein, ami ask some pitying friend 
to cover it up. He is lower than a Greaser, 
for this is the Greaser's natural buisness that 
? he was born to, and he is therefore respecta- 
ble. Gre isers aud vagabond sailors together 
L have brought the same contempt on shepherd- 
ing here that the niggers have on all manual 
■ labor in the South. 
—Ready-made clothing dealers in Wash 
.. 
ton appeal to the dishonesty ot their custom 
e ers to get rid of shopworn and old style coats 
11 They put a fat pocket-book in an inner pock 
et, tell the purchaser that “the coat was madi 
tor Mr. Brown, but was too tight across tin 
back, and he returned it.” The buyer feel: 
the wallet, supposes Mr. Brown lelt it, says 
nothing and pays two prices for the coat. H< 
indulges in prolanity when be finds that tin 1 contents of the pocket-book are newspapei 
scraps. 
| The Young OiH v*ha Hu,lrd _ 
[ from tbe N;w Orleans Pie*,u,,,,.aty 
*"' 
In going though the parish prison a few 
days since, the attention of the reporter was 
attracted to a young girl, apparently not more 
than fifteen years of age. She had fair nut- brown hair aud a complexion fresh and white 
as milk. The mild blue eyes were singularly soft and inti 1‘igeut, aud her whole appearance 
indicated the free, joyous characteristics of 
youth and happiness. Vet this amiable look- 
ing creature, this fair delicate Minerva of 
slender term and ingenuous face, is said to be 
a devil incarnate. She was not a prisoner, 
only a visitor to the institution, and when the 
reporter saw her she was conversing with a 
noted burglar; indeed she says she is a cous- 
in of Pete Munday’s, aud goes under the sou- 
briquet of Lily. She is almost as lair and del- 
icate Ss one. Her career is a remarkable se- 
ries of ad ventures and hair breadth escapes. 
About a year ago she lived in San Antonia, 
Texas, and for some real or fancied miscon- 
duct received a severe castigation at the 
hands of a man with whom she was liviDg. 
Burning with resei.traent and conscious of 
her inability to cope with him in physical 
strength, she waited until the next night 
when he was asleep, and then locking the 
doors of the room and closing every avenue of 
escape, she prepared fora work of hofror al- 
most impossible to conceive. On one pretext 
or another she sent all the inmates of the 
house away, and procuring paper and other 
inflammable material, built a funeral pyre 
around the bed ot the sleeping man. This 
doue, she set fire to it. aud locking the door 
behind her, fled the house. The man woke 
up when the house was full of flames, and in 
escaping from the room w as literally roasted. 
One side of his body was burned almost to a 
cinder. He has never recovered from his in- 
juries, and is to-day a hopeless invalid, suf- 
fering excruciating torture and continual an- 
guish. His generosity- perhaps bit sense of 
atonement—prevented his prosecuting the 
girl, aud she made her escape to New Orleans. 
Arriving here she took apartmen's on Tou- 
louse street, between Rampart and Burgun- 
dy, where she still resides. She is yet very 
young, certainly not more than seventeen at 
furthest. Her vindictive and savage fury 
u/liott wnitn/l ie a fprrvtr tn all Iipp anmioin. 
ces. It is strange that beneath au exterior so 
fair and beatifui should be concealed the ele- 
ment of such iawlesayiolence. 
Umip about Jmj Cask. 
To look upon, he is a rather tall, well-made 
man of about forty-four years of age, with 
straight brown hair and a sandy complexion. 
There are halt a dozen partners in his house, 
amongst them Mr. Dodge ot New York, and 
his brother-in-law, Morehead. Hugh McCul- 
loch has joined him in a European partner- 
ship. The Philadelphia, or central, banking- 
house is a plain, brown-stone building, and 
overhead is the North Pacific Railway’s ad- 
vertising and editorial office, superintended by 
General Nettleton of Sandusky. Mr. Cooke 
gave $25,000, the largest subscription, toward 
the election fund of General Grant, in 1868, 
and be was also a prominent contributor to 
the Edwin M. Stanton fund. 
Jay Cooke’s only piece of extravagance—if 
that can be an extravagance wbiclt cieates an 
object ot beauty harmonious with its land- 
scape for purpose of household comfort and 
hospitality—is bis country mansion. This is 
the largest of substantial mauor bouses in the 
United States. It is built of pointed stone, 
laid in black mortar, in the style of a French 
chateau, aud is probably 100 feet in heignt by 
more than 150 feet square. It was finished in 
1866, and presents the appearance of a French 
chateau, with a great oblong pavilion at one 
angle and pavilion tower in the opposite front. 
It is rooted with slate, surrounded by a park, 
and bordered by a deep, natural wood, at the 
foot of which, on one of the abluents of Ta- 
couey Creek, is a noble mausoleum, finished 
scarcely two years ago, where with pious re- 
membrance the bones of his lather and moth- 
er are reassembled. To keep the spot invio- 
late the adjacent acies have been deeded to 
the Chelton Hills Episcopal parish tor pur- 
pose* of sepulture. Here was interred on 
Tuesday Mrs. Cooke; her resignation of tbe 
great bouse on the bill lor tbe narrow one in 
tbe valley has made the place both more mel- 
ancholy aud more precious to its surviving oc- 
cupant. Mrs. Cooke was a larze and portly 
lady, with black eyes, and an affable disposi- 
I tion.—Geo. Alfred Towmenh. 
Watering-Place Miseries— Everythin* 
Auaiui. 
Pupkins, who has been staying at a seaside 
watering-place, was asked tbe other day (says 
the Boston Commercial Jiulletln)by a friend, 
who thought he looked rather crusty, if any- 
thing was amiss at the hotel. 
ii\ on n k j\i ntrnrr ikinrt i* n \f ton n * lk!n 
confounded trap,” said P., mopping his face. 
‘“Everything amiss! How so?” 
“Well, in the first place the accommoda- 
tions are mis-represnted; the servants are 
mis-governed: a man is misled id coming 
here, and mis-taken in thinking to enjoy' b|m' 
self; his time is mis-spent; his confidence *.n 
the landlords, beds, butter, and rooms 
mis-placed; a man has his mis givings the 
first day after his arrival; the servant mis- 
lays his hair-hrueh, boot jack, ofiypers, amt 
things, and contributes to his mis-comfort; 
the company is mis-cellaneons; several old 
Misses are mis.chiet making and misconstru- 
ing your polite courtesy into mis-conduct 
and, to crown the whole, the waiter mis-pro- 
nounces my name, and the barkeeper always 
makes a rais-count in making change.” 
“Good gracious! Anv more misses?” 
“Yes, plenty of ’em—mi*quetcs.” 
Tub Man Who Hadn’t Ant Objection. 
—The author of Si. Twel’mo, noted for his 
love of a practical joke and a (light impedi- 
ment in his speech, was “on duty” at the fair 
of the American Institute, and, finding a con- 
venient point of rest behind a py ramid of 
paste and blacking, went quietly to work to 
write up his notes. He had just completed a 
glowing eulogism on the merits of a patent 
bean-sifter, when he was interrupted by a tall 
countryman, who asked: 
“Haow do you sell yer blackin’, mister?” 
“I d-d-don’t sell it,” said the absorbed wri- 
ter. 
“Don’t gin it away, du ye ?” said the quer- 
ist, handling a box covetously. 
.“I ha-ha-haven’t g-g-given away any yet,” 
replied the still busy knight of the pencil. 
“Hain’t got any objections to my takin’ a 
box, have ye?” persisted the torment. 
“N-n-n-nol the l-l-least in the world,” said 
the now thoroughly aroused joker, calmly 
closing bis book, anil beaming blandly upon 
the interrogator. 
The countryman immediately seized upon 
a box of the polish; a sharp boy standing 
near followed his example; the news of free 
blacking spiead among other sharp boys,and 
the pyramid of b acking was soon reduced to 
a plain, when the newspaperman was over- 
taken a little further in the hall by the black- 
ing dealer, irate and red-faced, with two po- 
licemen, who had the original offender and a 
ball dozen boys in custody. 
“What the blazes do you mean,” said the 
man of polish, in anything but polished lan- 
guage, “by setting people to steal my black- 
lug?” 
“M-m-my dear sir,” said the paragrapher, 
urbanely, “the g-g-gentleman asked me if I 
ha-ha-had any objections to his t t-taking a 
box of the blacking, and I hadn’t any objec- 
tions at all, and I d-d-don’t know why I 
should have. And he walked quietly on m 
pursuit of bis labors, leaving Messrs, Day & 
Martin to charge a gross ot paste blacking to 
profit and loss. 
A Beautiful Incident.—The New York 
Commercial's correspondent at Saratoga 
writes thus: One of the sweetest, prettiest 
incidents of our watering place life is enacted 
daily at the Clarendon. While the thought- 
less watering-place throng sways in and out 
of the great diuing room, aud the endless 
clatter ot tongues aud cutlery seem to drown 
every holy thought, a venera >le silvet-baired 
old gentleman walks slowly in at the head of 
his Christian family, and takes his seat at the 
head of the table. Instantly the laughing 
faces ot a table lull of diners assume a rever- 
ential look. The knives and forks rest silent- 
ly on the table, and the beautiful, silver-frost- 
ed Christian, with clasped hands, modestly 
murmurs a prayer of thanks—a sweet bene- 
diction to Cod 1 The scene lasis but a mo- 
ment, but all day long that hallowed prayer 
of the Christ child seems to float in the air, 
guiding, protecting and consecrating the 
thoughtless army of wayward souls. 1 could 
not find out who this brave old Christian was; 
but last night his name came all at ouce. A 
lovely woman, with her beautiful childreu 
arose early from her seat at the Congress Uali 
hop, to return to the Clarendon. “Why do 
you go so early, Mrs. Clatk?” asked a fash- 
ionable lady|iriend. “Oh you will laugh at 
me It 1 tell you—now really, my dear, won't 
you?” “No, unless you make me” replied 
her friend. And then she leaned forward aud 
whispered: “Well, my dear, you know 1 stop 
at the Clarendon. My room is next to that 
dear good old man’s, a»d he does pray so 
beautifully every night that I kneel down by 
his door with the children to hear him, ana 
then 1 go to bed so happy, tor I know nothing 
can happen to us when we are so near 
haul 
Wining a tear from her eye, the triend 
said 
“Let me go with you!” and right in the mid- 
dle ot the lancers, these warm-souleil women 
with their children, walked to the 
'• 
... the next room and hear ms evening 
familv Driver of good old Kicbard Suydam, 
n wLf Thirty-ninth street. I have 
learned that Mr. Suydam has educated 
three 
worthy young men *“ "^fSdrd of his iu 
wealthy, but spends only oik 
to 
I come, devoting the rest to H 
i. vIlVY PRESS. 
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41 nr War With Corea. 
Our gallant naval officers have great alac- 
ity iu ccmptoniisiug their government by 
their action :n foreign waleis. The bombard- 
ment of Greytown and the seizure of Mason 
and Slidel1 are lamiliar examples of their pe- 
culiar metliotl of proceeding. ^'ot tliat l*ley 
lack either principle or discretion more than 
other men, but their situation requires lliem 
to act promptly so far horn all ineaus of com- 
munication with their government, that it is 
no Wonder that they sometimes take steps 
that on mature leilt-ctioii seem injudicious. 
The aclion of Admiral Rogers iu bombard- 
ing the Coreati foils, or in taking steps that 
made it necessary to do so, must be placed 
in this category. \V hen the first news of the 
navel engagement reached the Uuited States, 
it was supposed that the difficulty grew allo_ 
get her out ot an attempt to obtain satisfaction 
tor the muider ot the crew of the Schooner 
“General Sherman.” But the late publication 
ot documents byt'ue State Department will dis- 
abuse the public of this idea. It grew out of 
tue suggestions of Mr. Geotge S. Seward our 
Consul at Shanghai, lie had made the sub- 
ject ol Corea a matter of special study, and 
wrote a note to the State Depart- 
ment recommending that negotiations 
be opened, if possible, with a view to obtain- 
ing tile concession ot commercial privileges 
and, as an incidental matter, security for the 
kind treatment oi sailors. This is the old 
itch lor establishing commercial relations 
with remote people who desire nothing but to 
be let alone. The Coreans, in particular, 
have the most decided aversion to association 
with “outside barbarians,” and when Admir- 
al Rogers’s fleet came to anchor in their har- 
bor, having arrived Iu pursuance of instruc- 
tions inspired by Consul Seward’s suggestions, 
they wrote the former a note in which they 
plainly iuiu uun mat mey uesireu no oein-r 
acquaintance with him or his people. Then 
the Admiral, having duly made the ‘display 
of force” on which the government so much 
relied to bring the Corejtns into a suitable 
frame of mind, and having discovered its 
complete iuutility, began to make surveys, in- 
stead of going his way as he ought. This act 
was one concerning which the Conans are pe- 
culiarly sensitive, and they had once fired up- 
on the French for a similar offense. The en- 
gagement ensued with the details of which 
the public are familiar. Later intelligence 
will probably give an account of one or more 
subsequent engagements. If Admiral Rog- 
ers should lie successlul in “punishing” his 
assailants and burning some of their towns 
there will probably be an end of the matter. 
But what it he should be defeated and meet 
with serious losses? Then the national pride 
would at once be enlisted, and it would not 
sutler the matter to rest until the energy was 
etfectually bumbled, even if it took the whole 
American army aud navy. It seems as if we 
bad troubles enough at home an t with our 
civilized (no reputed) neighbors, without rau- 
saekiug remote, unknown corners ot the 
globe lor pietexts tor fighting. 
A correspondent of the Home Journah 
from Auburn, signing bimselt as “H. G. P.” 
says it is now too late to call a Convention to 
to nominate a candidate upon which'to con- 
centrate the vote of himself and his frieuds, 
averaging perhaps a huudred in each count} 
in the State; but instead proposes that Gov. 
Perham’s majority be reduced by the same 
by voti ag scattering tickets, municipal clerks 
would bt filled with alarm if they did not 
know that the attempt has generally failed be- 
fore. Last year we found a man wbo would 
not vote for Gov. Perham because lit1 is a be- 
liever of the Uuiversalist faith and there was 
a large number ol Republicans who did not 
vote for him, because by the aid of their vivid 
imaginations, they saw the State overrun 
with an armed State police that absorbed a 
large per cent, of the patriotic and able- 
bodied men of the state, and some very 
nervous ones saw every sour apple tree in the 
state laid low. Mr. Perham has heeD, is, and 
will be (u 1872, an excellent Governor, careful 
discreet,slarightiorward and industrious; con- 
sequently a few men in every county who 
would have a Governor otherwise, are dis- 
pleased. The writer is a temperance man 
and naturally desires to see imlemperance 
banished. Living in the immediate vicinitv 
of Lewiston where a Democratic Mayor has 
cast his influence and even issued his orders 
against the execution of the law, he very 
naturally thinks that the great curse of civili- 
za* ion has not lost, but rather gained ground. 
Now Ue [nopvscs n. icmody. Jr simply tc 
give the State into the hands of trie Democ- 
racy for one year and make free rum odious. 
It may be a good remedy, but this particular 
application of the medical maxim, “Similia 
simililiiis curantur,” the people of Maine have 
no faith in. 
The courts are open to all; yet we doubt if 
this ‘*H. G. P.” has made a single complaint 
of a violation of the law or could be induced 
to sign a warrant or be one of three persons 
persons to sign a petition to the municipal 
authorities compelling them to enforce the 
law. There never was a time when the liq- 
uor law could be so easily and thoroughly en- 
forced by the local officers, elected by the peo- 
ple and iu the Supreme and other courts as 
at tbe present time. If ilie people of Maine 
desire to rest more power in tbe hands of tbe 
Execuiive of tbe State, let them restore tbe 
appointment ol sheriffs and county attorneys 
to that officer. 
Tub Bangor smash-up is beyond question 
the most serious railroad disaster that ever 
occurred in Maine. Tbe details read like 
those of accidents that we have always been 
led to conclude were exclusively confined to 
the Western and Southern railroads. If tbs 
list ol the killed and maimed do not equal 
that of New Hamburg last February, it only 
wanted file to make it as fatal. It has always 
been a matter of congratulation that our 
Maine roads and preeminently the Maine 
Central, have been spcially vigilant in guard- 
ing against such accidents as this—for which 
it seems there can be hardly as much excuse 
as lor tbe explosion of the Westfield. 
The bridge that broke down was a common 
trestle bridge of about filty feet sfian and 
twenty teet above Ihe roadway. It was built 
eighteen years ago and the trestle work has 
not been covered more than eight years. Tbe 
Whig says tbe timbers seem much decayed 
and it would be quite natural they would be 
after so long exposure to-the weather. It is 
asserted that the Railroad Commissioners 
have examined this bridge this season. 
If this statement is true, it indi- 
cates that the member of tbe Board that 
reported favorably upon this rotten trap, has 
not appreciated the importance of his position 
nor the great responsibility that rests upon 
him as the agent of the people of Maine to 
save them from this most fearful enginery of 
destruction. II does not require a great 
amount ot professional skill to ascertain if the 
Umbers of a bridge are decayed, but it does 
demand care and attention, and that tbe peo- 
ple have a right to expect. It may be that 
the terrible responsibility rests elsewhere, but 
wherever it does, let it be known. The'rot- 
ten timbers are swift witnesses against some 
party or parties. 
The experience of the past year’s working 
of the telegraph system of Great Britain, un- 
der the control of the Post-Office Department, 
has been highly satisfactory. The Govern- 
ment paid for the telegraph line of the United 
Kingdom the sum of $37,500,000, which they 
borrowed at three and one-quarter per cent., and on which the annual interest is there- 
ore $1,218,750 The gross earn tags for the ■ year, at a uniform internal rale of twelve 
been $"992.^:Soa;L°ar,ytrn,y W°"h’ W 
Purchase I,st. Deducting fr^^oST * mgexpnsees, $2,350 000, (rather inM ,, 1 
five and one-half percent.) and the annuli a interest above quoted, there remains for the 
past year a net profit to the .State of $189,450. 
1 
With a business said to be rapidly increasing f and without any corresponding' increase of < 
the working expenses, the telegraphs bid fair 3 
to become a permanent and appreciable source 
of income to the British Treasury. 
The National Labor Union has issued a 
* 
ca’I for a convention to nominate candidates 5 
for President and Vice President, to be held 
187i,eVe,an<1’ °h|0’ Wednesday, October 18, °  1. j X 
political Wafe». 
Governor Bramlette of Kentucky, speaking cc 
an behalf of the Democratic party, at the re- di 
[|Uest of the Central Committee of that 
a 
State, in a speech at Mumfordville, declared, 
as reported In the Courier-Journal of August ^ 
3d: “Bather than see that (equality before h< 
the law) adopted, I would sweep out all h 
schools and leave our children to grow up in 
Jaiktiess.” h 
The Macon, (Ga.) Telegraph and Messen- 
ger adds its hearty dissent to Hon. Ben. N. n 
Hill’s views upon the defunct institution of 
slavery. Ilsavs: “It is full early for any v 
Southerner to stultify the past and foul his 0 
own nest, by stigmatizing a system sanctioned a 
by the Great Jehovah himself, and under a 
which our fathers prospered so much and ^ 
were universally recognized as the noblest e 
type of the human race. 
Senator Sherman recently made a speech c 
belore the Cincinnati Chamber of Commeice, i 
in which he said that the time was near at 
hand when the internal revenue taxes im- t 
posed by the National Government will be | 
levied, almost exclusively, on “whisky, beer, ( 
and tobacco,” and that the taxes on distilled 
spirits will probably soon be combined “into [ 
one lax, to be levied at tbe distillery, equal j 
in (he product to the aggregate of the present J 
taxes.” This, Irom the Chairman of the , 
Senate Finance Committee, is significant. t 
—— in ■ ———» 
I.amoill* Valley Railroad. 
NO. V. I 
Hyde Park, Vt, Aug. 8,1871. 
To the- Editor of the Press : 
The auiiuai meeting was held, this afternoon 
of tbe stockholders of tbe Lamoille Valley 
railroad. This road, it will be recollected, em- 
braces eighty miles out of tbe 135 contained in 
the Vermont Division of tbe Portland and 
Ogdensburg railroad. The President of tbe | 
road, Waldo Bingham, Esq., of this place, 
gave a lucid expose of tbe condition and pros- 
pects of tbe enterprise. Tbe work is progress- 
ug in the most satislactory manner. Thirty- 
five miles are graded, and by tbe close of the 
season all the heavy work will be completed 
Tl,u imn will l,u at I.a aaat a .1.1 ,1.1a A ■. | I 
tuum eighteen miles, from West Danville to 
South Haidwick, and eighteen miles at the I 
west end also, or from Swantou to Faitfield.— 
The report ot the engiueer, A. C. Mitchell, ] 
Esq., who is also chief engineer ol the through 1 
line, Vermont Division, gave a highly satisfac- 
tory exhibition of his field of operation. Mr. 
Mitchell has laid out the line with judgment 
and hat prosecuted the work with energy. 
On other sections ot the Vermont Division 
of the Tmnk line, work is progressing satis- 
factorily. On the St. Jobnsbury and Mont- 
pelier section, the track layers are at work, 
aud by autumn the cars will be in mation upon 
seventeen miles, or to West Danville, and from 
that point on, as before observed, to South 
Haidwick. On the Essex County section, the 
most eastern, cars will be running upon eight 
miles this season. For this multiplicity of 
component roads and this dividing up of the 
work done there are good and sufficient rea- 
sons, which are entirely obvious to one on the 
ground. The first mortgage bonds of the Ver- 
mont Division are meeting rapid sale. The 
town bonds likewise are very well received, 
those of several towns having been all sold, 
and offers having been made for all the resi- 
due in bulk. 
The old hoard of Directors of the Lamville 
Valley road, was re-elected with the exception 
ol D. W. Aikin, who takes the place of J. H. 
George, the latter having removed from the 
town which he represented. At a subsequent 
meeting of the Directors Mr. Brigham was re- 
elected President. He is a mao of prudence, 
character and energy. The Vermont Division 
of the. through line is building with despatch. 
The Portland Division mad address its motion 
if it would not be beaten in the race to the 
Connecticut River. • * 
The ttenaon at Bcarboro’ Beach. 
7 o the Editor of the Press : 
Doubtless many of the readers of the Pbess 
are meditating a retreat from the heat aud 
dust of the city to some of the summer resorts 
on the coist. To such, who desire a quiet, en- 
loyable place, where fashion Is not too exact- 
in p, and yet where there is company, aud quiet 
e aouqh to prevent anything like ennui, Scar- 
boro' Beach and the Kirkwood House will 
strongly reccommend themselves. The Beach 
is about two miles in length and of such a for- 
mation that the bathing is not at all depend- 
ent upon the the tide, bat can be indulged in 
at any hour of the day. The shore is protected 
by a break water of natural formation, which 
while it prevents any changesarising from an 
under-tow, allows of surf enough to give liveli- 
ness to the bathing. Comfortable bath-houses 
have been erected along the beach, and at odd 
intervals during the day merry bands of bath- 
ers in their queer costumes,rushing out of the 
houses, along the beach, and plunging into the 
surl, appear more like strange denizens of the 
deep, than the gaily attired men and women 
who the night before thronged the parlors of the 
Hotel. Now and then shouts of laughter greet 
the ear, as a wave larger than ordinary strikes 
ome unwary bather, or portly old gentleman 
who disappears like a porpoise amidst the wa- 
ters. The vanities of the toilet display them- 
selves heie as everywhere. Many of the suits 
are quite tasteful, and the ladies as they trip 
down to the water in their gray flannel diesses 
brightly trimmed with gay colors, are very be- 
witching. Changeful Cupid dropping his bow 
and arrows enrolls himself among the disciples 
of Walton. Many a brave heart is lost forever 
amcng the blue waters ot the Atlantic. In 
this respect the bathing has become quite dan 
aerous. We speak from experience. But now 
the great affair of the day—the dinner—ap- 
proaches. The ladies are hurrving to their 
rooms soon to reappear more charming and 
beautilul, in full dress for dinner. Cooper is 
reported to have said, the most beautilul sight 
to him was a ship under lull sail; the next a 
lady in full dress. Perhaps it would be more 
correct to reverse the order. With appetites 
sharpened by the morning exercise the guests 
assemble in the spacious dining room. We 
cannot forbear mentioning here the excellent 
table furnished at the Kirkwood. Mr. Kaler, the proprietor, is one who thoroughly under- stands his business. Everything is nicely cocked aud nicely served. Among other things there is always plenty offish, which paradox*cal as it may seem to say so is usually 
a rarily at the salt water. This reminds u- 
ihat excellent opportunities are aftorded at 
Scarboro’ for fishing. Gunners are taken in 
great quanties ofl the rocks, aDd yachts fitted 
up for the accommodation of the visitors sre 
always in readiness to put out a mile or so. 
where the mackerel are now quite abundant. 
The drive on the beach is very 'fine, and as ihe 
sun begins to sink toward the horizon the 
beach again becomes alive with pedestrians 
aud stylish turnouts. As dusk approaches the music commences and the parlors of the 
hotel are soon lull of those 
“Wlin trip it as tliey go 
On tbe light lantasuu toe.” 
Among the celebrities at the Kirkwood now 
are Judge McKrie of Canada, ar.d a young la- dy, a lineal descendant ol Rob Roy the fa- 
mous Scottish Chieftain, who figures conspic- uously in one Of Scott’s novels. Eoboeo 1 
Soatboro’ Beach, Aug. 9tli 1871. 
Importance of manufactures. 
The town of Warren, on the St. George riv- I 
er, in Knox county, bids likely to become one 
of the important manufacturing points of tbe State. Its water power is excellent, while its 
accessibility to desirable markets will shortly lie increased by the opening of the K. & L R R. in September next. On the 14th ult. the 
town voted to exempt from taxatiou for lOyeais , 
any manufacturing iuierest lo be established therein amounting to $10,000 or more. A shoe 
manufacturer from Massachusetts, moved bv < tbe labor troubles in that State, has lately de- t decided to invest $15,000 in tbe establishment 
of a factory at this point on condition that an c 
equal amount should be raised by subscription 1 from the citizens of the town. The money 
was subscribed within two days aud operations 
are to begin at once. A woolen factory with a capital stock oi $100,000, has been in operation 1 
VUVIV IVi O' 'UIC III LUC. C 
We hope that tbe towns in the*1 vicinity of 1 
Portland will follow the example of Warren. I 
Much can be done by effort and copartnership 
of interest. Our State needs iust such kind of 1 
enterprise. What say, citizens of Deering, 
Westbrook, Windham, Gorham, wlnfwill start 
iirat? 
—----__ t 
Further Casualties.—The following list d of casualties at the Bangor smash up, has p been ascertained to day :| / 
hin'in!:?™,!0' Mycr’*BaDKor' ,1<“ad cu‘ and right 8  p ID|ured, rs. Ayer hurt her left shoulder " hip and side bruised. Marian Ayer, two vears 8 old, bruised in side and shoulder y r  t) 
Mrs.Mansell, Raugor, scalp wound an.l left S 
iboulder, arm and leg hadly bruised 
' ft 
a; 
Mrs. Perkins, Ohio-sc„ Bangor’, severely ° mused.  fi 
Mr. Shaw, the baggage master, was, with his w rife and little child, in tbe baggage car that cl 
uu off hut though badly bruised they escaped *’ 
erious injuries. n 
Mrs. Martin D. Ward, Skowbegan, several b 
light flesh wounds. 
James A. Fowle, Woburn, Mass., severely 
ruised. K 
F. W. Hilton, conductor of the Pullman car a, 
rm wrenched and bruised. 
Miss N. M. Billings, South Framingham, 1,1 ■ass., head and left arm bruised. tl 
ndlegs o';;rnr Kob^iustou' face cut M 
ver th^Hgi f^ Sutler, of Ellsworth, was cut B 
nd right side.®mp 8 a"d similar cuts on neck cl 
Eliza Jane Daggett si it 
erely bruised on head an?SIck 1 ■ Ma*8' S®' C. b. Pennell, of BruuSWj®y orted, tad a fractur. d rib prev*ously re- 
Miss Minnie H. Burk of n tri 
IsbTted" reP0Hed' Pr°V®d to have'tgi,uibo%V ™ 
-f bomar^naqgUerSta^Si;tii,r XVa^d W‘y 
^ 
urn to the place of tUs ZaLt!^^ c. Ihe whole number of injured reaches 5^f Ua 
A Plain- Short Sermon.—The Saratoga 
rrespoudeul of the New Yoik Commercial j 
■courses iu the following vein which he call# 
plain short sermon, 
A lady refused to be introduced to a gentle- 
an last eveniug at Cougress Ha>I, and no 
nouot of urging could induce her to change 
ir mind. 
What are vour reasons for not wanting an 
troducliun If” urged a Iriend. 
“B cause he wears a paper collar and dyes 
s mustache,” replied the lady; “aud l uever 
new a thouiough gentleman to do either 
The lady was very rear the truth. A dyed 
mustache is a foul thing —as loul as a cigar iu 
le mouth ol a Venus; aud a pan-r collar is an 
rasion ol the laundry as culpable as the lady’s 
ho cbi so colored ciockery because it would 
ot show dirt. 
About dyeing the hair black, I will also say 
woid. Light hair makes the e\es look biilli- 
nt by cout-ast. So, by-and by, svlien the eye 
ecuiiits diinmid by age, God paints the hair 
■bite, and the dimness of the eye is unper- 
mveil Look at a man or Woman with dyed 
air! The eye is is as dead as that of a slei ping 
x Aud still these silly people think tin v are 
rciiving soHiebody —think that they ate niak 
□g theinse v s look ynuoger, when in tact 
veihody with a particle o! sense discovers 
heir foolish attempt at deception. Powdering 
he hair gives the eve an unnatural brillaney, 
ence it, is frequently resorted lo in Court dr- 
ies iu Europe. But as a general thing youug 
eDtlemen aud olo 1 don’t try lo improve on di- 
inity. God knows best what to do, and when 
ie silvers your hair with white, or paints your 
mistaclie with auburn, he has a purpose as 
rand as Himself. Here is something 1 heaid 
dr. Seward say once (you kBow the cxPremier 
s the homeliest man, except General Sherman 
n America)—well, old homt ly-handsome Sec- 
etarv Seward said : The cleanest man is the 
uost comely to look upon; so bathe well, eat 
veil, aud love well, and, somehow or other, the 
lomeliest will he beautiful Now it has 
truck me a thousand times that Mr. Seward, 
vho looks alway so neat and sweet, is really a 
■andsome man! The cleanest man is the best 
nan—1 mean morally aud nliysically too! How 
nauy yoUDg ladies—and how I beg their par- 
lou lor"saying it-look beautitui at a distance, 
jut when you come close to them they have a 
■oiled look. The hair will look greasy. Nuw 
her is no more excuse tor putting grease on 
pour liair than there is lor putting it on your 
lands. You people, I say, who grease your 
lair are just as baroarons as the Camanche In- 
lian who greases his face! A gentleman will 
level fall in love with a soiled woman. She 
oust be sweet. Have you never, in so-called 
rolite society, met a young lady whose lace 
mold be iinnroved hv a rood sauare washing? 
gnw tills is plain homelv talk- European 
'uurt circles do more bathing, ten to one, than 
he bourgeois. Indeed iu Lussia—in Moseow, 
rber you see the sweetest blonde women in the 
rorld—they have four bath-houses, each as 
arge as the Fifth Avenue Hotel. Ouce daily, 
vary man and woman of patrician bloud 
iluges all over, head and all, under pure spark- 
ing, rejuvenating water. This makes the hair 
iglit colored—gives itafleecy, airy anpearance 
-and gives to the homeliest something of the 
ingelic. 
I beg pardon again for this plain talk. 
This country has fairly established its claim 
to recognition as the home of art. We have 
jeen sneered at by the traveled. Americans, 
irbo set themselves up as judges, for our lack 
if high culture in the departments of litera- 
ture, science and art. But as we have proved 
jur claim to excellence in the three first by the 
;lory of names not uow necessary to mention, 
so we have iu the latter, especially in musical 
art. Among American singers who have al- 
ready won fame we have a number who rank 
among the first in (he woild, both as concert- 
ists and as opera performers. A new star has 
arisen. A Miss Annie Beckett Starbird of Port- 
land, Me., is now singiLgin Florence, in opera. 
She is a pupil of Luigi Vaunuccini, who speaks 
of her in the highest terms as a soprano of re- 
markable power of voice and finish of execu- 
tion. She is a youug woman, speaks French, 
rtaliau, Sparnsh aud German, and is now in 
be third year of her studies in Italy. It is 
stated in a paper of Florence that in addition 
to a voice ot great compass and purity, Miss 
Starbird possesses a remarkable histrionic 
power, shown in her rendering of the charac- 
ters of Lucretia Borgia, Norma and the lead- 
ing parts in Eigoletto, Ernani, Traviata and 
Somnambula. Miss Starbird is said to be a 
young lady of remarkably excellent qual ties 
ot mind anil person Unassuming and modest 
she charms with her simplicity, and her per- 
sonal beauty and elegant carriage on the stage 
are captivating. We hope to bear and see this 
new addition to the stars of the onera aud con- 
cert iu her own country soon. It is said that 
she will return to this country within the year. 
—Hartford Post. 
Ku-Kluk Demonstration. — About two 
o’clock this morning, after the election rioi in 
Frankfort, Ky.,a band of two hundred and fifty 
masked and armed, demcnded of the jailor in 
a violent manner, entrance to the prison. 
Alarmed at the savage aspect of his visitors he 
pomplied. On obtaining the key they itnmedi- 
Uely proceeded to a cell of a negro who was 
lying in prison under charge of a felonious as- 
lault upon a Mrs. Pfeifier. They seized him, 
ind then went to another cell occupied by the 
negro who is said to have fired the first shot at 
the election riot last evening. Both prisoners 
w ere greatly terrified. The band then quitted 
the jail, taking both negroes with them. They 
hanged both at a spot a short distance from the 
jail. When the affair become known the great- 
DSli CAUtCIUCUl lunuweu, 
Da. GBEELEYnN Mmnuon —Tha tAlaaropB 
famishes a letter from Horace Greeley to The- 
odore Tilton, in reference to the woman ques- 
tion, in which Mr. Greeley states he holds that 
adultery may,but dees not always, justify an ap. 
plication lor divorce; that while there is nothing 
culpable in the second marriage that both par" 
ties will rejoice in their higher life that they 
were married a second time. “A conviction of 
the proper indissolubility of marriage is the 
main spring of my hostility to woman suffrage 
and if my daughters are to become powerlul 
in ward caucuses, vehement on ihe stump, etc., 
t pray my career ou this globe shall close before 
theirs is fairly begun.” 
Mr. Greely thanks Mr. Tilton for demonstat- 
ug bis unfitness as a woman suffrage candi- 
late for President, and say that the candidate 
ibould be a woman with two liusoauds liviog 
n tne same house with her, sharing the couch 
mf one, but bearing the Dame of the other to 
indicate her impartiality. The letter closes 
with this seDt«nce: In a spirit ot hearty ha- 
tred for free love and all its infernal delusions, 
I remain yours, 
Hobace Greeley.” 
The Dogs Let Loose.—The Journal’s 
Washington Correspondent says. | 
Commissioner Douglass has hardly taken bis seat at the revenue bureau before there are 
studied attempts to discredit him before the 
country, but all these attempts will fall harm- 
lessly when the people once understand the 
partisan malice that dictates them. One way of discrediting the Dew appointee is to charge him with having bean a defaulter when he was 
collector of internal revenue for the 19.li dis- 
trict of Pensylvania. The only fouoation for 
this charge is id the fact that in a communica- 
tion to Congress last winter, Mr. Boutwell, in 
rnswer to a resolution of Mr. Winchester ot 
Kentucky, transmitted the names of a number 
tnnteroal revenue.offlcers from whom balances 
were due on June 30,1870, and among these 
tames was that of Mr. Douglass. The Derno- 
iratic press lias had much to say about this list, 
tut it is a notorious tact that in a large num- 
ber of the cases satisfactory settlements had 
teen made, and among the earliest to make 
lettlemeut was Mr. Douglass. He tberetore 
itands perfectly clear on the books of the 
Peasury Department, and, as was telegraphed 
ast eight, he has the full confidence of Secre- 
;ary Boutwell. 
Fiee at Rochester, N. H.—At Rochester 
Village, between three and four o’clock Tbuts- 
lay morning, a fire broke out iu a wooden 
Bidding belonging to and occupied by Charles 
Sickford. as a furniture manufactory and car- 
let store, entirely consuming it with the con- 
ents. Loss $8,000; insured for $6000 Thence 
he flames spread to the hardware store and 
in shop of W. P. Ela, Holmes’s grocery and 
Kiss Mary A. Sanborn’s milliuery store and 
1 welling house; also a barn and outbuilding of 
Urs. W. B.K. Hodgdon, together with a uum- 
icr of small buildings, burning them to the 
;round. The loss will exceed $20,000; insured 
or $11,000. The fire was believed to he the 
rork of an incendiary. 
The Seal Lock Controversy.—The com- 
mission appointed by the Secretary of the 
'reasury to consider the merits of the Ameri- 
an Lock Coaipany, with special reference to 
he objections that hava been made to it, and 
Iso to consider ihe prices at which it is fur- 
lished by the manufacturers, will meet at the 
'reasury Department on the 15th inst. Man- 
gers ot railway companies whose roads are 
sed for the transportation of goods in bond, 
re invited to present their views to the Com- 
mission either iu writing or otherwise, as may 
e convenient, and parties interested in the 
manufacture or use of the locks will be heard 
y the Commission. 
anti* infallibility.—A meeting was held 
t Heidelburg, Saturday, to take measures for 
le foundation of a German cburcb. Forty 
elegates were piesent, coming from various 
arts of Germany, Austria and Switzerland, 
committee was appointed to draw up a con- 
itution tor tbe new cburcb. Its main point ill be tbe principles ot the council of Oon- 
ance, of 1314,viz: Subordination of tbe Pope tbe council, the separation ot Cburcb and 
tate, participation of tbe laymen in tbe man* 
lenient of the Church, free election of birli- 
is, communial election of pastors and a rnodi- 
;ation of tbe confessional. The delegates 
ere divided in opinion as to whether the uew 
lurch should acknowledge the primacy of the 
ope. The commits e was iustr-ucted to sub- 
it a report lor ratification at the meeting to ild at Munich in September. 
Election Riots.—A riot occurred in Paris, 
y., Monday afternoon, between tbe whites 
id blacks, which was quelled by tbe govern* 
ent troops. Several were hurt, including 
c City Marshal. Two negroes were killed at 
est Hickman election day, and serious 
jubles were repotted in Nicholsville. At the 
ising of the polls in Lexington some one fir- 
a pistol, when forty or fifty shots weie fired 
to the Press office, after which indiscriminate 
ing begun. The State and United States 
lops dispersed the rioters. Two white men 
ire killed and several wounded, and five or 
: negroes were wounded. 
Hon. W. W. George, a prominent Republi- 
n of Canaan, N. H., died of paralysis, Tueg- , 
y afternoon. 
1 ICDSS. 
A Maryland paper improve* upon the usual 
style ot death notices hy recording that an in- 
fant was “born into the order of fallen uatnre, 
Dec. 30, 1869; iuto the supernatural sphere of 
redeeming grace, April 27,1870, and into the 
kingdom of life overlasting, July 6,1871 
It is the popular thing now in the radical 
line to ridicule Mr. Greeley’s book on farming. 
In his recent address at Akron, O., Mr. Gree- 
ley spoke of the Almighty as lhe“Author of all 
things.’’ Thereupon the Louisville Ledger 
hopes that Mr. G. did not design to involve 1ms 
Maker in any responsibility for that book about 
farming. 
Mr. Sumner declines to accept the medeal 
offered to him by the Haytian government. 
The Massachusetts standing conundrum: 
Will Gen. Butler accept the nomination of the 
“odds and ends? 
In Cincinnati, at the Ohio Medical College, 
a few days since, Mrs. Annie Cochran, twenty- 
seven years of age, died while under the influ- 
ence of chloroform. An operation was being 
performed upon her and was rapidly nearing 
completion when the came to her senses, and 
suffered so greatly from the pain that she in- 
sisted upon aga>n being placed under the influ- 
ence of the drug. A lew more drops were 
spilled upon the handkerchief, and scarcely 
had the latter been applied to the woman’s 
nose ere respiration ceased, and the pulse 
could no louger be felt beating. 
The Labor Reformeis of Massachusetts, con- 
trary to expectation, will not bold their nom- 
inariug convention at present. 
A passenger on the steamboat Westfield, at 
the time ol the recent explosion,says that notie 
of the crew were in the engine room during 
the teu minutes prior to the explosion. An- 
other passenger testifies that five minutes be- 
fore the explosion he saw the engini er asleep 
on another part of the boat. There is evidence 
of carelessness on the nart of the i iiancntAP I 
who recently examined the boiler. The number 
ol deaths loots up one hundred. 
The division of the Republican party of 
Louisiana has caused a bolt ol the supporters 
of Gov. Warmouth, who held a separate con- 
vention Wednesday. United States troops 
were At hand to prevent any parlies from dis- 
turbing the regular convention, which was 
thus enabled to transact its business in peace 
and in order. A resolution was adopted in- 
structing the delegates to the National Con- 
vention to vote lor the renomination of Presi- 
dent Grant. 
The Boston Journal says Mrs. Anderson 
Bailey of New Gloucester, recently lest herself 
in her husband’s cornfield, where the stocks 
are eight or nine feet in height. 
The father of fifty-six clrldreu in Georgia ig 
well and hearty at eighty years of age, despite 
bis chewing, smoking aud drinking freely. 
Tbe war on polygamy in Utah has com- 
menced in earnest. A woman, whose Morman 
husband has taken a second wife, brings a 
charge of adultery against tbe intruder, and the 
courts are likely to have a nice time of it before 
the case is finished. Now that a woman has 
led off in this crusade against polygamy, we 
shall not be surprised to see some progress 
made in divesting Mormouism of its most 
marked peculiarity. 
Tbe N. Y. Journal ol Commerce in a sensi- 
ble article on the Asiatic cholera, shows that 
while the dread disease is reported in Polish 
Russia, it seems to be ol a mild type, and not 
to rage with great virulence. In England only 
one oase is reported, and that ol doubtful au- 
thenticity. Hence the chances of its coming 
hither are much diminished, and tbe probabil- 
ity of its control improved. 
Hon. Nathan W. Gore, the late Secretary of 
New Hampshire, died in Concord, Tuesday 
evening, after an illness of two months. He 
served in the army throughout the war, and 
bad occupied many places of honor and trust. 
An Illinois Agricultural 8ociety offers a pre. 
mium to the couple who will bring to the fair 
grounds the largest number of children, grand- 
children an) great ditto. 
In the neighborhood of Laconia, N. H., the 
hay crop is so thin that tbe grashoppers have all 
got lame in trying to jump from one blade Of 
grass to another. 
The Sentinel says that at one of the Iowa 
Falls Sabbath Schools laBt Sunday the Super- 
intendent was reviewing the lesson, and was 
talking ol the verse reading Let your loins 
be girded and your lights burning.” He asked 
the question, Why are we commanded to 
‘gird our loins ?’” One little, sharp, shaver 
sung out, To keep your breeches up.” 
A Singular Presentiment.—In connection 
with the death of William Percival, brakeman 
on the Maine Central Train which went 
through tbe hridire niutii utL/, ,11.1 i.:.. 
post, we near mis incident. A week ago Sun- 
day sight he was couversiug with auother 
person running on the train and expressed his 
belie! they would not run together much long- 
er. “Why not,” was asked. “Well,” he re- 
plied,“I expect to pass in my chips before 
long; the train will go through some of these 
bridges before a great while.” His companion 
laughed and thought nothing more of it unti* 
the news of his death proved the presentiment 
only too true. 
The President believes in the short cut across 
lots, and not in fooling around a difficulty. He 
wrote to Commissioner Pleasanton: “My Dear PleasaDton—You're a good fellow. I like yon. You did the best you could, but I want yonr place. Please fork over to Porter." Pieasau- 
ton replies: “Nary fork.” To which his Ex- 
cellency ..“Alfred, you're a stubborn dog. Git, tramp, vamoose!" Aud at last accounts “Al- 
fred” had done all three of these things. 
State Niewa. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
The Farmington Chronicle says the following 
novel plan to induce studiousuess ob the part 
of scholars, was adopted by a teacher in a 
neighboring town. On the first day of the 
school, she informed them that if they would 
be prompt in their attendance, and to do the 
very best they could in every respect during 
the term, she would show them something at 
the close oi the school they had never before 
seen and should never see again. The result 
was a good school, of course. When the mo- 
ment for separation drew nigh, the pupils who 
had behaved so well were anxiously looking 
lot a sight of the wooderiul thing. Thanking 
them for their excellent deportment, she held 
up a pea-nut, asking—“Have you ever seen 
this nut before?” "No,” they promptly re- 
plied. “Well, you never will again;” and she 
coolly put iu her mouth and swallowed it, and 
then dismissed them. 
ThP Chronicle says one day last week, Jesse 
McLain, of New Sharon, was informed that 
dogs were chasing his flock. He started out 
and touud that out of a flock of thii ty-nine,one 
was dead, seven had been badly torn and bit- 
ten, and six could nowhere be found. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
The American sa>s the lobster factory at S. 
W. Harbor is putting np mackerel. Lobsters 
are coming in again, large and beautiful. 
There are over fifty men catching, and it pays them well. 
A correspondent of the Ellsworth American 
sajs one and tbree-fourtbs per cent.of the 
whole population ot Sullivan have died the 
past year; and these rates of mortality are not above the annual decrease by death for the last 
decade. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Josiah Priest of Vassalboro’, whose attempt 
at saici e has beeu mentioned iu these col- 
umns, died on Wednesday from loss of blood. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
Mr. Aaron Richardson of Hiram, was drows- 
ed on Sunday last, iu the Saco river, while 
bathing. He was about sixty-three years ot 
age, was never married. He will he remem- 
bered by the young folks for his eccentricities. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
[From our Correspondent.] 
Charles Shaw, Esq., of Dexter, has sold a 
pair of oxeu eight years old to Owen Bridges, 
for $800 cash down. These oxen are 8 years' old and girt 9 feet and 7 inches, respectively. One of them weighs 3165 pounds and tbs pair weigh 5900 pounds. They took the first pre- mium tor large oxen at the New England Fair in Portland, two years ago. Mr. Brid«es is 
now on bis way to the Lowell Fair, and will exhibit these oxen, which are probably the largest in the world. By the way, the town ot Dexter is a smart place, with its factories churches, schools, merchants, clergymen’ lawyers, Doctors and hotel keepers, all of the’ first quality. If any body doubts the fact let him domicil with Mr. Gilmore of the Dexter House, where he will veiy soon appreciate the value of airv rooms, mean sheets an A a_a 
edibles. Hayes, of the Merchants Exchange is aiso a tip-top good fellow and knows how to 
do the nice thing for his patrons. g 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
(Fiom Our Special Correspondent.] 
Thomas Sanders, E-q., died very suddenly 
at his residence in the eastern part of the 
county, on the 17th inst. He left a life policy for $1000. He was buried at Guilford, beside his former wife. 
Grasshoppers are giving up the ghost while 
they have made terrible havoc on some'farms 
perhaps three-fourths of the farms in Parkman 
are uuinjured by them. 
I visited the slate quarry of Dr. Norris of 
Monson, a few days ago. He is mining most excellent slate and his land will yield an inex- 
haustible supply. 
Tbe rush to the blueberry mountain (Mount 
Kussell.) is now very great hundreds of per- 
sons are going there every day, many os them 
tenting there for several days at a time. The 
beriies are very abundant and of the finest 
quality. 
Dr. Stearns of ParkmaD was thrown from 
his carriage on the 8th inst., by the breaking of a rocker bolt. No broken bones, but essen- 
tially concussed. 
Several heavy failues are reported in Dover to the disgust of your Portland merchants. 
YORK COUNTY. 
Mr. Willis Mason has resigned his position 
is Principal of the Saco Grammar Sehool. Mr. 
Mason has occupied one room for twenty-one 
Fears, and has been a teacher in Saco for near- 
y a quarter of a century. 
Au affray took p'ace in Biddeford last Sat- 
irday between two brothers-in-law, John Dy 
land and John Mahoney, upon the division of 
ome drift wood. It was renewed on Monday 
vhen Dynand was stabbed and cut by Mahon 
py In tearful manner and he now lies in a 
critical condition. Mahoney is under arrest. 
IN GENERAL. 
Patents have been issued this week to Geo. 
“• J■JjfWHBgn of Portland, assignor to himself luci Cyrus S. Clark ot same place, for railway car coupling.. Lemuel R. Palmer ot Beilast, for stave jointer. 
SPECIAL NOTICES! 
Attention, 17th Maine. 
The 17th Maine Regiment Association will cele- 
brate their Nin»h Anniversary on Friday, An- 
goat 18th, at Portland. They will embark at 
S 45 a M. from Custom House Whart, on Steamer 
Expres-, and proceed to some island in the bay, 
where they will enjoy the good things sptcially and 
abuudant'y supplied lor physical comfort aud all the 
□>ual festivities incident to the occasion. The annu- 
al History will be read there by the Historian 
Adjt. G. A. Parker, ot Lewioton. 
As the Association now includes all who were 
members ot the Regiment it is hoped and expected i 
that there will he a lull attendance on this occasion. 
The expense will he light. 
AH the Railioads running into Portland have liber, 
ally agreed to furnish free return tickets 
through the Secretary of the Association, to those 
attending this re- union. 
Members will assemble at Custom He use Whart 
immediately o their arrival by cars. 
Per Older, 
CHARLES W. ROBERTS, 
aulldlw Secretary. 
NOTICE. 
The members of the Portland Marine Society are 
requested to meet at No. 53 Spriug Street, at 3 P. M, 
to attend the iuneral service ot our late Brother 
Fred’k. llsley. Per Order 
augllsnlt ALBERT MARWICK, Sec’y. 
Card. 
The Baptist Societies ot Saco aud Biddeford desire 
to express their thanks toCapt. Sands ot the Steam- 
er Gazelle tor the courtesies extend 'd them ou their 
Excursion down the harbor, Wednesday, and partic- 
ul «rly tor leaving the party near the Boston Depot, 
instead ot the usual lauding at Custom House Whart 
and would recommend the Gazelle, Capt. Sands and 
Portlard Harbor to all who would like a pleasant 
Excursion. augll sn 
Science Advances. 
As soon as an article pnrporting to be of utility 
has been tested, and its merits endorsed by public 
opiniou, unprincipled parties endeavor to replenish 
their depleted purges by counterfeiting, and snbsti- 
since, mercury, in the disguise ol pills, powders, Ac., 
was given (or all diseases ol the stomach and liver, 
whilequlnir.e was freely administered tor the chills 
At length Hostetter's Stomach Bitters made i s ad- 
vent, and an entire new system of healing was Inau- 
gurated. The beneficial etlects ot this valuable prep- 
eration were at once acknowledged, and miueral 
poisons suffered to sink into that obscurity to which 
an enlighted age has consigned them. There have 
been many s.iurioua bitters palmed upon the com- 
munity, which alter trial, have been tound perfectly 
worthless. wh|Je Hostetler’s hss proved a blessing to 
thousands who owe to it their restoration to health. 
For many years we have watched the steady pro- 
gress of Hostetler’s Stomach Bitters in public esti- 
mation, and its benificent effects as a cure Tor all 
complaints arising from the stomach of a morbid na- 
ture, and we are tree to say that it can be relied up- 
on as a certain relief and remedy. Its proprietors 
have made the above preperation, after years ol 
careful tfudy and sitting, and are now reaping the 
reward claimed by this valuable specific, and whict 
they so richly merit. It is the only preperation o: 
the kind that is reliable in all cases, and it therefore 
demands the attention ot tbe afflicted. 
“Boy Me, and. I’ll do yon Good.”-DU 
LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB BITTER'S. N< 
drugs, no poisons, nothing d le erious, nothing bn 
good healthy roots and herbs, such as Sarsaparilla 
Wild Cherry, Yellow Dock, Prickly 4sb, Thorough 
wort, Mandrake. Rhubarb, Dandelion, Ac., so com 
pounder] as to reach the fountains ot disease, and ab 
solutely cure all Humors. Liver and Bilious Di&eas 
es. Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Cost iveness, Scrolula anr 
all difficulties arising from a diseased stomach ox im 
pure blood. Twenty y*ars of unrivalled success h 
proved them to be the best medicine in the world 
GEO. 0. GOODWIN A CO.. Boston, and all Drug 
6ists. feb24eod16w 
Dr. Bicknell’g Syrup, 
For the cure ot Bowel or Summer complaints, act 
like magic upon Dy.entery, itiarihcea, Cholera Mor 
bus, Colic, Clamp, Sick or Sour Stomach, Dyspep sia. <Sc, glvi g immediate rdliel. Free ironi opiate and never produces costiveness. Designed for chil dren as well as grown peisons. Sold bv all dealer 
in med cine. Please give ir a trial. Prepared onh by Edward Suetcn, ot Providence, ft. I. Jyt9.i.3d 
AND THEY WENT 
for that Heathen Chinee. So doea LATHAM’! 
CATHARTIC EXTRACT clean out all Impuritie 
ol tie Blood. 
Graphite Axle Grease. 
Saves your Wagon, Horse, Temper, Tin 
and Money. 
Never Gums. Hardens, or Buns Off! 
HT’Outlasts ary other lubricant three to live time 
Ga La BAILEY, Agent for Maine. 
48 Exchange Street. 
Dealer in Guns, Fishing aud Sporting Goods. 
May 24 sn-TT&S 
For (Sale 
SECOND-HAND ENGINE AND BOILER, En gine five horse power, upright tubular boilef 
in complele running order, in use but a short time 
Apply to the First National Bank, Biddelord, Me. 
_«.wlOontt 
Storage. Advances. 
Storage to let in first class bonded warehouses 01 
Brown’s Wharf, and Merchants Wharf, anil in Port 
laud Sugar Co’s buildings York Danlorth aud Com 
mer. ial Streets. 
Advances made on properly stored as above. 
Apply to J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
lyl3sn|97 Exchange Street. 
Portland Observatory, 
TYT O Stranger should leave the City w thont visit 
-La ingthe Observatory on Munjdy’s Hill. Fron 
the cupola 2-7 fo above the 9 a, maybe seen thi 
entire City, tlie Ocean to th« horizon C.k. R .y 
with Its 365 Islands the White mountain. 8 
miles distant, and with the powertnl Telescopi 
-- ... ,uv- vupuio W1'JCIIB,1W 111 ICo UIPMftni II 
every (1) reel ion may he distinctly Men, The view: here are sa‘d to be unsurpassed for b?jwty and va 
nety by any in the world. Cot gress street cars j»asi 
very 15 minutes._SN jy22 3m 
Dissolution. 
THE partnership theretolore existing between J M, Todd and M. G. Dow, is this day dlss »lve( by mutual consent. Mr. Todd retains the business 
collect all dues, and promises to pay al> bills. 
J. M. TODD. 
aug5*eodlw M G. DOW. 
Consumption, 
ITS CURE AND ITS PREVENTIVE, 
By J. H. SCHENCK, M. D. 
Many a human being has passed away, for whose death there was no other reason than the neglecfof known and indisputably proved means of cure. Those near and dear to family and friends are sleeping the dreamless slumber into which, had they calmly adopted 
DR. JOSEPH H. SCHENCK’S SIMPLE 
TREATMENT, 
and availed themselves of his wonderfully efficacious 
medicines, they would not have fallen. 
Dr. Bchenck has in his own case proven that where- 
cver sufficient vitality remains, that vitality, by his medi- cines and his directions for their use, is quickened into healthful vigor. 
'this statement there is nothing presumptuous. To the faith of the invalid is made no representation that is not a thousand times substantiated by living and visible works. The theory of the cure by Dr. Schenck’s medicines is as simple as it is unfailing. Its philosophy requires no argument. It is self assuring, self-con- vincing. 
The Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills are the first two 
^apons with which the citadel of the malady is assailed. Two-thirds of the cases of consumption originate in dys- mid a functionally disordered liver. With this condition the bronchial tubes sympathize with the stomach. They respond to the morbific action of the 
liver. Ilere then comes the culminating result, and the setting in, with all its distressing symptoms, of 
CONSUMPTION. 
The Mandrake Pills are composed of one of Nature’s 
nob.est gifts—the Pedophillum Peltatnm. They possess all the blood-searching, alterative properties of calomel, but unlike calomel, they 
LEAVE NO STING BEHIND.” 
The work of cure is now begihning. The vitiated and 
mucous deposits In the bowels and in the alimentary ca- nal are ejected. The liver, like a clock, is wound up. It arouses from its torpidity. The stomach acts responsively, and the patient begins to feel that he is getting, at last, 
A SUPPLY OP GOOD BLOOD. 
The Seaweed Tonic, In conjunction with the Pills, per- 
meates and assimilates with the food. Chyliflcation is 
now progressing, without its previous tortures. Digestion becomes painless, and the cure is seen to be at hand There is no more flatulence, no exacerbation of the sto- mach. An appetite sets in. 
Now comes the greatest Blood Purifier ever yet given by an indulgent father to suffering man. Schenck’s Pul- monic Svrup comes in to perform its functions and to 
hasten and complete the cure. It enters at once upon Its work. Nature cannot be cheated. It collects and ripens the Impaired and diseased portions of the lungs. In the form of gatherings it prepares them for expectoration and lol ins very short time tho malady Is vanquished the rotten throne that it occupied is renovated and mado 
■ew, and the patient, In all the dignity of regained vicor 
steps forth to enjoy the manhood or womanhood that was 
GIVEN UP AM LOST. 
The second thing is, the patients must stay In a warm 
room, until they get well; it Is almost impossibletopr£ vent taking cold when the lungs are diseased, but it must 
be prevented or a cure cannot be effected. Fresh air and riding out, especially in this section of the country in the fall and winter season, are all wrong. Physicians who recommend that course lose their patients, If their lungs are badly diseased; and yet, because thev are in the house 
MVJ munnui o. uuwu quiei: tney must wulk about the 
room as much and as fast as the strength will bear, to get 
up a good circulation of blood. The patieuta must keep in good spirits—be determined to get well. This 1ms a 
great deal to do with tho appetite, and is the great point to 
Gain. 
To despair of cure after such evidence of its possibility in the worst cases, and moral certainty in all others is 
sinftil. I)r. Schenek's personul statement to the Faculty 
of his own cure was In these modest words: 
“Many vears ago I w as in the last stages of consump- 
tion confined to my bed, and at one time my physicians 
thought that I could not live a week; then like a drowning 
man catching at straws, I heard of.and obtained the pre- 
parations w hich I now offer to the public, and they made 
a perfect cure of me. It seemed to me that I could feel 
them penetrate my whole system. They soon ripened the 
matter in my lungs, and I would spit up more than a pint 
of offensive yellow matter every morning for a long time As soon as that began to subside, my cough, fever pains and night sweats all began to leave me, and my appetite 
became so great that it was with difficulty that I conld 
keep from eating too much. I soon gained my strength 
and have grown in flesh ever since. 
I was weighed shortly after my recovery,” added tho 
Doctor, “then looking like a mere skeleton; my weight 
was only ninety-seven pounds; my present weight Is two hundred and twenty-five (226) poqnds, and for years I 
have enjoyed uninterrupted health. 
Dr. Schenck has discontinued his professional visits to 
New York and Boston, lie or his son, Dr. J. H. Schenck 
Jr., still continue to see patients at their office No 1.4 
North Sixth street Philadelphia, eveiv Saturday from 5 A. M. to8 P M. Those who w ish a thorough examina- 
tion with the ltespirometer will be charged $6. The Kes- 
plrometer declares the exact condition of the lung* and 
patients can readily learn whether they are curable or 
not 
The directions for taking the medicines are adaDted to 
the intelligence even of a child. Follow these directions 
and kind Nature will do the rest, excepting that In some 
cases the Mandrake Pills are to be token In InSeaSS 
doses; the three medicines need no other accompaniments 
than the ample instructions that accompany them First 
create appetite. Of returning health hunger is the most welcome symptom. When it comes, as It will come let 
the despairing at once be of good cheer. Good blood at 
once follows, the cough loosens, the night sweat Is abated 
In a short time both of these morbid symptoms are gone 
forever. 
Dr Schenek’s medicines are constantly kept in tens of thousands of families. As a laxative or purgative the 
Mandrake Pills are a standard preparation: while the Pulmonic Syrup, as a cure of coughs and colds mav->£ 
regarded^ a prophylacterlc against consumption In any 
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonte ai m 
a bottle, or $7 50 a half dSaeS. Ma 
a box. JTor .ale by all druggists and dealers ueo. if. uowmjt & co., A^nt., 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
'refrigeratTTrsT 
Patented fcr »• W. C. Baafard. 
Constructed on the moat perfect scientific principles and warranted to be the best Relrlgerator yet in- 
troduced, and gives universal satisfaction. Call and see them beioie purchasing an v other, where you will 
see proofs that will convince you oi its superiority, btyles, sizes ai d pilces to suit all. 
Manufactured and lor sale bv J. P. MERRILL. Cotton Avenue, between Cross and Cotton streets, near 
lieaviu, Durnuam <sr uo's ice nouse. 
Sterling Exchange. 
Bills on Baring Bros. & Co., 
Union Bank of London, 8 
— AND THE- 
Provincial Bank of Ireland 
A lid all it* Branches. 
For sale in sums to suit, by 
J. B. BROWN & SONS, C 
jel3-sntt 97 Exchange St. 
FIRST MORTGAGE 
Portland & Rochester 
RAILROAD CO. 
7 PER CENT. BONDS 
Interest Payable Aprllfand October, free 
af Government Tax! 
Denominations $200, $500, $1000, 
The subscriber offers these Bonds to biscustomers 
and the public believing t hem a safe and well fpay- 
ing security. 
Price lor the present 95 and accrued interest. 
KPGorernnent Bond* taken In exchange 
at the highest market rates* 
H. HI. PAYSOI, 
BANKER AND BROKER, 
32 Bar.fih.nnan St... Pnvfl.nn.tl. 
aplbntt 
BONDS. 
FOR H A LE. 
State ol|Maine 6’s 
Portland 6's. 
Portland & Rochester R. It. 7’s 
Portland & Ogdensburg R. It. 
Gold O’s 
European AcN. American R. R. 
Gold 6’s 
Central Railroad of Iowa Gold 7’s 
West Wisconsin R. R. Gold 7’s 
Northern Pacific R. It. Gold 7-60’s 
WANTED 
State oi Maine Bonds. 
Bangor and Bath Bonds, 
Bank Stocks. 
BY- 
a. M, P A ¥ SON, 
|B ANKER AND BROKER 
32 Exchange 8t„ Portland. auiantf 
6 PER CT. GOLD BONDS 
OF THE 
; Portland and Ogdensburg R. R. Co. 
DUE IN 1900. 
Free from Government Tax. 
Length oi Rend 60 mile*. 
Cnah Stock Snbecriptiene 91,900,000. 
Mortgage Leu thnn 913,000 per nelle.1 
These desirable Gold Bonds are for sale at 90 and 
accrued iuieresi in currency by 
J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
I Agents for the Company, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
BREWSTER, SWEET & 00, 
» 40 STATE ST., BOSTON, 
Agents tor .Has. 
FOR SALR ALSO BY 
SWAN A BARRETT, nnd 
HENRY M. PAYSON, 
WM. E. WOOD, Portland. 
M. W & F. m>9tT 
BONDS. 
Belfast City, 6’s 




European & N. A. R. B. Gold 6’s 
Portland * Gad. K. R. Gold 6’s 
Atchinson, Topeka & Santa Fe 
K. R. Gold 7’s 
Central Iowa R. R. Gold 7’s 
West Wisconsin R. R. Gold 7’s 
Portland dc Rochester K. R. 
Currency 7’s 
FOR 8A.LB BT 
8WAN & BARRETT, 
Bankers «£* Brokers, 
lOO middle streel. 
kW Government Bonds taken in exchange at highest market rates. my29 SN MW&F 
Of Benefit to All 
But particularly to those who will avail them- 
selves oi the opportunity to purchase Corsets, 
Gloves, Hosiery Trimmings, IAnens and liaee Collars and Caffs, Hdkf’s Ac of us. 
During the month hr August, we will sell our en- 
tire stock at a sacrifice to make room tor Fall Goods. 









All small wares, such a9 
Pins, Needles, Spool Cotton,Braids 
Tapes, Edgings &c., 
At less prices than are lound Elsewhere. 
DAVIS & CO., 
2i~o. 10 Clapp’s Slock, 
Congress Street, 
N, B. Would say 1hat. notwithstanding the Im- 
mense Rise in all woolens, Messrs Davis & Go., win 
sell thtir remaining stock oi Merino Undergarments for Ladies’ and Misses, at la9t years prices, i 
_aug3 SN 2w A1W&F_ 
Stormed and Taken. 
The last stronghold of the Hair Poisoners surren- 
ders. CHRIST ADORO’S flag, bearing on its folds 
the mngic words 
rviotoii AHaL FtaaI.iUv 11.,/. I 
x/t.uvHitviv u UAVK101V1 11U11 AJJ \J 
floats triumphant over all the deleterious trash with 
which the market was lately flocded. Lead pnough 
to make bullets tor an army lies on the shelves ot 
dealers who have speculated in some of the metallic 
hair coloring preparations. Well, they should have 
confined their purchases to Christadoro’s sate and 
Perfect preparation. So much for ‘Tunuing after 
strange gods.” In tba meantime, this tamons dye 
has received a tremendus impetus In I ha market, 
and ean ecarcdly be manuiactured fast enough to 
meet the enormous demand. 
CRISTADORO'S HAIR PRESERVATIVE, 
is the best dressing that can be used after dying. 
juy22 eod lm w30 32 SN 
JUST PUBLISHED. 
In one Volume, Price 30 cent.. J 
The following Medical Lectures Tor Gentlemen: r 
1. PHILOSOPHY OF MARRIAGE: 1 
2. PREMATURE DECLINE INMAN. 
3. NEBVOUS AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY. 
4. DISEASES OF THE GENERATIVE 
ORGANS. 
B. SPERM4TORRIHEA. 
6. ABUSES OF THE NATURAL FUNCTIONS. 
7. TREATMENTA\D CURE. 
Price 50 cents by mail. Address the author, Dr. 
CURTIS. 9 TTemont Place, Boston. 1 
mr8-sneodly Jan13 
—---__ 
Peter & Stephen Thacber, 
Counsellors & Attorneys at Law 
14 Pembeitsn Square, Boston. 
Jul> *■ 187l~ jyS SN M W V 3m 1 
A Card. 
( 
My friends will And me at J. P. SMITH’S Hair 1 
Dressing Room, 100 Exchange St, where I shill stay 
one year at least, all reports to the contrary not- • 
withstanding. 
au5mieodlw JOHN H. B. MORRILL. * 
FRECKLES! FRECKLES I j 
( nit nora; i<g pkrsian wash 
to remove MOTH, TAN, and FREOKLES, the only t] 
Reliable and Harmless Preflara- [ 
lion known to Science l 
Manufactured only by B. F. RACKLEY, Dover, ^ N. H.,and sold by all Druggists. myllsuf lm ® 
ROLLINS * ADAMS, 
rhe only Agents In the State representing all the 
following reliable routes: 
lo ington and Fall River Line 
STEAMERS, 
ERIfT RAILWAY, 
rreat Southern Mail Route, 
PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL, 
AND- 
iAXE SHORE k MICHIGAN SOUTHERN 
RAIL ROADS. 
TICKET? TO ALL POINT? 
Sou tl& and W est 
Via Boston nr New York. 
-ALSO- 
?ick«ti via No- Conway to White Mountains 
OVER 
Portland & Ogdensburg It. K. 
A New and very desirable Route. 
§^*Time Tables, Maps, and.all other Information 
heerfully tarnished on application either by letter 
r person. 
Office No. 1 Exchange Street. 
July 14-tt gx 
Wanted Immediately, 
Twelve good Agents Wanted immediately to sell 
hroughout the State ot Maine, Fogg’s Patent Vege- 
able Paring and Slicing Knife; the best thing out 
or Kitchen use; no fami lv will be without It. 
tJTAgents are making irom $10 to $20 a day. 
Address E. P. HALL. 
St. Juliau Hotel, or call at some. 
Send $1 Cor Sample. 
Portland, Maine, Aug 8,1871. sndlw* 
Rof/thnlAPQ Ualp TVrn 
This superb Hair Dve Is the best in the world—per- 
fectly hatmless, reliable and ins an'aneous; nodis- 
ipoimnrent; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable odor. 
1 be genuine Wm. A. Batchelor's Hair Dye produc- 
es IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black or Natural 
Brown, leaves the hail clean, solt, beautiful; does 
not contain a part c'e of lead or any injurious com- 
pound. Sold by all Druggists. 
Fac'orv, 16 BOND STREET,|N*tY. 
Ml SN DAW 1Y 
ON MARRIAGE. 
Essay, for Young Men, ou great SOCIAL EVILS 
and ABUSES, which interfere with MARRIAGE— 
with »ure mean, ot ro’iet tor the Erring and Unfor- 
tunate, Diseased and Debilitated. Address HOW- 
ARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2, S. Ninth St, Pbilmdel- 
Phla. Pa. _Jy26-g»3m 
///.//* / HE*AUt 
I am prepated to sell 
White Oak Timber ! 
AND SHIP KNEES OP ALL KINDS, 
cheaper than ever, as I want the room tor other 
purposes. Please call and examine the best stock of 
Knees and Oak in Portland, at the lowest cash 
prices. 
ap8*ntf_L. TAYLOR, ITfiCsMsilgt. 
MANY SUPPOSE, 
when they want medicine, that if they buv a quirt 
bottle tor a dollar, it is slieap One dose ot da- 
THAVl’S CATHARTIC EXTRACT is declared to do 
more go-'d then halt a dosen bottles of most prepara- 




England, Scotland and Ireland! 
Drafts on Hand 
— AND- 
Beady for Immediate Delivery: 
IN SUMS TO SUITI 
WM.. E. WOOD, 
67 Exchange St. 
A fowl tor Henry Clew* tc €•., If. V. 
June 27-11 .n 
TV O T I O E ! 
THE Cigar store that was advertised for tale at 22fl Congress street, has removed back to the old 
stand on Exchange street, where I will stilt manu- 
facture the choicest brands ot cigars. I will invite 
all my customers and friends in general to call and 
examine my goods and get posted on the prices. I 
have all brands ot Imported Cigars, and fine brand* 
ot Smoking Tobacco. 
I want two first class Cigar Makers—no poor snet 
wanted. E. PONCE, No. 80 Exchange St. 
yl-tf 
Caucus, 
The Republicans of Gray will meet at the towr 
hall in said town oa Friday next 11th instat 7 o'clock 
p. m. tor the purpose ot choosing delegates to attend 
the COUntV Convention to be held at Portland Am 
17th 1871. 
Per order REP. TOWN COMMITTEE. 
Gray Aug. B(h 1871 
Caucus. 
The Republicans ol Westbrook are requested ?< 
meet at Warren’s ball Saccarappa on Satarday th< 
12th day of August Inst, at 4 o’clock p. m. to choose 
deleg .tea to attend the county convention to be held 
at Portland on the 17ih Inst. Also to choose a town 




The Republicans of Harrison are requested to 
meet at Ihe Baptist meeting house in said town Sat- 
urday August 12th at 6 o’clock p. m. to choose dele- 
gates to attend the county convention to be holden 
at Portland August 17th, 1871. Also to choose a town 
committee. 
Per Order TOWN COMMITTEE. 
Aug. 7th 1871.. 
Caucus, 
The Republicans ol New Gloucester are requested 
to meet at the town house on Satarday Aug. 12th at 
3 o’clock p, m. to choose delegates to attend the 
Cumberland county convention to be held in Port- 
land Aug. 17th. Also to choose a Republican Town 
Commit tee lor the ensuing year and to transact any 
other business that may come belore the caucus. 
Per Order. 
New Gloucester Ang. 8 U7I. augS ddiw 
Cancan. 
The Republicans of Standish are requested to meet 
at the town house, in said town, on Saturday the 
12th day ot August, 1871, at 5 o’clock p. m. to choose 
five delegates to attend the Republican County Con- 
vention, to be holden at Portland on the 17th inst., 
Per order of REPUBLICAN TOWN COMMITTEE. 
Standish Aug 7th 1871. 
Caucus. 
The Republicans of Scarboro are requested to meet 
at the Town House, in said town, on Saturday, the 
12 inst, at 6j o'clock, p. m., to choose delegates to 
the Count y Convention. Per Order 
aug9d&wTown Committee. 
Caucus. 
The Republicans ot Deeriug are requested to meet 
at the town house on Saturday Aug. 12th at 5 o'clock 
p. m. to select delegates to attend the county con 
rention to be holden at Port'aud on the 17th inst. 
Per Order of Town Committee. 
Caucus. 
The Republicans ot North Yarmouth, are request- 
urelay, the 12th day ot August, ai 0 o’clock p, in,, to 
;boose three delegates to attend the County Conven- 
tion, to be holden at Portland, August 17th, 1871. 
Also to chooeea town comnittee lor the ensaiug 
[rear. Per Order 
Town Committee. 
North Yarmouth, Ang. 8th, 1871. d&w 
Caucus. 
The Republican, of Cape Elizabeth will hold a 
fallen, at the town house, Saturday, Aug. 12, at S 
/clock P M, to choose delegate, to County Conren- 




The Republicans ot Gorham are requested to meet 
t the town house on Saturday Aug. I2tbat 3 o'clock 
■. for the purpose ol nominating a candidate lor 
tepreaentati.e to the Legislature, also to select 
eren delegates to the Republican county conven 
Ion. Per Order 
Town Committee. 
Gorham, Aug. 8th 1871. auglO dlw 
MARKI E D 
In South Tbnmaston, July 3t, Oco. W. Sweet and late Spaulding. .. 
In Waldoboro, July 23, John H. Mink, ol Waldo- 
oro, and Cornel <a C. Weeks, ol Jefferson. 
In Rockland July 20, Edward Spaulding and Lil- 
le A. Green, both of So. ihomaston. 
L --il-.-Lg- 
died. 
In Pans, Aug. 4, ol consumption, Fred C. Brush, 
irim,9 July 29. Mrs. Ellen F., wile ot EMwin 
lerrifftM aged 20 year? 6 months. 
In East Buc fle'd. July 30, Mrs. Amanda, wile of 
arioil Bicknell, aged 30 years 
In Banover, July 20, Mrs. Elsie M., wile ol Jes«e 
>. Russell. 
IEPABTIKK OF OCKAB HTEABKRS 
NAME. WHERE FROM. DESTINATION. 
nstnan.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug 12 
illede Pans.New Yo»k..Havre.Aug 12 
nglia.New York. .Glasgow...... Aug 12 / arifta.Boston.Liverpool_Aug 12 
enrv Chauncey.. .New York. .A spin wall .. .Aug 15 
ityoi Merida.New York VeraCru*.... Aug 10 ona.New York.. Liverpool.Aug lfi 
alumoia .New York .Havana ....Aug 17 
russlan. Quebec ... Liverpool.Aug 19 
fliaistars Alnanac.August ||. 
an risss.5.02 I Moon rises.12.35 AM 
in Sets. .....7.07 | High water,..,, 7.15 am 
VlAKrjsrK IV KWH. 
FORT or PORTLAND. 
I kar.daj, Amu. 10. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Chaae, Mulligan, Halifax NS, with W pat- 
eng raanr] mdae to .John Porteoua. 
Steamer New England, Field, St John, NB, Tla Caatnort lor Boston. 
Hri* J'rontlar, Morgen, New Turk--coal to Jack- on A Eaton. 
ia8pb Vir,!r Watts, Ja<-kaooviile,—bard pins SJSK’is. 
Jobu.NB. 
*'**' (®r| Prlc®. Boston, to load tor St 
jfSinsifM j h yssr* stae°ri!e' 
Sch .lane Mary, Coombs. Friendship. Sch Sunbeam, Bowden. Bangor lor Boston 
OLE A RED. 
Steamer Franconia. Bragg. New York—Hen* 
ry Fox. 
Brig Sabfno, (Br) 8errlo, Plctou, Ng-Yeatoo ft 
BO Vi I. 
Sch Frank Pierce, Grant, Ellsworth — Eastern 
Packet Co. 
_ 
PROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE. 
Ar at New York 9ch. schs Ida L Howard, Harring- 
ton and Sandalphon. Ay I ward, Pori land. 
Cld at Baltimore 10th, orlg Ella Marla, Berry, for 
Portland. _ 
Ar at Havana 30th, brig Thos Owen, Pettengfll, 
New York. 
Ar at Cardenas 2d Inst, barque Jan# Adeline, 
Hutchinson. New York. 
Ar at Matanzaa 30tb, brig Merriwa, Downes, tm 
Portland. 
Cld 30th, barque 8 W Holbrook. Polleys, 'or Balti- 
more. 
MEMORANDA. 
Sch Julia Newell with com iron* New York, while 
lying at her wharf at .Rockport fell over and was 
so badly strained that she filled next tide. About 
2000 bushels corn was saved io good condition, (he 
balance being damaged and ha« been sold. 
Sch M M Knowles, from Philadelphia for Boston, 
got ashore at Nauthon, neir Vineyard-Haven, 8th 
tn-f. She was got IT at an expanse ol $800. and pro- 
ceeded next day, apparently without damage. 
DOHIBMTIC PORTS, 
GALVESTON—Cld 3d, brig L Warren, Gott. for 
Tuxpan. 
PENSACOLA—CU 4th, sch Wm A Morrill, Keen, 
Indianoia. 
Sid 4tb. ships Uzz»e Moses. Cox; Emma, Rich, and 
C h Southard. Woodward, Liverpool. 
FERNANDINA—A*-2d, basque Almira Coombs, 
Wilson, Savsnnah, to load tor Nuerltes 
Cld 3d, sell d C Libby, Libbv. Caibarten. 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 3d in*t, schTWH White, 
Suitib. Savannah. 
Cld 3d, «ch Eu eka, Moore, New York. 
SAVANNAH-Sid 5th. ship John Patten, Hill, fer 
Liverpool. 
Wl uMiNGTON—Cld 7th, sch Mahaska, Bunker, 
Button. 
PORTRESS MONROE-Passed out 8th. brig Marj 
A Davis, from Baltimore lor Bath; Nellie Clifford, 
do tor Boston. 
PHILADELPHI A—Ar 8tb. schs Jog FIsb. Turner, 
Portsmouth Alfred Keen, Biown, Pori land, Keo- 
kuk. Gates, New York 
Cld 8ih, brig H K White. Pinlev, Hallowed; schs 
<tarnh Wiuwtpr l,*»l»ntl Porturnouth: CsokSk. OfttM 
Salem; da* Warren, Drlsko, Portsmouth Clara W 
Klwell. Giles Mayaguez Hampden. Gott, Part land; 
Frank Jameson Jameson. Boston; Credent Lodge, 
Weeks. Providence; Marrba inner*. Wile Lynn. 
NEW YORK—Ar Ath, ship Tbns Dunham. McLean 
Newport 47 oavs: brig Myronus, Higgins Lisbon 39 
(lavs; scbs Starlight. Mclntvre, Georgetown. SO; 
Florence Rogers. Sheppard. Charleston, SC; Albert 
Jameson, randage P« acedale, Baker Narraganset 
P er lor Philadelphia F Mayo, Hal1, Rockland; H S 
Billings, Hillings Providence. 
Cld 9th, ship J P Wheeler. Harris, lor Crons'ad t; 
barques Caroline C Small. Small. Rotterdam; Sami 
Larr *bee. Thompson Antwerp Fury I ourt. Gibral- 
tar; Magdalena. Griffin, cuidad Boliva< ; Vesuvius, 
Curtis. New Orleans; brig Orbit, Nash. Point Pette; 
Abbv Watson, Hooper. Pott Johnson. 
Ar9th scbs Mercv T Trundy Warren. Florida; 
Ella Hodgdon, Nickerson, Porto Rico; A Lee, Mayo, 
Jacksonville. 
Passed through Hell Gate 3tb, scbs Fannie F Hall, 
Genn, Rondout tor Portland ; N Jo es Ingalls, Eli- 
zabeth port ior Machias; Pacific, Wass, New York 
tor Newburyport. 
STONINGTON—Ar9th, scbs Roamer Matthews, 
Bangor; Pacific. Ginn, Rockland. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 9tb. scbs I E Meervey, Wall, 
Charleston Margaret, Clark Dennysville. 
8ld.Vh.scV* Mary. Richardson New York; Gen 
Banks. FPsgerald, Calais. 
P \WTUCKET—Ar 8th, sch Julia Ann, Armstrong 
Bangor 
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 8th, sch* Maracaibo, 
Henley, Philadelphia for Portland ; Abbie, Cleaves, 
do for do. 
BOSTON—Ar 9th, brig Open Sea, Coombs, Phila- 
delphia: scbs Matflower. Ma omber, and Mary Jane 
Metrlll. Bath; Superior, Bragdon, Kennebunk. 
C'd 9th, barque Acacia, Anderson, Matanzae; brig 
Sami Llndeey. Small, Barbadoes. 
Ar 10th. sobs Fairfield. VerilH, Calais; Paragon, 
Hickey. Kaatport; A B (Crabtree Moon, Sullivan; 
Frai.klin, Colby, Wiecmwet. 
Cld 10th. birqne Starlight, Seavey, Mobile: brig 
Nellie Mitchell. Oodv. tor St Domtnpt : scbs Ada f 
Whitney. Davis, Alexandra; Scio, Smith, for Pem- 
broke. 
SALEM—Ar Ath, scbs Alquizar, Thompson, and 
•sedon'a, Holbrook, Ellsahetbp >rt; L Hoi way, Bry- 
ant, Hoboken; Piero, Rogers, do. 
HAVKKHILL—Ar8th, sch Magnolia, Saunders, 
Ellsworth. 
N KW HURYPORT—Ar 9th, scbs Jas Henry, True- 
worthy, New York: Leonora, Snoflord, and Helena, 
Harris. Bangor; alpine, Elliott, Mil lb ridge; Senator, 
Boiney, Ellsworth. 
*ld Ath. sch H G Bird. Drinkwater. Rockland. 
POR'TSMOUTH-Ar 5th, sch Nei'Laon, Keen, fm 
Philadelphia 
Ar 7$h, schs Hannibal. Cox, Hoboben; Anna Elisa- 
bet b, Getc ell. Klisabethport: Cooeord, Poland; O 
Carroll, Mullen, aud James R, Graat. Rockland. 
ArAtb, scbs Frances Ellen. Warren. New York; 
Areola, Walston, Eliaabetbport; M O Hart, Rawley, 
Phils felphia. 
I GAKDINBR-Sid 9th. brig Abby C Titoomb, Hall, 
Philadelphia; set) Marcus Hunter,Orr,do. 
Sid 9th orig Addle Hale, Sheppard, Philadelphia; 
sch C W Dexter, Nason, Providence. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Sydney, NSW, Jund 14, ship Annie Site, 
Tucker, Melbourne. 
Ar at Newcastle. NSW, June 17, barque Agate, 
Brown, Melbourne; 22d, ship St John, Chapman, 
San Francisco. 
In port Dt ult, ship Old Dominion, Morse, lor San 
Francisco, ldg. 
At Bombay June 27, ship Anahuac, Spaulding, lor 
Penang. 
Ar at Leghorn 24th ult, barque Ironildes. Taplev. 
uenot. 
Ar at Malaga ?3d ult, barqus Liule Williams, 
Howes. New Orleans. 
Sid im Malta 18th ult, F H Todd, McGuire, lor 
Leghorn. 
Sid im orunna 20th alt, brig Fanny Butler, Mar- 
shall. Portsmouth. 
Ar at Breoierhaven 25th ult, Ocean Bella. Jarvis, 
Akyab. 
Cld at London 28th ult, Taitf ore, Cobb, lor Cardiff 
and Singapore- 
Passed Dover 27th ult, barque Hosea Rich, Pome- 
roy, trom Samarang tor Amsterdam. 
Ar at Falmouth 4th Inst, ship Mogul, Freeman, Akyab. 
Ar at Liverpool 27th ult,barque Devonshire, Have- 
ner. Philadelphia 
At Ponce 20th ult, brig Concord, Kelley, tor Hu- 
macoa next day, to load tor Baltimore 
At Mayaguez 22d ult, sell Omara, Sprague, trom Boston. 
Ar nt Sr John, NB, 7th Inst, brig Robin, Dooglass, New York. 
Cld 7it», sch W H Mailer. Smith, New York. 
SPOKf&K. 







—Abu. In order to accomodate the increased 
travel *o Halifax to wltm-es the g eat NMfcaMTni 'M. the large and comm-diona al<’e 
el steamer. FORKMT CITf, will tikewbe pl.ee ol tbe Steamship Carlotta, ti l further notice, leaving Gall’s Wharton Saluroav. 
August l»i h. at I P. M. 
Returning leaves Pr,or’s Wharf, Halifax, ou Tues- 
day, August 22d, at 4 P. M. 
Cabin Passage 17 Ol. Meeie and Stale Rooms Ex- 
tra. 
Tbe Forest City has latte and eommodlone Stale 
Rooms and splendid Cabin accommodation*, and af- 
lortls be most convenient and comlortable.as well ee 
quickest route to Halifax. 
The trip on angnst 28th, will make a GRAND 
EXCURSION, the return trip being postponed 
Hum Tuesday till Friday to give an opportunity to witness tbe great three days Carnival. 
Fur further particulars apply to 
JOHN PORTEOCS, Agent. 
augll t[ 
CATARRH! 
A LL suftr ring with that disgusting disease, Ca- ™ tarru, are in'ormerl rbat there la a cure within 
thflr reach in OR. II p, EVAN-, French C alarrh Remedy, cures *11 trouo.es arising trom aurrh, *uch as i>e«tne«s, D Hi ness. Headache, constant-s wallowing Noises In the Ears, Masai poly 
l*ns. Dimness o' sight. Ac. Purities tbe breath and 
prevents Consumption. For Sale by all Ding stats Price, large bottl-s, 7Sc ball slae Stic. Wholesale anl 
Retail, at 281 Cougre-s at., Portland, where all or- 
dels mu*t be addressed. 
auglld&wlyN. O, WILKINS, Agent. 
A New « ottare lor Sale. 
fA 
A New 1 id story Cottage, seven Inithed ■« Korns, cemented cellar, furnace, good well ilLand cistern. Lot 63 1-2x140. A flue garden 
on the premises Price «3,3oO. A mortgage of tt.6i) can remain two years a. 6 per ceat Interest. I his property la situated on North at, in close prox- imity to the horse cars. Aptdy to 
.. 
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., anlleod2w Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
To Rent. 
ft 
A small tenement, or tbe whole houee partly 
famished, to a respectable tamtly. Kent taken Liu board. 
_quire at 27 Wl'mot at. an I ld»lw t tf 
Wanted. 
A Capable Girl to take care of children. Hiul be well rccomoiqndqd. 
Apply at No 57 Deering Street. aul Idtf 
House to Kent. 
THE upper Tenement of the new Honae No M mery st, consisting ol six rooms, with plenty 
of water, to be rented to a small family. 
WILLIAM H. GREEN. 
roiuauu, auk it. uu 
For Male or Lease. 
'|'HK house, store, stock of Groceries and fixtures. 1 corner of West Commercial aud Sommer sts 
Portland, will be sold aimi reasonable term*, or ih’e 
house and store leased lor a term ot year*. This la 
u desirable place lor business. Por terms ol sale or 
lease, call upon 
DENNIS O'CONNOR, 
HOWARD ot 
auglItt 51) Exchange .t„ Portland, 
Family Horse tor Sale. 
<1 y"ry iwprbiok Pamlly Horst: T yre. 7-' t(NoI<*. •onpd. kiod sad reliable; color bljk; 
(TH u * Si.* 107 ? Sold only on account ol ill health ot the present owner 
May be seen at ROBINSON'S STABLE, Ureen st. 
Aug 8 tf ie 
Lost. 
AJODJf®!1 BOOK containing a snm of money. rhe inder will be rewarded by leavim? theaamo at LCNr & LARABEES Junk store Pore S’rect. Ihe loeer la a ocr man aud in* way ol f*Uac » Uv- liig 1h collecting Junk: he think* he low « *« ,h« 
Puetomee. 
,,AMKS A. BRENNAN. 
t e n. 
iorrj^=SR« 
be given. Apply to _ 
Hand, Avery A Frye, 
aug9*lw No. » CerahUl, Boston, 
the press. 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 11, 1871. 
CITY AND VICINITY 
New Advertisements T«-Daf, 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN, 
Attention 17th Maine... .(Jhas W Roberts. 
Card ot Thanks. 
Notice... .Albert Marwick. 
KNTBKTAINMKNT COLUMN. 
Forest City Trotttrg Park. ...John S. Heald. 
NEW A.IJVKHTI8KMKNT COLUMN. 
For Sale or Lease.. ..Dennis O'Connor. 
Halilax, N S. ...John Porteous. 
Catarrh....N. C. Wilkins. 
Wanted_Girl. 
Cottage lor Sale... .Geo R Davis <6 Co. 
To Rent. ...27 Wllmotst. 
House to Rent.... William H. Green. 
.£-
Caucus. 
The Republicans of Port land are requested to mee 
at their respective ward rooms on Monday eveniii] 
Aug. 14th at eight o’clock to select six delegates fron 
each ward to attend the county convention to b< 
held at City Hall Portland Aug. 17 tb, 
The delegates elec led are requested to meet in tin 
Reception Room, City Building, Tuesday afternooi 
Aug. 15th at five o’clock to select four delegates a 
largo. Per Order ot 
Rep. City Committee. 
Brief Jottinga. 
We have reviewed from Fessenden undei 
Lancaster Hall, and from A. Robinson undei 
Falmouth Hotel, a pamphlet entitled Most 
Skinner's Bridal Tour," and other sketches. 
Somebody evidently mistook the entrance t< 
the City Hall for the office door ot the over 
seers of the Poor yesterday &• an uncommot 
fiue baby was left there. What became of il 
we don’t know. Whether the City Clerk took 
pity on it from bis well kuown sympathy foi 
waifs, or whether the City Me9seoger overflow- 
ing with the milk ot human kindness took 
charge of it is not known. Its disappearance 
is a mystery. 
Officer Gribben brought three boys to the 
station yesterday for bathing in a public place. 
The Joint Special Committee to whom wag 
referred the questiou of filling in ot a portion 
of the Marginal Way was in session yesterday 
The floe painting “Mt. Desert,” by H. B 
Brown, has been sold by Schumacher to a 
gentleman residing in Deeriug, for $250. 
Liquors were seised at E. M. Dolly’s yester- 
day, on India Street. 
We learn that Hon. W. W. Thomas will 
shortly erect a new brick block to fill the gap 
between the Merchants’ Bank and bis other 
block just above the Bank, on Exchange St, 
the lower floor of which will be occupied as 
a banking house by the firm of J. B. Brown 
& Sons. 
A heavily loaded wagon, drawn by three 
horses, lost a wheel at the corner of Cross and 
Middle Btreets yesterday afternoon. 
And now the State Streeters illumine their 
grounds with Chinese lanterns and play cro- 
quet to a late hour. 
Tbete are rumors of a motion for a new 
trial of the Miller divorce case on the ground 
of newly discovered evidence. 
Rev. Father M urphy has been relieved from 
his duties here and sent to New Hampshire, 
he leaves to-morrow. Rev. Father Callahan 
will oome here to occupy the place vacated by 
Father Murphy. 
The flag on City Hall was at half mast yes- 
terday afternoon out of respect to the memory 
of the late Eben Steele. 
A little boy named James Gallagher, whose 
parents reside on Danforth street, while play- 
ing in a large tree near the house slipped and 
fell a distance of twenty two feet striking on 
the shoulder and dislocating it. Strange to 
say, he met with no other injury. 
Captain Prout, a well known shipmaster of 
Harpswell, while walking in the street in this 
city on Tuesday last, fell prostrate uuder the 
influence of a sunstroke. For two days bis 
condition was critical but he is now pronounc- 
ed by his physicians out of danger. 
Yesterday was a delightful day with a fresh 
breexe from the northwest. 
Thors was no business before the Municipal j 
court yesterday morning. 
Probably the finest yacht race that ever 
took place in eastern waters will be that of the 
Eastern Yacht Club of Boston, and the New 
York Club, at Swimpscot next Monday. 
Tht "Ethel” will take part and probably the 
“Alarm.” 
The fine new quarters cf the G. A. R. in 
Mechanics’ Hall look as neat as a new pin and 
Post Bos worth were moving in all day yester- 
day. 
C. J. Brydges, managing director of the G. 
T. R. R., President Coggswell, and Directors 
E. J. M. Hale, Geo. C. Lord, N. G. White, 
Amos Paul, and J. E. Bickford, together with 
Superintendent Merritt, H. E. Bacon, Civil 
Engineer, and Road Master E. A. Smith of 
Boston and Maine, and Messrs. Alden, Potter, 
and Ward, Directors of the Maine Central are 
stopping at the Falmouth Hotel. 
In our statement of the amount offered in I 
premiums by the Presumpscott Park Associa- 
»*VU Ml IIUG GUUIIU^ UVUUIIJ A all HD lUUUIGI 
tantly got our figures a cipher too low. It 
should have been $9000, or double the amount 
offered by the New England Fair at Lowell. 
Another of those elegant open cars was put 
on the Spring Street line yesterday. There is 
now one on the Congress street and one on the 
Spring Street line. The Directors are deter- 
mined that they will do all in their power to 
accommodate the public. 
The sunset last night was superb. Such 
gorgeous coloring of the clouds is witnessed 
only ODoe or twice in a summer. 
8. T. Corner, Esq., Railroad Commissioner, 
left this city for Bangor last night to investi- 
gate into the causes of the late railroad acci- 
dent. 
We heard that the Diiectors of the Maine 
Central held a private meeting in this city at 
6 o’clock p. m., but it was denied by one of 
them. 
Portland Steam Packet Comp ant.—It 
will be seen by the special notice in our steam- 
boat column that the Portland Steam Packet 
Company has decided to put their well-known 
steamer Forest City on the route to Halifax 
for the present, in the place of the Carlotta. 
The 8. P. Co. is one ot the live institutions of 
our City—ever on the alert for anything that 
will prove of beuefit to Portland, and this ac- 
tion of theirs is deserving of especial credit, as 
the one thing needed to make the already fa- 
vorite Portland Line to Halifax the most con- 
venient and comfortable, as well as the quick- 
est and safest route between the United States 
*nJ Nova Scotia. 
The grand excursion on the 36th by this 
steamer wiil be onj of the finest affairs of the 
season, giving an ocean voyage of about 29 
hours in a first class passenger steamer direct 
to Halifax in the pleasantest season of the 
year, and an opportunity of witnessing all of 
the three days race, comprising twenty-seven 
different boat races, beside the great tour oared 
aix mile race for the championship of the 
world, and prise of three thousand dollars, and 
grpnd yacht race. The Forest City will make 
daily excursions duriug the races at Halifax. 
Obsequies.— The funeral of Eben Steels 
Esq., took place from his late residence on 
Congress street yesteiday afternoon. There 
was a very large attendance of our citiaens 
and the services were of a deeply impressive 
character. The Rev. W. H. Feun, pastor of 
High street church, read a portion of the Scrip- 
tures followed by some very fitting ana appro- 
priate remarks, at the conclusion of which 
Rev. Dr. Chickering, the former pastor of Mr. 
Steele for over thirty years, delivered a beauti- 
ful eulogy of the deceased. Mr. Fenn follow- 
ed with prayer, after which the friends took a 
iasc iouK ai< iuo ickiuivd «-»» v«v 
ed by all.____ 
Canal Bank.—At a meeting of the Direc- 
tors and officers of the Canal National Bank 
held yesterday the following resolves and vote* 
were passed: 
Resolved, That we learn with sorrow the 
death ot our friend and associate, brother and 
Vice President, Byron Greenougb, E?q., and 
that we shall ever remember with pleasure his uniform courtesy and kiuduess—bis unswerv- 
ing integrity and the faithful discharge of his 
duties as an officer of this Bank—and we will 
cherish the message which he sent to us from 
his death bed commending the Gospel of Christ, which he had for so many years pro- fessed ‘as more dear to him as neared the eter- 
nal world than ever before—ami his earnest 
desire that all should partake of its blessings.” 
Voted, That the foregoing resolves be enter- ed upon the records of this Bank and the Presi- dent be requested to furuish a copy to his fami- 
of r(“»pect to his 
{rie™dF^ W* al*en<^ *ke *uneral of our deceased 
Htmknial —A very interesting affair occur- 
red iu this city yesterday, it being the occasion 
of the wedding of Mr. Albert E. Webb and 
Miss Georgia Brown, at the residence of Mr. 
Jas. E. Prindle, on Pine streee. The bride wai 
attired in an elegant white siltr, en traine.witt 
long tulle veil, aud wreath of orange blossom: 
and a bouquet of orange blossoms in the cor 
aage. There were no groomsmen or brides 
maids. A very large company was in attend 
ance, over 400 invitations having been Usue: 
to the reception. The cerumony was perform 
ed by Bishop Neely, and the happy pair left i 
the 0 p, m. train for Boston. 
The Rains Railroad Extension. 
President Coggswell, of the Boston & Maine 
Railroad, accompanied by the Directors and 
also by Superintendent Merritt, Mr. Henry J£. 
Bacon, civil engineer of the road, and Road- 
master Smith, arrived at the Falmouth Hotel 
yesterday afternoon by tbe train from Saco that 
reaches this city at 5 p. m. In the course 
ul 
conversation with President Coggswell he stat- 
ed that the party left Boston ou Tuesday 
morn- 
ing, proceeding as far as Wells that day, exam 
ining all the various suiveys t hat had been 
made to that place from Salmon Falls by Mr. 
Baton aud tbe engineers under him. Wed- 
nesday lliev pr..oeeded as tar as Old Orchard 
Beach, going over the surveys in the same 
careful manner, and giving especial attention 
to the three routes passing severally through 
Keunehunk, Kenuebunkport, aud between tbe 
two. Ou n aching Keunehunk they were met 
by a deputation ol gentlemen headed by the 
Mayor aud ex Mayor ol Biddefoio, who wete 
very anxious that tbe party should partake ol 
a dinner at ilieir iuvitat'on to day, but upon 
learniog that such an iuvilatioQ could not be 
accepted as tbe party were on business, not 
pleasure, they wont out to Old Orchard Beach 
with them at 4 p. m., aud in the evening an 
enthusiastic meeting was held at the Ocean 
House, Mayor Dyer ol Saco, presiding. Upon 
inquiry by Mayor Dyer as to whether the Di- 
rectors intended to bnild the extension, since 
there was great interest manifested on that 
topic by tbe citizens of both Saco and Bidde- 
ford, Mr. Ooggawell said ”that they most cer- 
tainly did. That they did rot intend to bor- 
row 38 miles of road any longer.” Yesterday 
morning was spent in Saco by the Directors, 
and the freedom of the city was extended to 
them by the City Government. 
We learn from President Coggswell that tbe 
company mean business. Mr. Bacon was ap- 
pointed the engineer ol the extension the 31st 
of March of this year, and on the 1st day ol 
April proceeded to woik. He has snrveyed 
200 miles altogether, and has presented a writ- 
ten report to the Directors ot all the diflereot 
route*, lhe route to be selected will be decid- 
ed upon on tbe return ol the Directors to Bos- 
ton, and it is probable will be put under con- 
tract in two or three weeks. It is not improb- 
able that the road will ruu from Saco to Old 
Orchard Beach, and thence passing just back 
of the Ocean House to Portland, the distance 
being only five-eights of a mile longer than the 
shorter route.- There will be three ways of 
entering tbe city ol Portland—one by the Boll- 
ing Mills, another alongside tbe P. S. & P., 
and a third from Cape Elizabeth iu the direc- 
tion of the Portland Bridge. 
Presideat Coggswell says that by tlieir char- 
ter they have a right to build tbeir road Irotp a 
point in South Berwick to a point in Portland, 
without sticking to any particular lines. When 
tbe Portland, Saco & Portsmouth received 
tbeir charter it stated nothing about South 
Berwick, and they went aod had the words 
“or South Berwick” inserted so that they 
could go ten miles out of the way to injure the 
Boston & Maine, whose charter allowed them 
to go from Great Falls to North Berwick.— 
Again ti e Boston & Maine road will be locat- 
ed so as to run through tbe villages of South 
and North Berwick, York, Wells, Kennebunk, 
Saco and Biddeford, which the P. S. & P. has 
never done, its stations being located several 
miles from the towns it is supposed to benefit. 
Mr. Coggswell says the company desire to 
manage their road harmoniously with other 
roads, but they never intend to surrender their 
charter until they have an indefeasible right to 
rnn from Boston to Portland on as advanta- 
geous terms as any other road. 
A meeting was held by tbe Directors last 
evening, but nothing of moment transacted. 
To-day the Directors will view the various sur- 
veys for entering the city. We learu that the 
new road will probably be running by tbe 
autumn of 1872._ 
Excursion to Nokth Cohway.—Sixty miles 
of railroad travel iu August for the privilege of 
eating one’s dinner under the trees or at the 
over-crowded hotel tables at a fashionable re- 
sort, is an undertaking that would generally 
be weighed seriously by the most of folks; but 
a good many people of Pot tland and up the 
line of the Portland and Ogdensburg railroad 
never saw the charming village of North Con- 
way; and besides, tbe Portland Army and 
Navy Union always carries through whatever 
it undertakes with thoroughness, and there 
was a public confidence that tbe result of the 
days’ journey would repay all tbe cost. Thir- 
teen cars left Portland yesterday morning about 
8 o clock, pretty well Ailed, and somehow at 
every station there was an unusually large 
number of people waiting the arrival of tbe 
train, and in some way when the train arrived 
at North Conway tbe cars were packed about 
as snug with people as thirteen satdinp boxes 
usually are with little fishes. That train 
couldn’t be tonsidered “fast,” for it was more 
than half-past eleven, when the people tried to 
accommodate themselves to the dimensions of 
tbe temporary platlorm by the side of tbe track 
at the lower end of North Conway Village 
Tbe citizens turned out to welcome their visi- 
tors and brongh their band along to cheer them 
with music. Some display ot bunting was 
made, and altogether the welcome was quite 
demonstrative, although it was spoken in te- 
dious speeches. And tbe company, we notice, 
behaved quite orderly all through tbe day, not- 
withstanding one dainty visiting miss whose 
papa got rich by furnishing shoddy clothes for 
the army, and kindly allows his darling to spoit 
a stunning toilet of seven incongruous colors, 
declared with a pretty sneer that "that Port- 
land crowd was half Irish." 
Chandler placed hiB band at the head of the 
Union (which appeared In uniform) and march- 
ed them down to John McMillan’s excellent 
hotel, and from thence to tbe pic nic grove op- 
posite—a broad, high tableland which com- 
manded a tine view of tbe village and the en- 
circling mountains. Here were eating-tootbs 
aud a beautiful floor laid down for dancing 
purposes. Tbe basket brigade at once went 
into action under the trees. Capt. Joe Perry 
and Alex. Bell and their assistants had a boun- 
tiful supply of substantial and delicacies, on 
the ground, and were kept as busy as bees for 
several hours. All the hotels were called on 
to furnish dinners; and we know that the ta- 
bles at the McMillan House were cleared aud 
refurnished a good many times during the af- 
ternoon. The enjoyments of pic-nic parties 
are in tbe main uniform, while some danced 
others roamed through the woods or wandered 
along the delightful meadows which stretch 
out from base to base of the mountains on eith- 
er hand, or strolled along the village streets to 
study the aspect ot this “hotel village,” and 
enjoy the magnificent scenery. A cumber of 
parties rode to Bcbo Lake, Diana’s Baths, Tbe 
Devil’s Den and other celebrated spots within 
easy distance of the village. The citizens were 
very courteous and took every pains to make 
the visit pleasant. North Conway is certainly 
deserving of its great reputation as a location 
of surpassing beauty. Tbe hotels there are 
crowded this season and all the boarding bouses 
are full. We were told that there were seven- 
ty arrivals on Wednesday, and less than half 
could find accommodations, and were obliged 
to go further into tbe mountain region. 
About 5 o’cloce tbe train left on the return) 
the company tired but happy. Here Captain 
Perry and Bell’s thoughtfulness was appreci- 
ated. The passengers were liberally supplied 
with ice cream and lemonade at a very moder- 
ate cost, and railroad travelers know how grate- 
ful such things are during a long ride. The 
members ot the Union tlso were indefatigable 
in the interest of their guests, and we think 
nn.Jlnl „f nxio nlmnnt n) itlo.ll + 
exception that they had made the day and the 
occasion a very happy one. 
The Japs.—Our readers will recollect the 
wondertul leats performed by Satsuma’s Royal 
Japanese Troupe when they gave an exhibi- 
tion in this city some time ago. Ou Tuesday 
next they will appear here with an enlarged 
company, numb'ring some twenty artists; 
The New York Season, a leading dramatic 
Journal says of them: 
Che daring, grotesque feats of the Satsuma’s 
Royal Japanese have been making sad havoc 
with the theatre-going publio in this city 
The bamboo and ladder-balancing surpass any- 
thing of that kind ever attempted by the Jong- 
leurs of our own race. Some of their feats 
make the blood curdle. They arc superior to 
all Oriental performers heretofore seen in this 
country._ 
The Seventeenth Maine.—By reference 
to advertisement it will he seen that this gal- 
lant regiment will celebrate its anniversary by 
a trip to the islands on the 18th in the steamer 
Express, where a graud good time will be had 
and the annual history will be read by Adju- 
tant Geo. A. Parker of Lewiston. Tbs rail- 
roads furnish free return tickets when purchas- 
ed through the Secretary of the Association, 
and it is hoped that there will be a fu'l atten- 
dance on this occasion. 
Generous.—Yesterday Mr. Henry Bailey, 
Local Superintendent of this division of the 
Grand Trunk road, while riding in a Spring 
street horse car, we are informed, lost his wal- 
let containing $32 in Canadian money and sev- 
eral valuable notes. The conductor found out 
to whom the wallet belonged, and on returning 
it to Mr. Bailey was presented with a cheek 
for $25. 
I An advertisement will be found in another 
column respecting the trotting match at For- 
1 e,t City Park on Thursday next, inadvertently 
spoken by ua as to occur yesterday. 
PlO-Nic.—The pic-nic of Portland Division, 
No. 95, Sods of Temperouce, to the Cape 
Lights, yes'erday, was the most pleasant one 
they ever enjoyed. The day was a beautiful 
one, the atmosphere being so clear that the 
ocean view could be enjoyed. The scene on 
the water as viewed from the Lights was 
charming. Some three hundred sail of vessels 
were in full view, cruising from Seguin to 
Wood Island and back, catching mackerel 
which have struck in in immense quantities. 
The company enjoyed themselves in fishing, 
catching large quantities of cunDers—in pleas- 
ant rambles and social chat. A splendid chow- 
der was served up, to which ample justice was 
was done, aud every one was delighted with 
the excursion. To the committee of arrange- 
ments great credit is due tor the efficient man- 
ner in which the affair was managed. 
The travel to Alton Bay over the Portland 
and Rochester railroad is increasing rapidly. 
There is a general expression of delight from 
the numerous excursionists who avail them- 
selves of the advantages and eomiorts of the 
new and picturesque route. Cars leave daily 
at 8 o’clock a. m. 
Accident.—An old gentleman, aged about 
70 years, a resideot of Windham, whose name 
we could not ascertain, slipped on the steps of 
City Hall last evening, about 6 1-2 o’clock, and 
fell their entire length, cutting a bad gash over 
the eye and laming his ankle. He was taken 
into the station house and his wounds dressed. 
~~—w 
fllMCELLAiyEOIJg NOTICES. 
Fruit Jars at Land & Co.’s. Millville At- 
mospheric and Mason Poreclain Cup. 
jy29d2w_ 
Fly Screens are at Lothrops, Exchange 
street, for 50 cts. 
Now is the time to put up your Jellias. 
J. F. Land & Co., corner Exchange and Fed- 
omdcw, ui»»c just iuo uest iiejij uuiuiers 
out, with or without metal caps. jy‘29J2w 
A Full assortment of Paper Hangings, 
Window Shades, Screens, etc., for gale by 
)S8tf Devens & Co., 13 Free St. 
F. O. Bailee & Co., sell at 2.30 o’clock this 
alternoon, by order of the sheriff, all the stock 
of groceiies and store fixtures in store on the 
corner of GLeen and Portland streets. See 
auction column. 
Fob gravel and ropy mucus iu the urine 
respectively so distressing and enfeebling, use 
Cummings’ SeiJlitz Aperient. 
To Consumptieks.—A young lady of this 
city who was considered by his physicians as 
past help, obtained relief and is improving un- 
der the Atmospheric Treatment. This treat- 
ment is effectual in all chronic diseases. Treat- 
ment rooms in Calioon Block, corner Myrtle 
and Congress streets. Consultation free. 
With the aid of the ‘‘Dollar Reward 
Soap,” any ordinary washing is done without 
Wash-board or Machine of any kind, in two 
hours time. 
The manufacturers will pay One Dollar on 
demand to any peison using their Soap, if it 
fails in doing as claimed. Also, ten times the 
value of all articles that may be lujured by its 
use. 
Pictures.—Now is the time to buy choice 
pictures. A large lot of new subj-cts just re- 
ceived from New York, at the auction rooms, 
14 Exchange St. 
BUSINESS NOTICES. 
Db. S, H. Lewis, the eminent Surgeon Chi- 
ropodist, is meeting with great success, and 
intends to remain iu the city permanently. 
We advise all who suffer with corns, bunions, 
or tender feet, to call on the Doctor, and get 
immediate relief, at office No. 5 Fluent Block, 
Congress street. TuTh&S 
Stagnation of the liver aDd torpor of the 
bowels removed by Cummings’ Seidlitz Ape- 
rient. 
Briggs’ Pilu Remedies are a success, tf. 
fiBiGGs’Allavantor cures Catarrh. tf.. 
Tre Briggs’ Throat and Lung Healer, tf. 
Get Briggs* Corn and Bunion Remedies^ 
TfXEKHAPHIC ITEHS. 
A New York man has been arrested for em- 
ploying an engineer who has no certificate. 
Barque Lillie M.,of and from Greenock, for 
Boston, with iron,'has foundered at sea. Crew 
saved. 
Two more victims of the Westfield disaster 
are dead. 
Capt. William J. Lyons, of the editorial staff 
>f the New York Herald,died Wednesday. 
Great sanitary precautions are being taken 
n New York against the cholera. 
The Prince Edward’s Inland government, 
though proposing to accept the treaty ol Wash- 
ington, will demand from Great Britain a mon- 
ey indemnity tor the fisheries. 
The Lake Tahoe and Central Pacific Rail- 
road tunnel will be five miles long, through 
solid granite, nineteen feet in height and twen- 
ty one feet wide. 
About 6000 claims have already been receiv- 
ed lor the consideration of the Southern Claim 
Commission. 
Three hundred and thirty-three car-loads 
and thirteen thousand five hundred crates of 
peaches arrived Wednesday and day before at 
New York. 
Quimbo C. Appo, a Chinaman, struck Jos. 
Liucosta, a Prussian, in New York, Wednes- 
day night, with a paving stone, fracturing his 
Bkull. He was at rested. 
The suit of Bennett Brothers against 33 in- 
surance companies, involving $120,000 upon a 
stock of dry goods, lately owned by them in 
Syracuse, N. Y., has been decided against them 
on the grouud that the fire was the fraudulent 
act of qpe ot the firm. 
Iu NlSr York, Jacob E:senhardt,» German 
butcber>.attempted to pnnish bis two year old 
son for a trifling misdemeanor Wednesday and 
thrust him into a dark closet. In doing so 
Eiseuhardt forced the child against a broken 
paneol gjass cutting him terribly on the left 
leg, severing an artery and causing his death 
in a few minutes. The father, who was almost 
crazed with grief, was arrested and taken to 
the police station. 
Bennett’s store, in Vienna, Clark county, 
Ohio, was destroyed yesterday, by the explo- 
sion of two kegs af puyvder, which was ignited 
by burning gas, accidentally set on fire. Four 
persons were fatally and twenty-seven others 
less seiiously injured by the failing ruins. 
The Rochester Hydraulic Company’s build- 
ings were entirely destroyed by fire yesterday. 
Loss heavy. 
It is reported that the real name of an abor- 
tionist in New York is Auua Arastina Hoag- 
land, formerly ot Houllon, in this State, who 
has a brother who is Mayor of Btunswick, N. 
The Supreme Council of the Templars of 
Honor—a temperance organization—met in St. 
Louis Wednesday. Sixteen States were rep 
resented, and the order is in a flourishing con- 
dition. 
President Grant replied to the congratula- 
tions of Earl Dalkeith, the presiding officer of 
the Scott Centennial celebration, yesterday, in 
a fitting manner. 
John T. Round, of (be Sophomore class of 
Middlebury College, was drowned yesterday. 
Judge Blodgett, of the U. S. Circuit Court 
at Chicago, has decided that shares of National 
Bank stock cannot be assessed above par value 
by State or municipal authorities. 
The total deaths from the Westfield tiagedy 
now reaches 103. 
A fire in Philadelphia destroyed the soap 
works of John Harberles, Hummel's morocco 
dressing works and tan dwellings. Loss $50,- 
000. 
Joseph P. Morse of Portsmouth, has been 
appointed Deputy U. S. Marshal for New 
Hampshire. 
Three more clerks have been discharged from 
Kiltery navy yard—one, a man without bands, 
but writes well with his arms. 
Rev. Henry W. Beecher and Congressman 
Farnsworth of Illinois, with ladies, are iu 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
The State Camp of the Patriotic Sons of 
America—a Pennsylvania secret society, do- 
claied its purpose not to support Roman Cath- 
olics for office, by a vote of 109 to 46. The vote 
was taken on a motion to postpone. 
A fire at Emigrant Gap, on the Central Pa- 
cific railroad, destroyed a quarter of a mile of 
snow sheds. 
The woolen mill of Spitzle & Co., at Wil- 
Loss $80,000. 
Fire broke out at tbe head of om of the 
mines of tbe Lehigh coal company’s mines at 
Maucb Chunk, yesterday morning, but all the 
miners escaped. 
The Westfield investigation proceeded yes- 
terday, but no new tacts were elicited. 
Speaker Blaine arrived at Saratoga last even- 
iug. 
The Republicans will have about twenty 
members in tbe lower House of the Kentucky 
legislature. 
The Emperor William bas| not yet ratified the convention for the evacuation of the French 
departme tits of tbe Seine &c. 
The anniversary of the battle of Stcninglou Ct, fought at that place Aug. 10, 1814, was celebrated yesterday by a Firemens parade &c. 
LOUISIANA. 
Kail-read Accident. 
New Orlbanb.—The up train on the Hous- ton and Great Northern Rail Road, pushing flats containing officers of the company, were thrown Ironi the track by obstructions placed there by some raisebeivous person, 15 miles above Houston Tex., Dr. D. C. Young Prest and Wm. W. Wilson, Asst. Civil Engineer 
were killed. -Turner a brakeman. pronably 
fatally and C. E Noble, Cbiof Engineer and 
SupU severely injuied. 
These Ccnvealiaac. 
To-day 108 delegates attended Gov. War- 
mouth's convention. Its resolutions approve 
Gov. Warmoutb’s administration, denuunce 
tbe custom house officers for closing the con- 
vention against delegates and for other unlaw- 
ful acts, hoped it was not done by tbe sauction 
ol President Grant whose administration they 
endorse, and appointed a committee to meet 
the Presideut and request the removal of the 
customhouse officers else it would withdraw 
its support. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
TO THE DAILY PRESS. 
MAINE. 
Carouer’. J ury-T wo^Killrd, 59 Wound- 
ed. 
Bangor, Aug. 10.—Coroner J. H. Wilson 
to-day mm moiled a jury and commenced an 
investigation of the facts couceruiug the rail- 
roae disaster. 
The jury is composed of Jacob W. Palmer, 
foreman; Samuel D.Thurston, Geo. W. Ladd, 
John L, Crosby, J. S. Wheelwright and H. H. 
Fogg. 
After reviewing the body of Thor. Gallagher 
and the scene of the disaster they 8djnurced 
till to-morrow for the purpose of hearing evi- 
dent e. 
The whole number of casualities foots up 
two killed and .19 wounded. 
FOREIGN. 
FRANCE. 
1 biem’ ■*resiliency. 
Versailles, Aug. 10 —The motion tor the 
prolongation for three years of the office ot 
Thiers as Chief Executive power, will pra’oab- 
Iv be introduced in the Assembly to-morrow. 
Provision is made tliereou 1 or the resignation 
of Thiers in the event of tne dissolution of the 
Assembly before the expiration of his term of 
office. 
Sentence of Rougu« *. 
The Court Martial has sentenced Rougues, 
former Mayor of Puteanx.to penal servitude 
tor life, the officfal prosecutor having insisted 
that the moderation of language of the accus- 
ed entitled him to some favor. 
GREAT BRITAIN. 
Parliament, 
London, Aug. 10 —In Commons to-day, 
Gladstone announced the postponement of 
the Queens’ departure for Balmoral, it had 
been arranged for next week. 
In deference of the condition of the public 
business, the date of the prorogation of parlia- 
ment is therefore uncertain. 
Mr. Morsell, Post Master General announc- 
ed that the leductiou of telegraphic tolls to 
six pence tor ten words throughout the United 
Kingdom he made upon the completion of the 
new geueral office. 
Mr. Card well, Secretary of War, spoke in 
defence of the English Military system as 
compared with that of Prussia to a free coun- 
try like Eogiand. 
Ballot Bill Rejected by the Lords. 
In the House of Lords Marquis Ripon made 
a lengthy argument in favor of the ballot in 
course of which he referred to his experience 
in the United States in tbe most pleasaut 
terms and paid a compliment to American 
Jn-titutions. 
Earl Shaftesburg made a demand for two 
months’ time for tbe discussion of tbe question 
[ of the ballot. A vigorous debate ensued which 
was participated in by the Lord Chancellor 
and various other peers and strong expressions 
in relation to the bill were made on all sides, finnlllr lU LI .... .11_1. .1 
rejec ed, the majority against the government 
being 49. 
Foreign Item*. 
McMahon is soou to visit Ireland. 
There will be a meeting in Hyde Park, Lub- 
lin, Sunday, to protest against the action of 
the Government last Sunday. 
MIwnOFKI. 
The Tabor Congress—Ueclaraliou of 
Frfuciples, 
St. Louis, July 10.—The Labor Congress to- 
day, declared their purpose to enter the Presi- 
dential contest to advocate tbeir principles: 
1st. Opposition to banking and nominal mo- 
nopolies, which non-produces concentration 
into their hands,'the result of human labor. 
2d. Opposition to the consolidation of rail- 
roads and other transit monopolies by which 
labor is taxed to the last mill lor the benefit of 
stockholders. 
3d. Opposition to manufacturing monopo- lies whereby small operators are crushed and 
the price of labor and its products determined 
by capitalists. 
4th. Opposition to land monopolies. 6th. Opposition to grain monopolies. lbe Labor Congress proposes to remedy this 
as far as possible: 
1st. By establishing a monetary system based on the facts and resources of tbe uation 
iu harmony with tbe genius of tbe government 
and adopted by exigencies of legitimatt| com- 
merce, to thus end the circulating notes na- 
tional and state banks as well as all currency 1 that is not free ’egal tender should be with- 
drawn from circulation and a prooer currency issued by tbe "government which shall be a 
legal tender in payment of all debts, public 
and private dues or imports. This curreucy or 
money is to be intercbaogeable at the pleasure 
of the holders of government bonds, bearing three per cent, interest, the government credi- '■ 
tors to have the privilege ot taking the money 
or bonds in their election. 
2 Second by payiug the national debt in ] strict accordance with laws under which it was 
originally contracted, gold, where specifi- 
cally promised; but all other forms of iudeht- < 
edness, including the principal jf the 5 20 
bonds, shall be discharged at the earliest option I of the government in legal tender curreucy on lawful money of the U. S. without funding it 
long bODds or auy way increasing tbe gold 
paying and untaxed obligations ol the gold. 3 By preserving inviolate the pubic domain ] 
to actual settlers and tillers of soil. 
d By a tariff rovPniU alouo, M9 
we do that the reduction of interestr to ad- 
just the rate will do more to increase the re- ; 
wards of labor and encourage the development i 
ot agiiculture, mineral, manufacturing and < 
mechanical resources than any other system of 
tarriff laws that ran be devised. 
5 By restraining, or it needs be abolishing 1 
Corporate monopolies by interdicting class 
legislation and confining natiouai legislation 
to such objects subjecting military to civil au- 
thorities and reduce the army to a peace stand- s 
ard and coufiuiug the operations to national ! 
purposes alone. 
6th. By requiring in all future wars means | 
necessary for their prosecution, and shall, as 1 
required, he collected from the wealth of tbe 1 
wumlij rtuu uuuciuiuivu uu lit? luiure eurmues 
ot labor. 
7tb. By adopting an Indian policy founded 
ou national justice, by which many valuable 
lives and many millions of money may be an- 
nually savtd. 
8th. By bolding legislators to more strict 
accountability by requiring submission to tbe 
annexation of territory and other fundamental 
laws affecting tbe general interest of society to tbe vote of the whole people. 
9tb. By prohibiting importation of coolies s 
or other servile labor, aud protecting labor 
from all unnecessary burdens. t 
lOtb. By encouraging co-operative efforts t 
and building up ol manufacturing industries * 
throughout tbe country. 
11th. By grauting general amnesty and re- 
storing the Union at once on a bisis ol equality \ of rights and privileges to all classes and inter- 
ests, an impartial administration of justice he- ( 
ing the only true boud-of union to hind States 1 
together and engage the effections of the peo- ple to tbe government. 1 
12th. By tbe creation of a board of manage- 
1 
meet of tbe currency aud revenue to oous’st of 
such a number of intelligent business men as 
maybe necessary lo transact tbe fiscal affairs 
of tbe government,which board will be charged < witb theexcuation of all laws relating to the 
collection aud disbursement ol revenue and I 
the regulation of the currency, and empowered : 
to have oversight of tbe clerical lorce and other • 
officers and agents required iu tbe discharge of all duties pertaining to this department. The 1 
same rule to be applied to the Post Office aud 
Interior departments; and as far as may he 1 
practicably the secretaries of departments to 
be presidents of such boards. 
| 
Uisilivuioy. 
Tbe New f.oau. 
Washington, Aug. 10.—Tbe Secretary of the Treasury to-day addressed the lollowiug to tbe National Banks: 
Treasury Department, I 
Aug. 10, 1871. j Sir:—I take tbe liberty to inform you that 
arrangements have been made for tbe disposal of tbe remainder of the bonds offered by the Secretary of the Treasury on the 28th of Febru- 
ary last, being about $10,000,000. 
The arrangement is subject to tbe conditions 
that the national banks of the United States 
shall have an opportunity within sixty days from this date to subscribe lor any sums not 
exceeding $50,000,000 in all. 
The banks making or obtaining subscrip- tions payable in coin will be designated by the 
Secretary of the Treasury as depositions of the 
public money upon the usual condition of 
placing in the bands of tbe Treasurer of tbe 
United States, bond of tbe United States for 
tbe security of such deposits. 
At tbe commencement of each month notice 
will be given of the redemption ol an amount 
of bonds equal to the amouutof subscription in 
coin for toe preceding monthly interest, to 
cease in 90 days from date ot such notices. As 
the bonds specified shall| mature, deposits|will 
be withdrawn from the several banks propor- 
tionately. 
A commission of 1 8 of one per cent, will be 
allowed upon all subscriptions mado or obtain- 
ed by National Banks. 
(Signed) Very Respectfully, 
George S. Boutwell, Secy. 
Auother Order. 
The following letter was to-day sent to the 
agents heretofore desigoated for the sale ot 
.bonds of tbe new loan. Negotiations having 
been perfect* d lor tbe sale of the remainder of 
the $200,000,000 ol 5 perct. bonds offered to the 
public by the Secretary ol tbe Treasury an tbe 
28tb of February last, tbe authority iff agents 
heretofore designated, is limited to tbe sale 
of equal amounts of 4 1-2 aud 5 per cent, bonds 
or equal amounts ol 4 and 5 per cent, bonds. 
Commissioner Douglass. 
Commissioner Douglass having lately been 
reported a di-tuuller to the government to the 
amount of $3000. It lias been ascertained that 
when Collector of the 19th District ol Penn- 
sylvania, bis deputy stole from bis office $17,- 
000. Mr. Douglass recovered $9000 trom the 
deputy’s sureties, and paid this into the Treas- 
ury. together with other thousands which be 
realized by tbe sale of bis own private proper 
ty. Credit lias been given him for $1100 addi- 
tional, thus rendering tbe balaoco|due tbe gov- 
ernment to $1050 ouly. 
A claim for relief is now pending before 
Congress as in other similar cases in Congress. 
METKORUl.OCilCAr*. 
Report from the Mignal Office. 
Washington, Ang. 10—7.30 p. m.—Tbe bar- 
____l..... .. I.»_1... Mn.,n4.iina ailiPA 
Wednesday afternoon, and the highest pres- 
sure which was then over Ohio and Indiana, is 
now eeutral over Maryland. The barometer 
has fallen somewhat to-day on the Gulf and 
South Atlantic States. It continues rising in 
the Middle and New England States. The low 
pressure then advancing over Minnesota is now 
confined to a small isolated area in Wisconsin 
and northern Michigan, and the pressure is 
now rising in Minnesota. Southeasterly winds 
with cloudy weather are reported this alter 
noon from Louisiana and North Carolina and 
raiu has fallen to-day from Teuoessee east- 
ward. Brisk southerly wiuds with fair weath- 
er are generally reported Irom Indiana to Mis- 
sonri and noth ward. Northwesterly windg 
w fh Hear and havy weather have prevailed in N w England and New York. 
Prolrabilities—Tbe area of loud and raiu in 
the Carolina;* will probably begin to night to extend northward, with easterly winds, on the middle Atlantic coast, and threatening weath- 
er. Ou Friday pleasant weather will probably 
continue in New England, and the low pres- 
sure in Wisconsin extend to Lake Huron, ami threatening weather and local storms from Il- 
linois and northwards. The barometer will 
probably continue low iu the South and Gulf 
states, with numerous local rains in the after- 
noon in Louisiana eastward to the Atlantic. 
NEW YORK. 
The Italian ProceMiou. 
New York, Aug. 10 —The Freeman’s Jour- 
nal, a leading Catholic organ, to day in an edi 
torial on the proposed Italian pioeession of the 
25th iust., says there is not the least danger ot 
assault., and aavises all respectable Catholics 
to avoid looking at it, but let it die in nastiuess 
uu noticed. 
Weather Report—Aug. 10—19 P. M. 
War Department, Signal Service U. S. Army, Di- vision or Telegrams and Reports tor the benefit of 
Commerce. 
« ej a* 
Place i | i 1 ® — <x5 
« a o of cq o a & 
3 g .2 3 observation. S 3 a> 
s e | 1 
Boston......89 93 68 SW Clear 
Clmrleston,S.C..99 9s 73 SE Lt.Rain 
Chicago .29.82 81 SW Ihret’ng 
Cleveland.,;om 66 SE Clear 
Corinne, Utah..29.67 61 NW clear 
Detroit.29.90 67 SE Thret’ng 
Galveston.30.05 8,5 S Clear 
Indianapolis_29 90 79 C’lrn Clear 
Montreal, C. E. .29 99 69 W Clear 
Ml. Washington 30 21 17 N Fair 
rlew I onuon .29 09 64 N Clear 
New Orleans....30 05 80 SW Cloudy New York.30.«0 70 W Hazy Norfolk.29 99 76 E Fair 
Pittsburg. 30 07 64 Calm Fair 
Portland.29 94 67 NW Clear 
San Francisco. .30 00 56 SW Fog Savannah. 79 99 75 Calm I,t. Rain 
Wilmington. ...30 01 70 SE Fair 
Barometer corrected lor temperature and elevation 
C O M M K K C lAXi, 
Foreign Import**. 
ST, GEORGE N. B. Sch Sabine—50,000 tt. boards 
to J. H. Hamlen. 
Jftreeinia bv Kailnada aid IrnniMk. 
Grand Trunk Railway.—199 cans milk, 450 
bbls. flour, 2 cars wheat, 2 do splints, 41 do lumber, 
2 do clapboards, 12 do corn, 1 do paper, 1 do hops, 2 
do bark, 3 do sundries. 
Shipment East—400 bbls. flour, 1 car sundries. 
Maink Central Railway—179 cases mdse, 86 bales excelsior, 27 bdls skins, 42 pkgs suudries. 
Steamer Montreal from Boston—100 empty kegs, 109 kigs while lead, 100 bags bark, 15 cases 
sho s. 30 bbls. hardware, 4 casks oil, 14 bbls.ouions, 
14 do corn, 75 boxes tin, 29 stoves, 32 coils cordage, 
2 bags rice, 62 boxes cheese, 75 crates peaches, 10 
bbls. syrup, 45 roils roofing paper, 20 boxes lemons, 
50 bdls hoops, 5 tes lard, 10 sewing machines, 15 bbls. 
unions, 2 horses, 1 carriage, 20 empty beer barrels, 
I2;t rkgs to order; for Canada and up country, 10 
bbls. zinc, 42 bdls Steele. 8 casks oil, 17 pkgs torui- 
lure. 50 bdls loather, 25 bales wool, 55 bbls. rosin, 4 :asks soda ash, 75 pkgs to order. 
Hew Work "lock sand IttsaeT market. 
New York. Air 10 — .tr„e**,'„/*_i:„i.r 
nil. 
Stocks strong. 
The following are the forenoon quotations ofSouth- 
irn States securities: 
Fennessee Gs, new. jqi 
Virgiuia 6s, . 72 
M issouri Gs.95$ Louisiana Gs, new... 60 
Alabama 8s.*. .'.*.100 
Georgia7*s..!.!.*!!! 91 
North Carolina 6’s, new.27 South Carolina s.*.. !!. 72 
South Carolina6s, new.58 
New York, Aug. 10.—Evening.—Cold dull and 
ieavy at Jill @ lllf, until after the sale of $2,000,000 
jy Government, when a brisk reaction set in, caused lartianv by a large decrease reported in the bullion 
>1 the Bank of England, and the closing sales were 
nade at 112 @ 112$. The clearances were $74,190,000. 
Money was in better request this alternoon, and 
ivas strong at 3 per cent, on call. 
Sterling Exchange dull at 109| @110$. Government bonds market at the close was higher 
u 1862 bonds and steady in balance or list. 
The following are the dosing quotations of Gov- 
ernment securities: 
currency 6’s.. 
Jnited States coupon 6’s, 1881.117 
Jnited States 5-20’s 1862.II51 
Jnited States 5-20’s 1864.114 
Jnited State?25-20’s 1865, old.114| 
Jnited States 5-20’s, 1867, new.113a 
Jnited States 5-20’s, 1868.!!ll4 
Jnited States l0-40s., coupon.114 
The following were the quotations for Union Pa- 
ine securities: 
Juion Pacific 1st mort.gg 1 
JnioD Pacific land grants.’ 941 
JnioL Pacific iucome bonds.gejj 
Juion Pacific st ck... Central Pacific bonds..'...!!!!! 98i 
Stocks closed firm and higher, with considerable 
eeovery in some shares from the lowest point of :he fay. Reading, New York Central, Ohio & Missis- 
ippi and Union Pacific were quite active in late 
Italings and the advance at the close was most 
narked in Re nting, which closed at the highes' point ■the day. The decline in the earlier hours ot the 
lay was based on the low rates of Western bouud 
reiglit and increase 01 activity in money. 
The following ire the closing quotations ot 
docks: 
Vestern Union Telegraph Co. 6U 
’acitlc M il. 4/ 
i. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 98$ 
1^1. Central Hudson River consolidated scrip 94| 
Erie proierred...!V.*, gg 
1 arlero ..........128 
larlem preferred.131 
teading.. 
OJljZld ..*.*-*-*-*** 'ifn * iake Shore & Michigan Southern.109$ llinoia Central. ’130s Mevelaml & Pittsburg....!*.!, *118 
Ihicago & North Western....791 ibicago & North Western preferred... •••••• 
ibieago & Rock Island... i()£l dilwaukie & St. Paul. i*ni 
•ittsburg <& Fort Wayne.99* 
Domestic markets. 
New York, Aug. 10—Evening.—Cotton lower- ales 2013 bales; Middling uidai ds 19$. Flour—salt-a 050 bbls; State and Western dull and 5@ 10c lower; late 4 30 g.6 00; round hoop Ohio 5 20 @ 6 20; West- rn 4 30 @ 6 65; io-uhem 5 25 @ 9 00. 'Wheat closed 
s^idehrmer; sties 64,000 bush.; No. 2 Spring at 29 @ 1 u2 afloat; Winter red and Amber Western 34 @ 1 40. Corn active and firmer; saleB 292,000 ush.; common Mixed Western 65c; good to choice 
o 6i} @ 66c. Oats beavv and decidedly l.m.r ni.in 
U.I western dosing at 48 @ 55c. Pork lower; now a* ss 13 00 @ 13 12; prime 10 50 @ 11 00- Lard heavy t9(g)9fc. Butter dull; Ohio 10 @ 20c; Mate 15 g‘J0c. Whiskey firmer; Western iree 92 @ 9>|c u-ar at fairrequ si; Muscvado 9 @ 10]c; lair to 
om. rehning (& 9jc. Kice firm; Carolina 84 (ffi 84. iuftee Arm; Rio 13- @ 164c Naval Stores—Spirits oipeDtine heavy at 49c; Rosin woak at 2 75 ® 2 80 
v strained. Petroleum active; crude 131 ®13»c- 
eflned 24j @ 24}c. Tallow quiet at 9 @ BJc. Freights to Liverpool dull; Wheat lujd. Corn 18}: 
Chicago, Aug. 10.—Flour dull Wheat fairly ac- 
ive and advanced Jc: No. 2 Spring 1 0'U ® 1 (141, torn declined 4 @ }c; No 2 Mixed at 444 a) 44Jc 
lats weak; No. 2at30® 31c. Rye firm; No % 541c larley more active; No. 2 Spring 62 @G3c. Hi.li Vinrs tasier at 88j. Provisions—Pork aciive at 12 25 
5 12 50.. Live Hogs steady at 4 124 @ 4 75. Cattle teady at 2 90 ® 6 50. 
Receipts—4000 bids, flour, 35,000 bush, wheat 170 
00 bush, corn 100.000 hush, oats, 15,000 bush, rye 
B.000 bush, barlev, 6,000 hogs. 
Shipments—5000 bbls. flour, 45,000bush, wheat, 15,000 bush, corn, 155,000 bush, oais, 20,000 bush, 
ye, 10 0 bush, bai lej, 3,000 hogs. 
Toledo, Aug. 10.—Flour dull Wheat dull; Am- 
or Michigan 121; No. 1 Amber Illinois 1 254 ; No. Red I 2); No. 2 do, 1 16 % 1 16}; No. 3 at 1 11. Coin 
nil; high mixed 61c; low do 50c; 110 grade 46r. Oats 
uiet; No 1 at 40; No. 2 at 36 @ 3«4c; Michigan 38c. 
Cincinnati, Aug. 10 —Pork has declined lo 12 60. 
,ard drooping at i@ 9c. Bulk meats dull; shoulders 
tljc: sides 5} and clearrib sides nt 6®62c. Baccn lull; shnu’ders 5}; clear rib sides 6} @ 7c; clear sides 
}c. Live Hogs lowti ai 4 30® 4 65. Cattle advanced; 
xtras 4 25 (® 4 50. Whiskey quiet at 89c. 
Charleston, Aug. 10.—Cotton dull;Middlingup- 
Midsl8c. 
Savannah, Aug. 10.—Cotton nominal; Middling 
iplands at 16}c. 
Mobile, Aug. 10.—Cotton nominal; Middling op- 
ands 17Jc. 
* 1 
N*w Ormcans, Aug. 10.—Cotton dull; low 
Middlings I74«. 
GLOUCESTER FISH MARKET, for the week 
inding Aug, 9.—George’s Cooflj.li—With poor weath- 
ir lor outing, the stock is taken as laBt as in snipping irder, and the market is kept clean. La«t sales at 
!4 56%>qti. Mackerel—Arrival ot two lares trom 
iay St. Lawrence, and several Shore and George’s 
1 ips One tare ol Bay sold at $8 bbl. for 2s, and 
15 50 <t $6 25 lor 3s; bales 01 shore at 813 ,® *14 39 
>bl. tor Is, J8 $8 25 lor 2s, and 85 50 lor 3s. v 
■'•reign Narkeli. 
London, Aug. 10—11.30 A. M.—Consols opened at 
I3| @ 93} lor money and account. 
American securities opened firm—U. S. 5-20’s 1862 
>44; do 1865, old, 93}; d 1 1867, 92}; U. S. 10 40’s 93}. 
LIVERPOOL, Aug. 10—TO 30 A. M.—Cotton opened 
Middling uplands 8}d; tales 10.000 bales 
London, Aug. 10—1.30 P. M.—Consols 931 lor 
nouey aud aeeonnt. 
American securities easier—U. S 6-20s 1862. 931; 
lo 1865, old, 93}; do 1867, 92}; do 10-10’s 92}. 
Liverpool, Aug. 10-1,30 P. M.—Cotton quiet; 
Middling uplands *Jd. 
Pork 46s. 6d. Beet 80s. Lard 15s. 
Matanzas, Aug. 4.—fFvom Alfonso & Blanch- 
iru 8 Circular.]—Freights keep entirely neglected 
g® yefy ,ow; Some email Spanish vees^als have been iff sing to take box sugar iree treight t> any oirect 
port ol Great Britain upon condition that shippers 
pay lighterage and stowage, but not not even on 
ihese terms have they been able to find emploMnent, mil several are leaving in ballai-t. We quoie nomi- 
na ly:—For the United States t* box Sugar $1; do phlid do 81 25 to 4 50; do 110 gals. Molas es, »3. Beans—Have been scarce and are in (air demand at 
improved rates; one cargo at lt‘| ts. arrobe on 4 mos credit. Potatoes—1This root is scarce and in a ondv 
uciuauu. Tirst 1018 of American will probably bring at Horn $7 lo $7 50 .*> bbl. Lumber—No sales or ar- 
rivals ot W. p. boards h*ve taken placa since our. last, luere has been good inquiry for building pur- 
poses and consequently first cargoes ot good sound boatds will be readily sold at improved rates. We 
quote nominally at from $34 to 35 mille. Pitch Pine 
lumber is becoming scarce ami wanted. Several 
cargoes Lave t een contracted for at. $35 to 40 mille, 
accord ng to quality and assortment. Box shooks-- 
A lot ot*4i)0 was placed at 62|c casfi. Hhd. shooks— 
Demand slack: 215 of3? inches at 13j rs; from store 800 at 32 is.; about 2500 ot 36 inches in i-everal lots at 
22 rs Hoops—The enquiry has been moderate, only 
prune shaved ones being w anted,of which the market is poo ly supplied. The stock of common kinds is 
sir! large, t he sales comprise 8000 of 14 feet prime 
tliaved at $60 mille and 2000 ot 12 teet at $50 mil‘e. 
Ut mmott kiu 4s are worth from 40 to 45 mille. Emp- 
ty bhds —A lot oi 45 was sold 21 is. 
Boston Stock List. 
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Aug 10. 
Union Pacific Laud Grant. Sevens. 81$ Franklin Company, Lewiston. 112 
Boston and Maine Kailroau. 146i 
Union Pacific Railroad. 33f 
Bates Manuiacturmg Company. 118} Laconia Manufacturing o. 495 Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds. 88 
For Sale. 
THE valuable RtaU Estate known as the “North Wayne Scythe Works,” situated at North Wayne, Maine, 16 miles from Augusia, and *ix from the Rail oad. Su'd property consists ot a very sate and reliable w ater privilege ot Horn tour to six hun- 
oa 
Hort*e power, a good sTone dam, Biick shop 70x •>0, Buck Store House 41x26, a line Store 60x40, two Sioie-tand Hall. Twenty thtce tenements in good 
lepair, Saw and Grist Mill, Hammer shops Grind 
works, Repair shops, Bams, Stables, Out buildings. 
*c, with ninety atrts good tillage, pasture and wood 
laud, dlii* property is well adapted to Woolen and 
Paper Manufactory, as well ai lion and Steel in any 
lorm. 
As this property will be so’d tor a moderate amount 
compared with the original cost, it is believed to »>e 
worthy the aitention ot any one desirous ot entering into the manutacLuring busines*. For terms apply to Mr. J. F. Taylor, on the prem- 
ises or OLIVER AMES, ESQ., at the Ames Plow 
Company, Boston, jy8 T T«fcS Jm 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
FlUCELISf 
ENGLISH & SCOTCH 
VITRIFIED 
Clay Sewer Pipe 
BRANDS OF PIPE. 
394 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON. 
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PARTIES INjWAKT OF A 
Superior ’IPipe 
FOR 
Water, Drain and Sewerage 
purposes, are invited to examine our Stock. 
James Edward & Co. 
importers and Manufacturers, 
Wharf and Factory, 388 to 414, 
Office, 394 Federal Street,] 
(Nearly opp. Kneeland Street,) 
BOSTON. 
Distance irom Old Colony R.R.Depot, two min. walk 
Boston & Albany Depot, tour minutes walk. 
Boston, Hartford & Erie Depot, five minutes walk. 
Boston & Providence, via Eliot and Kneeland Sts., 
ten minutes walk. 
State Street, via Devonshire and South Sts,, 15 min. 
South Boston Horse Cars, pass and re*pass office 
every lew minutes. 
Fire-Brick, Tiles and Blocks, 
Great variety ofmuke and pattern. 
DARK k LIGHT -HANOOOK’ (Welsh); 
‘STOURBRIDGE’ (English); 
‘GOVAH,’ -OARDOWAH.’ ’HUBLFORD.’ 
And other Scotch Brands; 
BOSTON No, 1, and EXTRA, 
Prices, ranging from $45 to $70 per Thousand, ac- 
cording to quality and thickness. 
Fire Clay, Hamlin, Pipe Clay, 
Stourbridge Clay for Class Pots, 
moulding and Fire Hand, 
In quantities to suit. 
The character of oar Brands Pipe we 
guarantee KXTBA in quality, fin- 
ish and [selection. 
Jy24-M -Th-S-lm 
7 per cent. 1st. Mortgage Gold Bonds 
issned by the 
Burlington, Cedar Rapids 
&\'Minnesota R. R. Co. 
SBKE OV t. 8. TAX. 
On a Completed road in profitable operation 
At 90 and Interest 
—— ALSO 
8 Per Gent. 1st Mortgage Gold Bonds 
OP THB 
Selma & Gulf Railroad Co. 
GUARANTEED BY THE STATE OF ALABAMA 
ON COMPLETED ROAD, 
At 95 and Interest. 
After thorough investigation we recommend the>e 
Bonds to Investors, us both sate and profitable. 
Pamphlets and particulars furnished on application 
HENRY CLEWS <& Co., 
-OR 
TOWER, GIDDENS & TORREY, 
BREWRSTER, SWEET «& CO.. Boston, 
General Agents tor New England 
“These Bonds are ffered tor the present at 90, and 
accrue*! interest at 8 per cent, currency from July 1 
to date ot remittance.” 
W. E. Wood. Portland. 
H.M. PatNou. Portland. 
Swan dr Barrett, Portland, 
kpcacer Vila *% t'o , Bo ton. 
Fogg Bron. & Bales. Boston. 
Bead At Perkins, Boston. 
Kichardnon, Hill dt «©., Boston 
E. Kollin**, Borne dr do., Boston. 
Atwood & do,, Bouton. 
Hubbard Bros, dr do., Boston.] 
Berk Brothers. Boston 
Stone A Downer, Bouton. 
F A. Hawley & do.,Boston. 
J« I>. SturieTADt. Boston. 
C>eo. w. Warren dr do., Boston. 
Foot dt French, Boston. 
Oi whem pamphlets and information may be ob- 
tained. 
ieb23 taugl5 W&S is wtf 
| __ 
Copartnership Notice. 
Chicago, August 1st, 1871. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a Co-part- nershn, uuder the firm name ot DUPEE & 
HAM wOND, for the purpose ot continuing the Gen- 
eral Commission Business, heretofore conducted by 
JOHN DUPEE. JK.. making the purchase ot Grain, 
Flour, Provisions and Seeds a speciality, either tor 
shipment or to be held in this market on margins. 
Mr. Hammond will remaine in Boston and devote 
his lime and attention to interests of correspondents 
in that City and vicinity. 
JOHN DUPEE. JR., Chicago. 
BENJ. HAMMOND, 184 State, Boston. 
Late of Greely & Hammond. 
aug9 eod 3t 
French Consular Agency at Port- 
land. 
Portland, July 31,1871. 
ALL French, American, or foreign members of tbe Legion of Honor, are hereoy informed that 
a subscription list has been opened at this Consular 
Agency, to help in rebuilding the offices of the Order, 
destroyed by tbe mob. 
Persons desirous ol contributing to this purpose 
are requested by His Excellency, the Minister of 
Foreigh Affairs, to subscribe at this office. 
The names of the donators wi 1 be published in the 
Portland Newspapers, the official journal of tbe 
French Republic, and recorded in the Golden Book 
ot the Order. 
The Consular Agent of France, 
augl T & T S 1m LE PROHON. 
Great Reduction 
In prices of clensing and repairing clothing, lower 
hau ever. I shall cleanse 
Coats lor $1.00 
Pants for 75and50cts. 
Vest for 37 
Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual 
promptness. Second-hand clothing Tor sale at lair 
or ice*. 64 Federal Street, 
a»un25WILLIAM BROWN. 
For High Schools l 
The Hour of Singing. 
A want long felt will now be supplied. Th? 
“Hour ot Singing,” compiled by the distinguished 
composer L O. Emerson, and by W. S. Tild*n, a 
taithtul ai d successtul Teacher ot Music in the Hteh 
Sc boo 's, is Ailed with good and appropriate 
music* which may be sung in one, twe or three 
parts, and a portion in tour parts. There is also a 
Comprehensive Elementary Course, and a Collection 
ot “Hymn and Tunes” tor openicg aud closing. 
Price, 90 cents. 
Sent, post-paid, on receipt ot retail nricc. 
OLIVttft blTMON & CO., Baitcn. 
C H. DITNON & CO.. New Work. 
ang8 d&w tc 
UAMQIIDP nH 111 DU nu ass,.".rs 
sets, &•>.. cheap. Parasols at Cost! Kea' Hair 
CURLS 91. 79 middle st., near Post Office. 
H00PSKIRTS 
Ot latest style*, (with Rustles or wilhout,) at low 
prices. The best line ot Keal Hair Curls in the city. 
Ladies in w >m or goods in ur line will p.ease call. 
MRS. BRADFORD’S, 79 middle (Street, 
au^eod3tT,T,s Near the Marble Post Office. 
Farm tor Sale. 
Situated in North Yarmouth neat 
Walnut Hill, one mile trom tht 
church, 1-4 mile from the post- 
office. store, and school house; alst 
__near the depot on the Maine Cen- tral Extension. Contain* about 75 acres of land 
supeitor past ura »e supplied with abundance ot wa- 
ter, sufficient wood on the premises tor lamily use 
Buildings consist ot house, outbuildings, and tlne< 
barns; one b;trn 40x80 feet., the others being smaller 
Never tailing water near the buildings. This is a 
hay farm yielding from 65 to 75 tons in favorable 
seasons, and is excellent also tor dairy purposes, roi 
lurther inhumation apply to tlic subscriber. 
EDWAHb BEALS, Walnut Dill, 
No. Yarmouth, Maine. 
Jy 12 TT&Stt W1W_ 
Jo3 Printing.—Send your orders for Jot 
Printing to the Daily Press Printing Hous« 
where they will be promptly attended to at the 
owest possible rates, Wm. M. Marks. 
ENTERTAINMENTS 
Annual Farade and Picnic 
OFJHK -— 
Portland Army and Navy Union ! 
Thursday, Aug. 10, 1871• 
ftranb Triu to the Mountains, via 
the Portland & Ogdens- 
burg R. K. 
MUSIC BY THE PORTLAND BAND, 
The P. A. A: N. U.announce to iheir frieuds and 
the public that thev will hold their aunual parade and picn c at 
North Conway, If. II. 
The P. A. & N. U. intend making this the grand 
excursion ol the s-aso i, and will spare no pains to 
please their pauons oa this occasion. A stay ot 
Five Hours will enable every ona to visit places 
ot :uterest 
There will be dancing—Music by Chandler’s Quad- 
ri le Band. A Sal »on car with an ample simply of 
refreshments (no liquors) tor those who wish to pur- 
chase. Also a smoking car will accompany the 
train Ice water will be tur hi shed fkkk cn arrival 
of train at North f'onwav. 
Ha'f Far? from, Port/ mil to No. Conway and re- 
turn is $2.40, hut the tickets lor this excursion will 
be placed a: ibt low sum ot Two Dollar* for 
the rouad trip. Children under ten yea s ot age 
tree; over i0 and under 15, one dollar. Tickets good 
until Friday night, August 11 
Our Iriends on the line of the road are notified 
that Excursion tickets will be for sale at their re- 
spective st 11 ions, at reduced rates. 
Portland Excursion Tickets lor sale at C. W. Gil- 
key & Co’s, Rand & Th nies, Market Square, J B. Pike’s, under the Falmouth,and ol the Committee at 
the train. 
mbets entitled to two tickets at $1.50 each, tn be obtained of a. J. Hodsdon. 
Ai-riv!n»u»:v,eVe p' & ^P0* Hf 7.30 precisely, KTve'a? 4 UP ^nway* »t tOJOAM ; returning .will 
^ifstmmy* excursion willtake place next fair 
y*_aufidtd 
Forest City Park I 
PORTLAND. 
Saturday, August 12tli, 1S71. 
$100, Purse and Stake l 
George H Bailey names Bav G. Doctor to Harness. 
J F Haines names Bay Mare Dolly, to Harness 
G I* Merrill names Brown G. Brown Dan, to Har- 
ness. 
Good day and track; to be trotted according to the 
rules ot the Naioujl Trotting Association. 
J3^Tickets 50 cents; l.adies tree 
JOHN S. HEALD, 
CITY JIALL I 
ONE NIGHT ONE V 
Tuesday Evening, Aug. 15th. 
SATSIJJfl AS 
Royal Japanese 
The Best Pertotmers Ever in this 
Country! 
Hen, Women and Children in Native 
CoMtume! 
Giving a Performance 
Never Attempted by Americans l 
OROWDED HOUSES EVERYWHERE. 
Thousands turned away at Boston, New Orleans, St. 
Louis and New York. Patronized by tht elite ol 
those cities. 
The Original All Eight I 
With this Troupe. 
Doors open at 7 o'clock. Periormance to com* 
meoce at 8 o’clock. Admission 35 tents; Reserved 
Sea :s 50 ots. Reserved Seat- tor sale at HA WES & 
CKAGIN’S Music Store, 77 Middle st. 
fl. Sel.ucbmann, Director and Treasurer; D. K. 
Prescott, Manager; H. Davis dr., Contracting and 
Business Agent. aulOdtd 
Wolfe Tone Association l 
Will give their first anuual Excursion to 
Sebago Lake, August 16th, 1871. 
KP“Tull particulars will be given in a few days. 
Aug lft-dtf 
RE-IJNION. 
The third annual reunion ol the 1st, lftrh and 29th 
Maine Regiments will take place 
Thursday, August 17th, 
At some island of Ca«co Bay. and all who were ever 
members ot the regiment are invited to assemble 
aboard the Steamer Express, at the end o; Custom 
House Wharf. 8.45 a. m or 10.15 a. m. 
The boat will return to Portland in season lor tlie 
country members to go borne upon auy ol the rail- 
roads 
Tickets tor the round tripfl 50. MaJ. Gould's 
History ol the regiment will be ready lor delivery at the time. angl8td 
Forest City Trotting Park 
Thursday, August 17tli. 
match tor $500.00. 
Play or Pay! 
warn* HraU, Beat Three in Fire! 
George H. Bailey names g. g. Beauiegaril to Wagon 
J. F Haines names cliest. m. Katie Sharp to Harness 
Good day and track. To be trotted according to Fashion rules. 
These horses were recently matched and trotted 
Aug l, owner to drive,th* race being won by Kate Sharp, and resulfirg in the present match tor $500; the patrons ot the track and all interested in good 
square trotting contests will not bo disappointed in 
attending this race. 
Trotting to commence at 3 o'clock promptly. Tickcs 50 cents. Bodies Ir.e. 
aulltd JOBhl s. HEABD, Proprietor. 
Cary Concert 
For the Benefit of the 
Maine General Hospital, 
Will be given at the 
CITY HALL, 
Wednesday Even’s: Aug, 23, 1871, 
Tickets of Admission may be obtained at Hawes 
& CraginV, 77 Middle street, aud Lra C. Stockbridge, 
151 Exchange street. aug9 
EXCURSIONS. 
The Steamer CHAM. 1IOUG1I- 
TOUT, will accommodate Excursion 
Parties. Tuesdays and Wednesdays ot 
each week, during the Excursion Sea- 
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO. 
July 18.1871. jy 19 tl 
OXYGEN AIR 
371 Congress Street, 
Established for the cure ot 
CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, 
CONSUMPTION, 
DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA, 
And all diseases arising trom impure blood. 
Treated by Breathing “OXYOBN AIR,' 
Medicated Inhalations 
in connection with other remedies. The publte aie 
invited to call and investigate 
FREE OF CHARI.E 
Letters ot inqu.ry promptly answered and treat- ment sent if desired. Address, 
Dr. J. P. BROWER, 
371 foogresa Street, Pertlaad, Me' 
Drs. E. Clark, J. M. Cummings and C. H. Burr 
give permission to refer to them. Physicians sup- 
plied with Oxygen or Oxygenated Water. 
Jun21 t,t,s|dOm 
Sale of Forfeited Goods. 
Collector’s Office, ) 
District of Portland & Falmouth, j 
Portland, July 28. 1871. ) 
THE following described merchandise having been torteited ior violation ol the Revenue Laws ot the 
United States, public notice ot the seizure ofsiid 
merchandise having been given, and no claim to the 
same having been made it will bo sold at public auc- 
tion, at the New Custom Hou-e, ou Commercial 
street, in this citv, on Wednesday, August 16, A. 
D. 1871, at II o’clock A. M., to wit: 
4 bottles gin, 10 bottles whiskey, 71 tobacco 
pouches. 1 valise, 6 bbls molasses. 19 meerschaum 
pipes, 23r0 cigars, 5 ps (42 yds) dress goods. I5duz 
prs kid gloves, 19 yds velveteen, lot trimmings, lot 
ornamental leathers, do tl >wers, laces, ribbous, 
remnants ot silk. I. WASHBURN, JU., 
g|iy Jl-dla\v3tM Collector. 
Desirable Suburban Proper- 
ty for Sale. 
BY license obtained Tom the Hon. John A Water- man, Judge ol the Probate Court, l shall sell at 
public auction, Aug. 17th, 1*71, (unless previously 
sold) on the i remises, the Homestead place belong- 
ing io Anna Deake, late ot Ca|e Elizabeth, deceas- 
ed, and situated at the Point iti said Cape Eiizsbeth. 
containing about six acres ot tine ullage land, wd® 
the bui (lings thereon; the said property Ining about 
23-4 miles Horn the citv buildings in Portland, anu 
presents a tine view ol Portland ind the entrante 
to 
Its Harbor which eonuot he surpassed. 
CHaS. liEAKE, Administrator. 
Also at game time and plaw. ajot ol land of about 
lr* acres adjoining land oi II U Day, Kk|, on the Cot- 
t ine road, about three miles trom Portland. 
Also a lot oi land running trom Cottage. load to the 
sea containing about 4 acres. 
Also a u>t ot land oi about l acre, on road leading 
to c«!»e Cottage, adjoining residence ot Mr. Daniel 
ptllsbury, about 2 1-4 miles trom Portland 
Also a lot ot laud ol about 31-2 acres,'a.Uoinlu* land ot .loon 11. Woodbury and Luc. Talbot alw.nt 
1-2 mile trom Kerry Village. 1 1 
_iy!7-Vl«W4w CHARLES DE\KE. 
House to Kent. 
Corner of Monument and St Lawrence «ta.. 
In rooms, bath room, tuinaco and gas, hard 
aud soit water; arranged lor two families. 
Apply to JOHN T. HULL. 
Room 12 Fluent Block 
jy 15 ST&T L3w 
ALCTIOjn SALds7^~ 
Hoots .I Shoes at Auction, 
Jlauiafacturer’a Block. 
THE subscriber having obtained License from th« Judge oi Probate, will sell by public auction ©S 
I liur.iliiv, August lOih, at lO A. B|., 
At Store 54 1-2 Union street, Portland. tlfc stock 
Boo's ami Shoes belonging to (he estate oi Veran a 
C. Hanson. 
Also at 12 M, one Denio Bober*•* A Oo 
Fixtures, Ac. 
A. A STROUr, 
Administrator with the Will annexed. 
au4t l F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers. 
Great Auction Sale. 
WILL be sold at Public Auction, on Thursday the tenth day ot August. 1871. on Havmurket 
square. Lewiston. Maine, the following described 
I»tn|*erty, consist! g ol 25 yoke large. Die-* working 
Oxen. 25 first rate Horses. Har ess s, Dmnp Tarts, 
Ox Wagons, Curts, Drags, Wheelbarrows, Picks, Iron Bar*. shovels. < bains. Hammers, one Craw- 
lord’s -tump Puller, com pitta, aud otLer articles too 
numerous to mention. 
Tn** above pro|»ert> is very recently returned trout 
the coneTncliono'the extension Olthe Maine Cen- 
tral Railroad and is in line order. 
« contractors or parties desiring such prot erty in the bu'IMing ot Kailroaits or o’ber works, this pre- 
sents un opportunity seldom fiered Terms Cash. 
11 day is unpleasAUt, sale wilt occur on next lair 
day. 
81 RAW, PATTERSON A CO. 
Lewist* n, July 31st 1871. aUg3 lw 
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Anciisama. 
Furniture, Sleigh, &v. at Auction. 
ON THURSDAY, Aug 10th, at ton A M at Sales- room. 18 Exchange street, Black Walnut and 
painted Chamber Set-, Brussels and Ingrain Car- 
pets; three Marble Ton Centre 'lab'es; Lounging 
Chair, Extension Tables. Marble Vases, heather 
Beils, Mattresses, Magee Co k Stove, Pictures, 
Crockery and Glass Ware, Ki'chcu, Furniture, Ac. 
At 12 M., one sleigh built by C. P. Kimball. 
1 Organ. 
1 Mebrfleon. 
1 Elegant Cornice and Drapery, Ac. 
Aug» td 
Bherlfl’s Sale 
STATE OF MAINE—CUMBERLAND, is: 
ATTACHED on sundry writs and will he sold at public au tion by consent >t parries on F idav tlie Mih day of August * D, IR71. at 24pm, a» thesk.re ot 1. Briton corner ot Portland and Green Sts,, iu Port- land and c« uuty an»resaidy the tvii'oaing perfinal property .1* Ghe»i’» Tea, Boxes Soap Coffee, Spi- ce*. Flour,Canned Goods. Tack-, Sals B*»ti-, M■>»- taril. Dried CU"*1"®’ Sa[ Soda crackers, Pails «Va.h Bowls. Bio m«, Clothes Pins, Sviu Ixtrrcis anti Oi s, Fancy Goods «&c., Also he Fixtures ot said store consisting in pm oi Grocers Barrel’s 
(covered and uncovered) Spice Coffee and Tea Box- 
e», Show Case, Br-al Case,'tffice Desk and « hairs 
Marl.le Meat Slab, Scale-, Baskets, Tin and Wooden 
Ware Ac. A'so 50 bushels Corn. 
Dated at Portland Aug 7ib 1-71. 
M. ADAMS Dept Sheriff 
_F. O. 11.411,KV A t o. Aaclitt.trr., 
House, Carriage Manufactory, Stock 
Tools, &c., at Auction ! 
On Wednesday, August 9th, at lO A. M. 
I shall sell at the Carriage Manufactory ot I. K. K‘m- 
ball, 13 Preble st, the extensive buildings of Pai<l 
manufactory on lease-1 land. Also the fiulshel and 
unfinished Carriages and Sleighs together with the 
entire Carriage and Sleigh Stock, and Tools of said 
Manufactory. 
At 12 M, on the premises, the 2 1-2 story wooden 
house on leaesd land. No 145 Oxford st. 
Terms and particulars %t sate. 
KUFUS I YORK. 
Assignee of I. K. Kimball. 
F. O. BAILEY Sc Co., Auctioneer*. 
The above sale is Postponed to TI ES- 
DAY, Aug. ISlh, at IO. o'clock. 
Ang 10-td 
JfcC. K. HUIVT, 
Oommisaion Merchant and Auctioneer 
VT O. 316 Congress st., will sell every evening 
Xi large assortment ot Staple and Fancy Goods. 
Goods wnl be soiu during the day in lots to will, 
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on aj 
descriptions oi goods. Consignments not limited. 
February 11, 1868. dtt 
THE 
POPULAR EXCURSIONS 
1871. For the Season ol;1871. 
Grand Trunk Railway. 
Portland to Chicago and return, all rail, good 
until Nov. 1st...$36.00 
Portland toChicagoor Milwaukie and return, 
via Sarnia steamers, good un il Nov. 1st ... 34.00 
Portland to Detroit and return, good tor 30 
days. 25.00 
Portland to Niagara Falls and return, good tor 
30 ys. 25 00 
Portland to 31 on treat and return, good for 20 
days.... 15.00 
Portland to Montreal and return, via Quebec, 
good tor 20 d ys. 17 00 
Portlaud to Quebec and return, good tor 20 
days. 16.00 
Portland to Gorham and return, good tor 21 
days. 5.00 
Portland to Brompton Fails and return. 12.00 
Portland to Sherbrook and return. 11 50 
Portland to Island Pond aud return. 8.50 
Portland to Niagara Fal’s and return, via Bos- 
ton, New York, Sound Steamers, le.uroing 
by Toronto, Montreal and White Mountains. 
all ail. 28.00 
Do. do., returning via Royal Mail Steamers.. 33.00 
Tickets via Sarnia Steamers— 
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, first-clas9, 
including state Room and Meals. 19.00 
TICKETS at lowest rates to Chicago, St. Louis. St. 
Paul, Omaha, California, and all points West,by 
either New York Boston or Montreal. 
Pullman's Drawing Room aud Sleeping 
Cars 
are run on all the Express trains on the Grand 
Trunk Railway. 
For further information and Tickets apply at any 
of the principal ticket offices m New Eng'and, at tho 
Depot in Portland, or at 
D. H. BLANCHARD’S, oppo. Preble House, 
No. 282 Cougress street, Portlaud, Me. 





Watches and Jewelry 
TH E subscriber being about to leave the city, and closing out big business, offers his stock in trade, 
consisting ot 
Gold and Silver Watches, 
Chains, Set of Jewelry, Kings, 
Ladies & Gents Pins,Sleeve Buttons 
Studs, Thimbles.Spectacles, Eye Glasses, 
Plated Ware, Forks, Sjtoons, 
&nda general assortment ot goods usually kept In 
a retail Jewelry Store, 
AT COST! 
FOR THIRTY DAYS 
Persons calling early can obtain a Few Rare 
Bargain* in Ladie*’ Gold Walchca 
E. C*. -SWETT, 
No. 77 Middle Street, 
jj24-dtf Next door to comer .1 Exchange, 
GLASS 
FRUIT JARS. 
The Mason’s Improved 
-AND 
Gem Fruit Jars, 
have be*'n thoroughly teated and are at present giv- 
ing entire saliafaction to the purchasers. 
For <*alc at wholesale and retail by 
KENDALL & WHITNEY. 






1000 Quintals l 
Suitable tor shipping or retail trade. 
DMA & CO. 
Angust 1il3w la 
ED. B. ROBINSON, 
a CAIIOON BLOCK, POBTLA1W, i*SK 
Has the Sole Agency for the. 
Celebrated nwc»«r 
Ant! the elegant 
McCAMMOJS r 1 Also FORTES 
Also other flrst-class maker* at red it el price*. 
Busines4 correspondence solicited. te‘2eomly 
ID tv A n D s. BURGIX, 
Is admlited a partner in the firm of 
EDWARD B. BURGIX ig CO,, 
trotn this date, and the 
Flour, Corn, neul and drain Bnaiure* 
will he continued as usual at 151 Commercial street, 
and Falmouth Mills. 
Aug i, IW1. ant-d3w 
STRANGERS ! 
And visitors in thi* city wid please rent-1nherthat 
they can always tlud the irineet Quality oi ge 
teel custom m«tde 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
In nil widths and sizes at 134 Middle ■“***• 
au5 is eod3w_*.JB. PAI-lf IsH. 
~Focket Book Found. 
csskiSh® xrJzrii. £&& ^  
» v«4 Congresss 9t. 
1 August 5 d3t • 
POETRY. 
Knocked About. 
Why don’t 1 w .rk? WeP, sir, will you, 
Right here ou he spot, give n e suitin' to do“ 
Work! Why, hir, I don’t want no more 
’N a chance in any man’s shop or store; 
That’s what I’m lookiu’ tor every day. 
Rut tbar ain’t no jobs; well, what d ye say t 
Ha!n’t got nothin’at present! JU9tso; 
I bat’s how it always is, I know! 
Fellers like me ain’t wanted mud ; 
Fo'ks are geu’raily jealous of such ; 
J hinks they ain’t the right sort o’ stun — 
Blest it it isn’t a kind o’ rough 
Un a mail «o hive folks hi nun’ belie! 
That lie ain’t lo be t lusted u>ore’ll a tbie 
When p’raps his tingeis are cleaner lar 
’N them o’chaps that talk scare! 
<iol a look o’ Ihe sea? Well, 1 
llad a hankerin’ that way s©m« 
And run oft; I sh pped wust* And g.»t cast a wav; but ihat warn uie t, 
To krlre, sir, next time, we d.d. and well. 
We blazed up till every thing •tan.lin tell. 
And then me and row—mv mate—and some more, 
Got ofl, with a notion o golu ashore. 
But thar warn’t no shore to see round thar, 
So we drifted and drilled every whar 
Foi a wees, and then all but 'loui and me 
Whs food tor the darks or down in tho sea 
Bui we prayed—me and lorn— the ben we could 
For a sail. It come, and at last we s:ood 
On old arth once more, and ihe caplain told 
Ui we was a.-hoie iu the laud o’ gold. 
Gold! We didn’t get much. But we struck 
hor the u lui s, ot c- uisc, and tried our luck. 
Twain t bad at the start, bat things weni w'oug Poat> soon ior one ni«ht thir comt* along, 
“jle.Wy tsleep, souie redskin ch ns, And they mado things lively round tbar—perhaps; 
Anyhow we leIt mighty quick-—T< m and me, And we didn’t go tack—-kind o’ risky, yer sec! 
By’m-by, sir, the war come on, and then 
We 'listed. Poor Tom! I was nigh him when ** alj happened. He iooktd up ana s«.z, stz he, 1 Bid, ir, s come to partin’ 'iw ixt you and me Ol.i chap. 1 ham i.iuu ‘h to leave—here, this knife— 
Siand to your colors, Bill, while you have li e!” 
Thai w is all. Yes. goi wounded myseit.sir here, 
And—-I’m pensioned ou water and air a year! 
It ain’t much to ihauk lor that I’m a ive, 
Knockin' about like ibis— -w bat, a live! 
Tout's Mullin’ haii’some, now. ihat is. I’m blest 
If thiucs don’t quife t.tquent turn out for the best 
Alter ali! A V! Hi! Luck! It's tar more! 
Mis er, 1 kind o’ liked me looks o’ vour store. 
You’re a trump, sir, a reg—eh? Oh, all right! 
I’m off—but you are, sir, a trump, honor ought! 
Daniel Connelly. 
How they Telkobaph Chinese.—The 
managers of the China Submarine Telegraph 
Company have solved the somewhat difficult 
problem ot how to transmit telegraphic mes- 
sages iu Chinese. At first sight the difficulty 
of telegraphing in a language which is desti- 
tute oi an aipuaoet, anu is uiaue up oi auout 
filly thousand distinct characters, appears al- 
most insurmountable, hut the obstacle has 
been overcome, and A-fal at Hong KoDg en- 
counters no more difficulty in communicating 
by telegraph with A chum at Shanghai than 
does Brown with Jcnes under similar circum- 
stances. The plan adopted is this: Some 
few thousand of the more common Chinese 
characters are cut on wooden blocks after the 
manner ot type, and on the reverse end of 
each is a number cut in the same way. Now 
A fat having handed in his message written 
in Chinese, the native clerk selects in order 
the cot responding blocks from the case aud 
prints off the numbers on their reverse. This 
he bands to his English colleague, who tele- 
graphs the numbers to the destination desired. 
Here the reverse process is gone through, and 
the nrmbprs having been taken trom the 
cases the characters' are stamped on paper, 
aud thus Achum is put in possession ot the 
cherished wishes of A-fat through the medi- 
um of his native-language. 
We are assured by the Portland Press, that 
the authenticity of the famous Kimball and 
“Percie” interview, may be relied on unless 
the Boston Post takes on a new role of ridi- 
culing its own candidates. We felt in hopes, 
for Mr. Kimball’s sake, that it was a goak. 
—Machias Republican. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
CITY OF PORTLAND, SB. 
To the Electort of the City of Portland, Aug. 7,1671. 
The Aldermen ol the City ol Portland have pre- 
pared Alphabetical lists ol such inhabitants as ap- 
I ear to lheui to be constitutionally qualified to vote 
In (he election ot Governor, Seoatois and Represen- 
tatives to the State Legislatuie in and for the sever- 
al Wards in said City, and that they will be in open 
session at the Aldermen'B Room on 
Wednesday, the Sixteenth day si Angnst 
inst., Irum nine to twelve o’clock A H, and from 
three to six o’clock P M, lor the purpose ol receiving 
evidence ot the qualifications of persons claiming the 
tight to vote on such election and for correcting said 
lists. 
Given under our hands the day and year above 
written. 
CHARLES MERRILL, 
W. H. SIMON t’ON, 
WM. SENTER, 
(Signed,) CHARLES MCCARTHY, Jr., 
M. F. KING, 
EBE.'i COREY. 
WM. A. WlNSHIP, 
.Aldermen ol the City ot Portland. 
au8-td 
CORNS C IJ RED 
For Twenty-Five Cte. Each, 
Without Pain or Loss of Blood 
BY- 
Dlt. 8. H. LEWIS, 
Surgeon Chiropod st from London, England. 
Office, Room 5 Fluent Block, Corner Con- 
gress and Exchange btre. to. 
Dr 1 ewie can i>e consulted tree of charge, on all diseases ot tho ieet, namely, corns, buuions, ingrow- 
ing nails, enlarged joints, &c which he is prepared 
to cuie in a thorough and scientibc manner. 
La lies especially treated with the utmost care and 
and atient'un. 
Offl e hours from 8am until 8 pm. dally (Suuday •xi-epted,) at Room o Fluent B.ock Congress ureet, 
opposite City Hall._jy2» MWF1 mo 
FOB SALE. 
Yacht NETTLE, 20 tons, old tonnage; extra well jound tor yachting. Built ot 
white oak, copper fastened, coppered, 
seven tons iron ballast, new sails, cabl«s, 
■anchors &c. 
For particulais apply to 
B.J. WILLARD, 
Jy21dtfNo 49 Commercial St. 
T 
Copartnership Notice. 
HE undersigned have this da? formed a Copart- 
netshi't, under the name and style ot HART& 
CO., and, at the old stand ot H B & H. M. HART, 
will conrirue to prosecute the business of the old 
firm iu the purchise of Wool and Wool Skins and 
sale or Tanned Sheep Skins, variously finished, and wit* b* ideas* a to meet the old friends and customers 
ot the old firm. 
H.M. HART 
H.A.^ART. 
Portland, Juna l, 1871. my31deod3m w22 
Try Me and Frove Me 
AND 8e*> if I will t ot giv** the best satisfaction in Steam liaa and Water-piping. I have also on hand a loi of excellent Hose v»h ch I will 
sell lower ihan any other man in tne City. Repair- ing promptly and properly done; stiict attention 
given to g u$ liandeliers repairing also broken Hose 
can be neatly rep ire.l here, 
K. McD ALD 2oO Fore st., loot of Plum. 
auglO d2w* 
PROPOSALS. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
COUNCIL CHAMBER, 
Augusta, July 27, 1871. 
Sealed Proposals will be received by the Commit- 
tee of the Council on Public Instruction, until 
Thursday. the lrth day of August next, 
lor binding a wo story BRICK RtHOOL- 
HOUSE, at Castiue, tor the Eastern Maine Nor- 
mal school. 
Plans and specifications may be seen at the office 
ot the Selectmen ot Castlne. 
Said proposals may be made for the whole work, or 
separate proposals may be made lot the cellar and 
unlerplntiing, and lor the superstructure. 
The Committee reserve the right lo reiect any or 
ail proposals. 
Proiosals to be directed to the undersigned at 
Bangor. 
8. C. HATCH. 
iy^l2w_Ckaiwna. 
No Capitalist is too Rich, 
No Farmer is too Poor, 
No Mechanic is too Poor 
to buy an Earth Closet, which is a substitute tor the 
or common privy,and placet within the 
t™ « 
alr ch aml I,oor>1,1 lowu and in the couu- 
comt««oV? e means (hr providing, in the house, a 
n “,a„uhLVuIVattclorel>a,,<,r'1,ne oomtort, neat- esa and health. Betid lor circulars to 
V -TV a ■ ■ 
twin uoset 
CO., 
19 Doane” fit.- 
__ boston, 
HENRY TAYLOR* CO., 14 and 16 Fxchanc 
tree!, Portland, Agent for tlie State ot Maine. 
ocDeodlj 
STOVE & DOWNER, 
BANKEKS, 
s®JState Street, Boston. 
BPAU5RS IN 
American*,,,, F.rel(£n Specie and Coupons.| 
AN® NRi.1. City, State. County ami c* » 
A44KINTN , 
Burlington, Cedar Rapids, aim m. First mortgage R. R Bonds. 7 p,r <.IiZl£“OTA 
Northern Pacific R. R. Bonds. 7“ io d, and tbe U. S. Funded Loan. “,n Qu|d, 
AI.HO, FOB BALE, 
European and Nor h American f,r,» 
gage R. It. Bonds, 6 per cent in Gold, at 90 and In- lerest. 
Wo draw Exchange on Nan Francisco Montreal, Mi. John, and Halifax, .ml Z and bell on Cora mission Stock 0 ami Binds in Boh- 
answered N°W r°'k‘ ,n<Iuirle» by mall promptly 
Special attention to packages received by exnreti ma,26eodi3w 1 
TH^SE In 7,a,Dt,0' Plain or Fancy Job Printing will find it to tbeir advantage to call odWm M MAaxaat the Daily Pr««» Job. Printing Office, Ex- ckaats street, Portland, 
miscellaneous] 
B EL MB OLD’S 
Fluid Extract Bucliu 
l s a certain cure for diseases of the 
Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, 
Dropsy, Organic Weak- 







Whether existing in 
Male or* Female, 
From whatever; ause originating and no matter of 
How Long Standing. 
Ditea sea of these organs require the use of a diu- 
retic. 
If no treatment is submitted to, Consumption or 
Iumnity may ensue. Our flesh and blood are sup- 
ported from these sources, and the 
Health and Happiness 
and that of posterity, depends upon prompt use 
or ble remedy, saw 
HELMBOLD’S 
EXTRACT BUCHC 
Eestabllshed upward of 18 years, prepared by 
H.\\ TSHJEL MJi OjLD, 
Practical and Analytical Chemist, 
i* 591 Broadway, New York, S3f 
i And 104 South Tenth Street, Philadelphia, Pa, 
HELMBOLD’S 
Fluid Extract Buchu 
is pleasant in taste end odor, flee from all inlurious 
properties, and immediate in its action. 
HELMBOLD’S 
EXTRACT BUCHU 
gives he.hh end vigor to tbe frame and bloom to the 
pallid chock. Debility is accompanied by many 
alarming symptons, and if no treatment la put Je tied 
to, consumption, Insanity, or epileptic Ate ensue. 
Per \es-Rclraiiea •» ■aceatlnare ol 
Urine, irritation, inflammation, or ulceration ol the 
bladder, or kidneys, diseases ol tbe prostrate glands, 
stone In the bladder, calculus, gravel or brick dust 
deposits, and ail diseases of the bladders, kidneys 
and dropsical swellings. 
Use Helmbold’s 
Fluid Extract Buchu. 
Enfeebled aid Delicate Caaaiitatiaae. of 
both sexes, ose Helmbold’s Extract Buchu. It wil 
give brisk and energetic feelings, and enable yout 
sleep well. 
Take Ne Blare Uapleaaaat A ad Uaeafe 
Remedies tor unpleaaaut and dangerous diseases. Use Helmboli’s Extract Buchu and Improved Rote 
Wash, 
Tbe diary Of Blaa Va Streagih. Therefore 
the nervous and debilitated should immediately use I Helmbold’s Extract Buchu, 
Blaubaad And Taathfal Tiger are regained 
by Helmbold’s Extract Buchu. 
Shattered Caaatltatiaaa Reatared by Helm- 
bold’s Extract Buchu. 
I 
He In ha id’s Extract Bachs and Improved 
Bose Wash cure* secret and delicate disorders In all 
their stages, at little expense, little or no change in 
diet, no inconvenience and no exposure. It Is pleas- 
ant in taste and odor, immediate in its action, and 
free trom all injurious properties. 
HELMBOLD’S 
Concentrated Extract LBoehu 
la the Great Diuretic. 
HELMBOLD’S 
Concentrated Extract Sarsaparilla 
I* lb. Great BI.mI Parfli.r. 
Both are prepared according to rnlea ol Pharmacy 
and Chemistry, and are the moat active that can be 
made. 
Sold by Druggists Everywhere. 
aug* Mfff wee* 
_MEDICAL. 
tor Purifying the Blood. 
A posilive cure tor Dyspepsia, C*»nstipat'on, Indi- 
gestion. Bilious Comp a ut«. and all diseases 
having their or gin in an impute slate 
ot the Blood. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
PRICE 50 CENTO. 
Sold by A. S, Hinds, L. C. Gilson, Emmons, Chap- 
man, W. F. Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co, 
Wholesale Agents. 
May 6-dlv 
DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
OAK M F07KD AT HU 
PRIVATE-MEDICAL ROOMS 
JTo. 172 Cumberland Street, 
TVTlUU&kfi he ou be uonsuited privately, and wit 
TV the utmost confidence by the affl toted, et 
hours dally, and from 8 A. M. to 8 P. M. 
Dr. addresses those a ho are suffering under the 
IfflietuMi of irivate diseases, whether arising from 
Impure eonneotion or the terrible riot of self-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ol 
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guax- 
ahthbuto a Con* ih all Casks, whether of long 
staadinr or reoently oontrocted, entirely removing tfai 
dregs of disease from the system, and tAairing a per*) 
Pact and pbxmakbkt our*. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
act of his long-standing and well-earned reputation 
nmishlng sufficient assurance of his skill andvns 
CasttSB SO lbs Plblls. ■very intelligent and thinking person must m&ow 
Hat remedies headed out for general use should have 
their efficacy established by well tested experience in the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties be must fulfil» yet theoountry Is deeded with poor nostrums and cure-alls, purpart tg to b# the best In the world, 
which are not oa*p seless, but always injurious, 
The unfortunate Hat (be particular in selecting his physician, as it Is a lamentable yet Incontroverti- ble foot, that mans syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with ruia d constitutions by maltreatment 
from Inexperienced physicians In general practice; for itlsa point generally conceded by the best syphilogre- aheis. that the study and management of these come dleints should engross the whole time oi those who 
would be competent and successful in their treat- 
fltantand cure. The Inexperienced general practi- 
tioner, having neitb » opportunity nor time Jto mak- 
klmself acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system >f treatment, in most oases mak- 
ing an Indiscriminate use o that antiquated and dan- 
gsrous weapon, the Mercury. 
Bsn fiSBflgiBss, 
AJ who have committed an exoess ot any Inti9 bather It be the solitary vice of youth, or the lini- 
ng rebuke of mlsplaoed confidence in maturer years, 
SHHK FOX A a. AKTUDOTX IK SBIBOH. 
VhB Pains and Aohes, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion, 
■vw wur m-mwmumumu tma Tfliuiy la wall 
MDakawr Biparlaua! 
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep.—« 
eomplslnt generally the result of a bed habit in youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect our* war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or 
more young men wltb the above disease, some o< whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had the consumption, end by their friends are supposed te have It. AU such oases yield to the proper and only Sorrsot sours* of treatment, end In a short time tra 
mad* to nlolo* In perfect health, 
RMtlwAsaS ■*■. 
(here are many man ol thy age or thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bled] 
Her, often aooompamed by a slight smarting or burn- ing sensation, and weakening the system In a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining Hi* urinary deposits a ropy sediment wll 1 often be 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk- 
lab hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appeal- 
anoe. There are many men whe die of this difficulty. 
Ignorant of the cause, which is the 
sacOKD STAG* Or IKHmiL WIAOin. 
I eon warrant a perfect cure in such cases, -no a full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. Parsons who cannot personaUy consult the Dr„ aan do so by writing, In a plain manner, a deacrip- 
5JS £ “*r0i,rU{* 
^um"l^d£ta£..*tr,'rt)' eoofl‘,«ca*1 
Address: I>B. J. B. HUGHS®, 
172 Cumbeiland St., Portland. 
Band a Stamp for Circular. 
Mlectic Medical Infirmary. 
TO TB» bADIKH. 
OB. HCGHBB particularly invites all Ladies, wh 
used a medical adviser, to eaU at bis rooms, No. 1 Preble Street, which they wll find arranged for thel 
especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’i Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivtu. lad In efficacy and superior virtue In regulating all Female Irregularities. Their action Is epadflo and aartaln of producing relief in a short time. 
UADIE8 will find It invaluable in all cases of ob Itraotlona after all other remedies have been tried In vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing tu tk* least Injurious to the health, and may be taWya with perfect safety at all times. 
Bant to an part of thaaonntry, with full directions, by addressing DB. HUGHES, anl 18C5C&W bo. 172 tnn hcrlsrd Street, Portland 
DR. R. Je JOURDAIN, 
PROPRIETOR OP THE 
Parisian Gallery #f Anatomy,Boston, 
HAS Just published a new edition ot his lectures, containing most valuable Information on the 
causes, consequences and treatment ot diseases ot 
the reproductive sysieni, with remarks on marriage, and the various causes o' tlie lots of manhood, with 
full Instructions for Its complete restoration; also a chapter on venereal infection, and the means 
gf cure, being the most comprehensive trork on the 
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.— 
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address, 
Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting' Office, 
61 Haaceck Street, Bwslon, lUaaa. 
JunlMlyr 
JELieskelVs Magic Salve 
.CURES 
Tetter I Tetter I Tetter I 
ITCHt ITCH l ITCH! 
Erysipelas, Scald Head. Ringworms. Ulcere, Burns, Salt Kheutu, Chill Blaies, Scalds, Pimples, Biolches Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Plies, and all Emo- tions ol the Skin. 
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded. For sale by all Drugg sls and country stores. 
F. B. HE1SKELL, Propiielor, Bangor, Me. For dale l»v fi. F. (Irnsman Xr ('n r w ciikev, .e, 






The great Diuretic 
Compound, 
Is a sure, quick reinedv for all diseases of tbe ITif- 
oary Organs, existing either In male or lemale. t 
Irritation, Inflammation or Ulceration of the Kid- 
neys and Bladder, Stone in Bladder. Grave). Diabe- 
tes.Ueddish Sediment lookin’ like brick dust.Deposit 
In Urine, Diseases ol Prostrate Mucous and Invol- 
untary Discharges, Suppression, Retention or Incon- tinence of Urine from a loss of tone in the parts con- 
cerned in its evacuation, Thick, Cloudy Urine, Mor- bad Irritation of tbe Bladder and Urtthra, Chronic 
Catarrh ot Bladder, and all Chronic Maladies ol the 
Urino-Genital Organs, White*, Dropsy, Indigestion, 
Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, General Debility, Cutan- 
eous Affections, etc. 
SMOLANDER'S EXT. BUCHU is a remedy to be 
relied upon In all cases or great nervous exhaustion, with all its train ot alarming symptoms, following 
m the abuse ot Nature's lavs, or youthful excess- 
es and indiscretions in either sex, as Palpitation of 
Heart, Loss of Memory, Horror ot Disease, Disincli- 
nation of Society, Sleeplessness, Listless and De- 
pressed ir Spirits. Weak and Peevirh In Temper, the 
once vigorous mind becoming feeble and vacillating, 
your ut-ual sell confidence and energy gone, fond ot 
So’itude; in fact, a general prostration ot the whole 
system. 
Tbe constitution brought to this condition requires 
the aid of an invigorator to restore the system to* 
that condition of health that is requisite lor all func- 
tions to be natural. 
SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHU will restore to 
that healihv condition. 
fT SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHUi- put up in 
a large bottle ot a superior quality, and at a less 




The best Aromatic Tonic in 
use FOR 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice and 
Nervous Debility, 
And all diseases arising from a 
Disordered Liver or Stomach. ALVAH LITTLE- 
FIELD, Proprietor, Bofeton.^ass. Sold by all Drug- 
gets. my18tts&w3m 
Highest Premium 
Organs & Melodeons ! 
WM. P. HASTINGS, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Organs & iflelodcons. 
I received the highestpremium at the Hew Eng- land aud Slate Fair id 1H69. I also have tlie exclu- 
sive right to use the Wilcox Patent Bellows and 
Tremolo, which is pronounced by judges Is lie the 
beBt in use. All instruments niunuiacturtd by me 
are lully warranted. Price list sent by mail. Will 
sell to pay by instalments. 
Ns III ksilanl!it.| Portland, i*Tr. 
delteodly 
FOR SALE ! 
Working and Driving Horses, also first 
clasB teams to let at 
SAWYER’S STABLE, 
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On tlie European and American Plan. Regular Fare 
$1 50 per day. Lodging 75 and 50 cents. 
ap*dtfBy L. B, F. Z1TKOY. 
Ocean House. 
Ou and alter 
Thursday, June let, 
The Ocean House will be open, (Sundays excepted) tor the season. 
J. P. CHAMBERLAIN, 




BY RANDALL ANDREWS, 
Late of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Dam- 
ariscotta, and Columbian House, Bath. 
KB'3’A good Livery Stable is connected with the 
Bouse. _mr24dtl 
PRICES REE UCEE l 
SEASON PRICES FOR 1871: 
10 Ifta. a day, Irom May 15th to Oct. 15th, $5 o« 
15 . « <* 700 
20 (t “ « a u •< 9 q(] 
ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET. 
A Full Supply ! 
Guaranteed to all Cuatuuaen tfae| Entire 
Season. 
D. W. CLARK, 
Office 3il Exchange Street. Portland, May 1,1871.mayltt 
J\ E W 
ICE COMPANY. 
Office No. 14 Cross Street. 
SEASON EXTENDED, AND PRICES SE- 
DUCED. 
SEASON RATES, INTI. 
May 15th to October 15th. 
10 lbs. Daily. (5 00 
15 lbs, do. 7 00 
20 lba. o. 9 00 
Cr*Cu9tomer8 lurnisbed earlier or later than above 
pro rata. 
QUALITY OV ICE SUPERIOR. 
And a CON1TNUFD SUPPLY tor the. WHOLE 
SEASON GUARANTEED, or no charge. 
MONTHLYRATES. 
10 lbs. Daily.*1 25 
15 lbs. do. 1 75 
20 lbs. .2 25 
J. H. Leavitt, R. R. Burnham & Co. 
rortiang, April aotu, 3871. mystf 
SCR E_J3 If S . 
Before ordering your window screens lor summer 
use, be sure and examine 
THE IMPROVED 
Window Extension Screen, 
PATENTED Jan. 4ib, 1870. 
This is the most perfect and convenient arrange- 
ment lor excluding Flies and Mosquitoes ever invent- 
ed 
They can be seen at the Window Shade Manutac* 
tory of 
E. M, GAMMON & CO., 
NO. 3 FREE NT., BLOCK, 
Sole Manufacturers lor Maine, where orders may be 
eft. un3-2m 
Money Cannot Buy It, 
For Sight is Priceless I 
THE DIAMOND GLASSES, 
Manufactured by 
4. xJ. Spencer & Co., KT. Y. 
Which are now offered to the pubi c.are pronounce by all the celebrated Opticians ol the world to be tk“ 
niOWT PERFECT 
Natural, Artificial belp to the human eye eyer know They are ground under (heir own snperyisl from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, an derive their name, “Diamond," on account ot thei hardness and brilliancy. 
The Scientific Principle on which they are con- structed brings the core or centre ol the fens direct lji in front ol the eye. producing a clear and distinct vision as in the natural, healthy sight, and prevent- ing all nti|ileasant sensations, such as glimmering and wavering ol sight, dinings, others in use. ^ 
t. 
7 mounted in the best manner, la frames ol the best quality of all materials nsed fot that pur- 
^BN'-'lhsir finish and durability cannot besarpas- 
CAUTION.- None genuine unless bearing xtl trade mark -d >- stamped on every name * J. A. MERRILL & Co,, 
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole3Agenls*lorrport- iand, Me., Irom whom they css on “to obtained These goods are not supplied to Pedlers, atany piice sep13d&wly 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
OF the firm name of HUNT, JEWETT & CO heretofore existing, as Marble manufacture!s is this day dissolved by mutual consent, andaHunset- t'ed accounts ol Ihe isle firm will be Fettled with 
either, pa. tue-, and we do recomm^U all our mr- 
mer Irieuds and tusiomers io the new Him at ihe old stand 312 Conersra at, who will lurnish ihe best of work in their line oi trade, , 
RK.HUNT, 
wMu JEWETT, 
Portland, July 10,1871. 'TURNER- 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE Subscribers have this day connected them- selves together under the name and stvleof TURNER* GAVE1T. lor the purpot ot MarMe and Granite Manulactnrii g, al the ma .iird of HUNT. JEWETT* CO., 31*2 Coi^es, ,t wtore 
we are ptepar.d to lurnish anything Imheline to the satisfaction of all who may tavor us w!th" hefr patronage. 
w. H. TURNER, 
Portland, July 10,1871. 
Lost. 
LAST evening between Elm and the head otPark on Congress street, a package containing 13 yards Alpacca, with trimmings done up in wrriiDing 
paper marked O. M. & E. p? Blocks. Tto finde? will to suitably rewarded^ eaving the same at 
JI Wtf 003 Congress street. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Agents Wanted tor the 
History of the War in 
Europe. 
It contains over 130 tine engravings ot Battle 
Scenes and Incidents in the War. and is the only 
FULL AUTHENTIC and OFFICIAL history ot that 
Sreat conflict. Agents are meeting wiib unprece- ented success selling irorn ‘AO to 40 copies per day 
and It is published in both English ami German. 
Inferior historiee a:e being Ijrt Yd 1 JUlt (l.-culaied. See that the 
book yon buy contains 130 tine engravings and 
800 pages. Send lor circulars & see our terms, and a 
lull nescription of the work. Address, NAl’L 
PUBLISHING C0„ Phil, Pa._juyl3|4w 
(BOOH for fla89 Pianos-seut on trial-no iDsSyUag’ts. Addr- ss U. s. Plano Co., 645 Broad- 
way, N. V. Juyl3t4w 
Agents Wanted! For the Bril- 
liant, Witty Book 
The Mimic World, 
And Public Exhibition* 
By Olive Logan. Pieces everybody; will Ml im- 
mensely; is genial, jaunty and pure-ioned; ban title 
iu f> tolors an I 19 Tint Illustrations. Nothing like 
it! Canvassing-Book a rare beamy. New World 
Publishing Co.1 7th & Market Sts., Phils., Pa. 
Jyl84w 
Reduction of Prices / 
TO CONFORM TO 
Reduction of Duties / 
Great Saving to Consumers 
By (»eifiag up Clubs. 
BP*Send tor our new Price List aud a Club form 
will accompany it, containing lull directions—mak- 
ing a large saving to consuj**«rs and remunerative 
to club organizers. 
The Great AmerictuiTea Compa’y, 
31 and 33 V*,«j Siren, N,w York. 
P. O. Box 5643. _Jy22t4w 
WANTED—AGENTS it'tOprr da, )to sell the celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MA- 
CHINE. Hus the ‘‘CNPEB-feed," make, the 
“lock stitch,” (alike on tiotti Bides,)and is FULLY 
LICENSED. The best and cheapest family Sewing 
Machine in the market. Ad'.ress JOHNSON, 
CLARK Sc CO., Boston, Mass.,Pittsburgh. Pa.. Chi- 
cago, til., or Sr. Lonis, Mo. Juy22t4w 
Cough, Cough, Cough I 
Why will you Cough when you can be so easily re- lieved by using 
Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets? 
They are a sure cure for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse 
ness, Catarrh and ail Diseases ol the Lungs, Throat 
aud Bronchial Tubes. 
Prom the great number ot Testimonials as to the 
efficiency ol this invaluable medicine the tollowing 
is selected. 
47 Wahpanseh Ave., Chicago, 111., Jan. 14,1871. 
“For the Iasi ten years I have been a great sufter- 
er irom frequent attacks ot Acute Bronchitis, and have never found anything to relieve me from these 
attacks until 1 tried Dr..Well’s Carbolic Tablets.” 
Elizabeth T. Root. 
P A TTTTfiW Don’t let worthless articles be VJzlU L IUIi • palmed oft on you, be sare you 
get only Well's Carbolic Tablets. 
J. Q KELLOGG, Platt St., N. Y., Sole Agent. 
SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS. Price 25cts. a box. 
For sale by W. F. Phdlips & Co„ Portland, Me. 
juy2lt3ni 
r 't m a n 
aiurievani House, 
Broadway, New York. 
(Cor, 28th and 2#th Sts.) 
$3.50 per day. Elevators and all the modern Im- 
provements. Situated in the great Hotel Centre. 
Lewis & GeGrge S. Leland. 
Jyl2f4w 
JURUBEBA 
What i* it f 
Isa South American plant that has been used for 
many y nr fa by tbe medical (acuity of those countries 
aitb woncerfnl tfficacy, anti is a Sure aud Pertect 
Remedy lor all Diseases ot the 
LIFER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR 
ObSIRUt TION OE INTESTINES. URINARY, 
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POV- 
ERTY ORA WaNTOF BLOOD, INTERMIT- 
TENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAM- 
MATION OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUG- 
GISH CIRt ULATlON OF THE BLOOD. ABS- 
CESSES. TUMORS, JAUNDICE,MSCHOEULA, 
DYSPEPSIA. AGUE f FEVER OR THEIR 
CONCOMITANTS 
Dr Wells’ Extract of Jurubeba 
is a most perfect alterative, and is iffered to the 
public as a eaeat invigorator amt remedy tor all im- 
purities of the blo'-d, or for organic weakness with 
ttieir attendant evil*. Fur the loregoiug complasent 
Dr. Wells’ Extract of Jat ubeba 
• 
he confidently recommended to every family as 
a household remedy and should be freely taken in all 
derangements ol the system. 
It is not a physic—It is not what is popularly rail- 
ed a Bitters, nor i s it intended as such; but is'simp- 
ly a powerful alleraeive giving health, vigor and 
lone to *11 vital lorces, and animate* and fortifies all 
weak and lymphatic temperaments. 
! JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 
Platt St., New York. 
| Sole Agent for the United States. 
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send for Circular. 
juy24t4w 
Hiflks SHOT-GUNS. REVOLVERS. Gun ma- terials of every kind. Write for Price List, to 
Great Western Gun Works, Pittsburgh, Pa. Army 
guns and revolvers bought or traded tor. Agents 
wanted. _Jy26-4w 
WANTED agents everywhere to canvas lor onr great DOLLAR Paper. A fine $2 00 
Steel Engraving given to every subscriber. Extra- ordinary inducements. Address 
jy26-4 w B. B. RUSSELL, Boston, Mars. 
■ WHEAT CHANCE FOR AGENTS 
Do yo » want a situation as agent, local or 
travelling, with chance to make $3 to $20 
P®r. di,y b> selling our new 7 strand White 
■■ Wire Clothes Line• They Lait forever. 
■_■ Sample Iree, so theie is no iisk. Address at ■■once HUDSON RIVER WIRE WORKS. 
■ ■corner Water St. and Maiden Lane, N. V.. or 
16, Dearborn St., Chicago, jy‘26-4w 
mm a mnwxAkik. 
xv ■ j. m xv mm v V/ • 
How Lost! How Restored! 
Just published, in a sealed envelope, Price,'six 
cents. 
A LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREAT- 
MEN i\ and Radical Cure oi Spermatorrhea or St m 
inal Weakness, Involuntary Emirsions, Sexual De- 
bility, ana Impediments to Marriage generally, 
Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits; Mental and Physical Incapacity, resulting from Sel t 
Abuse, Ac., by Robt. J. Culverwell, M. D., author or 
the “Green Book,” Ac. 
‘•A Boon to Thousands of Sufferers.” 
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad- 
dress, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two post- 
age stamps, by CHAL. .1. C. KLINE&CO., 127 Bowery, Now York, Post Office box 4585. 
junlfid w25 3m 
WEEK to male or ltroale. (HOC 
1000 Agents Wanted, Address kbiuO 
with two stamps, F. A. SHATTUCK A CO. 
n\r28tft Augusta,, Me 
'\lt lm« tbc dcllcnlo utid refri‘<*i«lag 
GQt^ '\fntKruuco of genuine Foriim 
«.K '~-^<.’olognt* Watef, ami I* 
lmlli*pfii»ttfcl»i to 
every Lady or Gen- 
tli-iMun. Sold l»y ilrugBl»l»\- 
and lleaUn* In PEltFI MERYT^\_ 
This is no humbugi qc By sending UU CENTS with age, 
height, color of eyes and hair, jrsu will receive by re- turn mail, a correct picture ot your lutuie husband 
or wile, with name and date cl marriage. Adnress 
W. FOX, P, O. Drawer, No, 24 Fnltonville, N. Y. 
1 aug5i4 
THEA-N ECTAK 
Isa Fare Black Tea ."with 
Green Tea flavor. 
Warranted to suit all tastes. 
For sale everywhere, and tor 
sale wholesale only by the 
Great Atlaaiic Me Paciflc 
TEA CO. 
P O box 55C6. f> Church-st.,N.Ye 
tySeud for Thea Nectar Cir- 
cular. 
augGt 4 w 
8 O’C LOCK. 
■"I*■»" 
® Q7f> A MONTH—Expenses paid—Male or Fe- IPO / J male Agents—Horse and outfit luinithed. 







Portland, June 23, 1871. 
Am. Con. Ftre ExVr, Bottom. 
Your Extinguishers were very effectual at a Are in the House this A. M„ which was well underway be- 
fore do covered, having undoubtedly been burning 
between two and three houis. The room In which 
the tire caught is on the lourlh floor and when I reached it, all the casing and door was on tire, the 
Eartifion beiweeu the adjoining room was nearly u nt, the floor timbers were more than half burnt 
off,and had spiead some distance from wh**re it sort- 
ed. Jf not tor the Extinguisher it would have been 
a very disastrous file as the loss by water through 
damage to the wails and furniture would have been 
very great, whereas now it will cost less than a thou- 
sand dollars to put every thing in as goo 1 condition 
as before the fire, 
P. E. WHEELER, Proprieter. 
Send tor a Circular. 
PRICE LIST. 
No. 2, Iron Extinguisher, with Rate * Pinkham at- 
tachment.$50.00 
No. 2, Copper Extirgi isher, with Bate & Pink ham 
attachment.$55.00 
Charges. 75 
Our Customers who have the Extinguisher without 
the attachment can ha«e it applied at a cost ot $5.00. 
American Consolidated Fire 
Extinguisher Co., 
03 WATER *T„ Bmu, Hu., 
Henry Taylor, Agent, 
14 Exchange Street. 
julyl eod 2m Portland. 
FOR 8AJLF, 
ONE Top Buggy, but little used, at No 7 Casco street. A. CHASE. 
■July 20-eod 2w* 
RAILROADS. 
Portland * Osrdensburff B. It. 
jMjMMri On and alter July 17ih, and until fur- 4 
tlier notice, trains will run as lollows: | 
A. M. P. M. P. M. P. M. 
Leave Portland, 7 30 1 3C B30| 4 20* 
Leave E. Conway, tf 00 12 12 4 17 3 20* 
Mtagei. 
For North Windliam, Casco, Raymond, and Na- 
ples at South Windham, daiiy.* 
For Limington and Limerick, at Steep Falls daily I 
For Sebago and South Bridgton, at East Muldwiu, 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdayst 
For Cornish, Porter, Ktzar Falls and Freedom, at 
Baldwin daily.t 
For Drum irk. East Fryeburg and Bridgton, at 
Brownfield daily.f 
For Noith Fryeburg and Lovell, at Fryeburg dai- 
Ijt 
For Conway Corner, North Conway, Crawford's 
and (Pen, at Centre Conway daily t. 
* via 7 30 k. m. 
1 via 1 30 P M. 
N learner Nebago. B 
For Naples, Bridgton Harrison and Waterford, 
connects with I 30pm train daily. 
Traveleis by 6 a m trom Jentie Conway will con- 
nect with the y 15 A M Portland to Boston arriving 
in Boston in season to connect with the3 pm Spring- 
field rou e or Sound Steameis lor New Y«>rk and the P 
South. The 12 12 p m train tiom Centre Conway S' 
connects in Portland with the 3 30 p m tor Boston, O 
whi h cenntcis with the 9pm lor New York H 
f ia Shoie Line or Springfield. g J 
Tickets tor Boston, Ni w York, Philadelphia, Bal- 
tina ai d Washington lor sale at North Conway. 
_.T,cket office In Portland at the P. & K. R. R. 
Depot. 
SAMUEL J. ANDERSON President. 
Frelgb for the 4 20 p m must be at the Station by 3pm or lay ovei until next day at owners’ risk. ^ July 17. tt * 
Portland & Rochester R, R. 
Through Route to Boston via 1 
Rochester. s 
rfMHKj ON AND AFTFR MONDAY, JUI.Y 1 
1871. pi^senger trains leave Port- 
land at 8 A M, and 1:45 P M, connecting at Roches- 
ter With Boston & Maine Railioad for Bos*su,via Do- 
vtr and all intermediate stations. With the Eastern 
Railroad for Bo ton via Great Falls,'Portsmouth and 
all intermediate stations. With th Dover and Win- 
nipiseogee Railroad tor Alton Bay, Wo.'fhorough. £ 
Centre Harbor and Meredith. With Portsmouth, 1 
Great Fairs and Conway Railroad tor Soath Milton, 
Milton, Union and Wakefield. 
Leave Rochester tor Portland at 7:40 a. in, on the 
arrival ot morning trains from Lake Winnipisiogee 1 
and Wakefield, aud at 4:45p m., on arrival ot the 
trains via Bostoa & Maine Railroad from Boston. 
Way trains leave Portland at 8 A M, and 1.45 P M, 
lor Morrill's, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa, Gor- l 
ham, Buxton Centre, Saco Riv«r, Hollis Centre, 
Centre Waterboro.’ South Waterboro’, Allred, 
Spnngvaie, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Roches- ] 
ter. 
Leave Portland at 6 15 p m tor Morrill's, Cumber- 
land Mills, Saccarappa, Gorham, Buxton Centre, 
Saco River. 
Leave Rochester at 7.40 a m. an 1 4.45 r m tor East 
Rochester, East Lebahou. Springvale, Allred, South 
Wa’erboro', Centre Waterboro', Hollis Centre, Saco 
River, Buxton Centre, Gorham, Saccarappa, Cum- berland Mills, Morrill s, Portland. 
Leaves Saco River at 5.30 a m tor*Buxton Centre, 
Gorham,.Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill's, 
aLd Portland. 
Stages connect as follows: 
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standish, and No. 
Limington, Daily. 
At Bnxton Centre tor West Buxton, Bonny Eagle and Limington, dailv. 
At Cen. Waterhorough for Limerick, Newflelo, 
Parson stleld and Ossi pee, Tuesdays Thursdays and 
Saturlays, returning alternate days. 
At Center Wateroorungh tor Limerick, Parsons- 
field, daily. 
Freight train will leave Portlaud tor Rochester and 
intermediate stations at 5 A. M. 
Leave Rochester for Portland and intermediate 
stations 12.15 P. M. 
l/eave Centre Waterhorough with Passenger Car 
attached at 2. 50 P. M. tor Portland and interme- 
diate stattons on the arrival ot stages trom Limerick, 
Newlield, Parsonfield anl Ossi(>ee. 
Arrangements have been mace to c rry Freights 
to and trom al stations on the Eastern Railroad 
aud Boston & Maine Railroad, and their branches 
at rates corresponding with the above roads. 
THUS. QUIN BY, Sup't. 
Portland, July 22, 1871. 
Boston & Maine B. B. 
Summer Arrangement, June, 1871. 
Through l.iue to Bofilou, New York, Lake 
Wiuuipiseugee, via South Berwick 
Junction. 
Trains leave P. S. & P. Station, 
Portland, tor Boston,6.15, 9 15 AM, 3.- 
•?0*, 3.45767, P.M. 
For Rochester, Alton Bay.Wollboro.aud Center Har- 
bor. 6.15. A M arriving at Center Harbor 1.13 
P. M. 
From Centre Harbor lor Portland, 7.30 AM, 1.30 
P. M. 
For Manchester and Concord, N. H., via P & C. R 
R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M. 
For Mancaester and Concord, via Laurence 9.15 
A. M. 
For Lowell and Nashua 6.15, 9.15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45, 
67, P. M. 
For Milton and Union 9. 15 A. ftI. 3.30% 3.45 P. M. 
From Boston tor South Berwick Junction, North 
Berwick, Wells, Kennebuuic, Biddetord, Saco, 
Scarloro, Portland 7.30.12 M. 3.00 P. M. 
From Boston lor South Berwick Junction, Kenne- 
bunk. Biddetord, S&30, Portland, 7.30. 8 30* 
A M, 12 M, 3.00, 76.00 PM. 
NOTR.—The 6.15 A M. train from Portland ar- 
rives in Boston in time to connect with Shore Line 
at 11.10 tor New York, the South and the West; the 
9.15 A M train connects with the 3PM Springfied 
Kout» and Sound Steamers tor New York ar.d the 
South. The 3.30 P M train with the3 P M train for 
New York via Snore Line or Springtield line. 
OF"Freight Trains between Portland and Boston 
daily. 
^Passenger slat *on in Boston, Haymarket Square. 
* Fast Express 
70n Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays only. ! W. MERRITT, Snp*t, 
PAYSON TUCKER, Agent. Boston. 
353 Commercial street, Portland. 
June 24. dtt 
EASTERN 
-AND- 
Portland, Saeo,& Portsmouth R. R, 
SIHTHflER ARRANGEMENT* 
Ccuameucing Dlondav, Juue30ih, 1871. 
□RSffljgggn Passenger trains leave Portland dally, SM*?3HBfor Portsmouth and Boston, (Sundays 
excepted) *1.00 a. m., |6 15 a. m §9.15 a. m., 73.30 p. 
m., 13.45 p. m., 76.00 p. m. 
Leave Boston lor Portland at t7.30a. m., 78.40 a. 
m., 112,15 p. m., t3.00 p m 76 00 p. m. *8.00 p. m. Biddetord for Portland at 7.30 a. m., returning at 5.20 p. m. 
Portsmouth ter Portland tlO.OO a. m.. 710.40 a m., 
t2 30 p. m. t5.3t p. m. 78.40 p. m. *10.60 p. m. 
The 6.00 p.m. t ains Irom Portland and Boston 
run via Eastern B. R., Monday's, Wednesday's and 
Friday's,and via Boston and Maine R. R. 'Tuesday’s, 
Thursday's and Saturday’s. 
Freight trains each way daily, (Sundays excepted.) 





Supt. P. S. & P. K. R. 
v uue 
Maine Central Railroad. 
{SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
ngjBEgggn ON ami after July 34, next, 1871 pas- 
seuger trains will leave Portland. (Grand 
Trunk Depot)at 7 30 A.M, tor Lewiston and Auburn, 
and on arrival oi trains from Boston,at. 1 10 P.M, tor 
Bangor, Dexter, Skowhegau, Belfast, and all inter- 
mediate stations on the line via Lewiston. 
From Portland Sc Kennebec depot trains tor Bath. 
Augusta Lewiston, and all intermediate stations.will 
leave at tf.OO A. M., and 5.15 P. M., and for Skowhe- 
gan, Baugor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, and all 
intermediate stations* at 1.00 P. M.. aud the nigbt 
express with Pullman Sleeping 'Jar attached for 
Bangor aud all intermediate stations, at 1. 00 A. M.. 
or on arrival of train from Boston. 
Freight trains (from Grand Trunk Depot) tor Wa- 
tervilk*, andali intermediate stations via Lewiston, 
leave at 6 20 A. M. and from Portland St Kenuebee 
Depot at 2 30 A, in., 5.00 A. M. and 6 15 A. M., for 
Baugor and intermediate stations via Augusta- Trains will be due in Portland at Grand Trunk 
Depot, from Lewiston at 0 A. M., and from Baugor, 
Dexter, Beltast aud all other stations at 3 P.M., and 
at Portland Sc Kennebec Depot from Augusta aud 
Bath at 9 A. M., aud from Bangor, Skownegan, Bel- 
fast, Dexter ana Farmington at 3 P. M. 
Nigbt Express from Bangor with Sleeping carat 
1 A. M, 
The trains leaving Portland at MOP. M. (Grand 
Truok Depot) and at 1. 00 P. M. (Portland Sc Ken- 
nebec Depot) connect at Baugor with train through 
to Mai tawamkeag same night. 
UDWIN NOTES, Supt. 
L. L. LINCOLN, Asst. Supt. 
Portland, May 25. Jun6tr < 
BRAND TRUNK RAILWAY i 
OV CANADA. 
▲Iteration ot Trains. 
— 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1 
I wMBimn On and alter Monday, Jane S, 1871. ! MBM! Train, will rnu aa follow s : ! 
Passenger tram at T.30 A. M. tor Sooth Pari. 
Bryants Pond, Bethel, Gcrh&m, Northumberland, N. Strattord, Island Pond and Montreal. 
Mall Train (.topping at all • canons) for Island Pond, connecting with night mall train for Quebec, Montreal and the West,at 1.10 PM. 
Accomodation tor Sonth Paris and Intermediate 
■tations at K.OO p. M. 
Passenger train, will arriye as follow.: 
From Montreal. Island Pond, Gorham Sonth Pari, and Lewiston, at 8.1B A M. 
From Montreal, Quebec, Gorham, and Bangor at* 
2.B0 P M 
Accomodation (torn Sonth Paris, at 7 20P. M. 
IV" Sleeping Care on all night Trains. 
The Company are not reeponrible lor baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 Imvalue (and that persor- 
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rata ol 
one passenger for every $500 additional value. * 
C. J. BUT DWtS, Managing Direc Mr, • 
B. BAILB F, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, Jun. Bth i«71, oc27islw-o«tt 
Reduced Kates. ] 
Hi jP’or California, 
Overland via. Psritc KaUread. 1 
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco, 
Through Tickets tor sale at REDUCED * 
RATiiiM, by 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
UNION TICKET OFFICE 1 
ocdAwlwis-tostf 49 1-2 Exchange street 
If You are 4*oing West 
Procare Tickets by the 9PBRS 
Bdost, Beat and Moat Reliable Routea I 4 
THROUGH TICKET8 
From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all point* la d 
the WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, furnish- fl 
ed at the lawrel ratee, with choice ol Ronton, at 
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,! 
No. 40 1-2 Exchange Street, , 
Mar^r ° 
School Vacation 
IOFFF.RS SN OPPORTUNITY to the h 
QUmS Young io receive inch treatment and c 
,77*"* ■ JT T Instructions as their teeih require, lne children should visit >he dentist as often as ji ■ e m three months to insure a tegular and healthy _ development ol the teeth. 
I wouid urge more attention to the children** 
teeth than is generally given, especially to the de- 
ciduous, or first teeth; give them as much attention 1 at least as is given to their dress. Do this, and my I 
word to it. there will be, in alter years, but little 
occasion for artificial teeth, 
It should not he forgotten that Nitrwaa Oxide i 
is administered daily lor extracting teeth, with the ti 
greatest ^CALASTKR, D D. s„ 
74 Free Street, Portland, near Congress Square. 
mr8 new eow 1A15 
STEAMERS. 
dldfeCUN ARn line 
OF MAIL 8TEA ME It S 
-TO SAIL- 
DIRECT FROM BOM TON ( 
-FOE 
QCEENMTOWN AND LIVERPOOL. 
TRIPOLI, Tuesday, Aug. 8. 
I'AKIFA. Saturday, Aue. 12. 
SAMARIA, Saturday, Ang 19. 
SIBERIA, Saturday, Aug. 26. 
M A I.TA, Tuesday. Sept. 5. 
ALEPPO, Tuesday, Sept. 12. 
Cabin. .$80 Gold. 
Steerage.$3( Cunency 
$yP ayengerg embark at tbe Cunard wharf, Eaa* 
Mton. 
FROM NEW YORK 
Oq WEDNESDAYS. I 
as follow. : 
ARTH1A.Aug. 9| 
JOTl A....Aug 16 
SIN . Aug 23 










y Wednesday Steamers, 
Scotia & Russia excepted 
Carrying 
Only Cabin Passengers 
PIB4T CABIN. 
ingleTn ket_$100 Gom 
etnrn Tickets.. 220 Gold 
SECOND CABIN. 
ingle Ticket.... $ko Gold 
eturn Tickets.. 150 Gold 
By Saturdays Steamers 
Tarrying Cabin 
and Steerage Passenger* 
riBST CABIN, 
Sin :ie Ticket. .$80 Gold 
Return Tickets.ISO Gold 
STEERAGE. 
$30 Currency. 
•Special Rates per Scotia and Russia. I 
First Cabin. 
Ingle, t ino Gold, 
lecurn, *290 Gold. 
/*• 
Second Cl bin. 
Single, $80G*ld. 
tteluru, $150 Gold. 
PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES 
Vom Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown, or Derry, 
to Boston or New York, 
$34 CURRENCY. 
Passengers booked to all parts of the New Eng- 
ind States. 
Drafts issued tor £1 and upwards. 
ror Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage apply at 
'HE.COMPANY’S OFFICE. NO STATE STREET, 
BOSTON. 
_ 
JAM EM ALEXANDER, Aw»«, OR IN PORTLAND TO * 
_ . Me ROW AN. 
Eastern Steamboat Line* 
INLAND ALL THE WAY. 
a. Steamer “ARGO,” Captain O. F. 
RHfiSiSSb KIssam, will leave BELFAST every 
ruesday, Thursday and Saturday, 011 arrival of 
(learners Cambridge and Katabdin; also steamer 
3ily ot Richmond, lor 
Mt. Desert and Ellswnrth, 
rouching at Castine, Sabbaday Harbor, (Long Is- 
land) Back’s Harbor, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Brook- 
iiue, Hodgdon’s Lancing (Mr. Desert). 
Retaining, will leave Ellsworth at 6 o’clock a. m. 
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, touching at 
ill the above named landings,and arriving in Belfast 
In season to connect with Sanford’s Line tor Boston, 
and Maine Central Kailroad lor Burnham, Kendall’s 
Mills, Watervtlle, Augusta, Portland and Boston 
Tourists, and travellers generally, will find the 
scenery on this route the most t^aufilhliv In New 
England, and being inland all the way willavoid the 
unpleasantness of seasickness. 
A stage will connect at Hodgdon’s Landing (Mt. Desert) lor Bar Harbor and South West Harbor on 
arrival. 
Freights taken at Reduced Rates. 
)y7-dlw* GEO. U. WELLS, Agent at Ballast. 
For Halifax, ft ova Scotia, 
WEEKLY LIME. 
Winter Arrangement. 
The Steamship CAR. 
will leave Gait'. Whart 
SATDRDA V. 
P. M. tor Halliax di- 
rect. making clone connections with the Neva Scotia 
Railway Co., ter Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and 
“ictoa, N. S. 
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halliax ev- 
try Tuesday, at 4 P. M. 
Cabin passage, with State Room, $7.0# 
Meals extra. 
For further particulars apply to L. BILLINGS 
Atlantic WharL or 
octmi JOHN PORTROU8, Agent, 
FALL RIVER LINE, 
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash 
ington, and all the principal points 
West, Sooth and South-West, 
Yla Tsisies, Nall Skiver aa# Newport. 
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00. Baggage checked through and transferred in N Y tree ol charge New York trains leave the Old Colony and New- 
port Railway Depot, corner ol South and Kneeland 
•treets.daily, (Sundays exoeptedjas rollows: at4.30 P M, arriving in Fall River dominates lu advance ol 
the regular Steamboat Train, which leaver Boston 
at 3 30 P M, connecting at Fall Blver with the 
new and magnificent steamers Providence. Capt. B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A, Simmons.— These steamers are the fastest and most reliabla 
boats on the Soand, bnilt expresely tor speed, safety 
and comfort. This line connects with all the South- 
irn Boats and Railroad Lines from New York going West and South, and convenient to the California 
Steamers. 
“Tw Skipper, it Freight.” this Line, with Its new and extensive depbt accommodations in Bos- 
ton, and larjie pier in New York, (exclusively tor the business ol llie Line), Is supplied with facilities tor 
freight and passenger business which cannot be sor- 
passetf. Freight always taken at low rates and for- 
warded with dispatch, I Nsw York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P 
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about ( A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on the following day at 9.45 A M. 
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the oompany’s office at No 3 Old State House, corner ol Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knee- land streets, Boston. 
Steamers leave New York dally, (Sundays exoop. od) (Torn Piet 30 North Ktver, loot of Chamber 
st, at 3.00 P SI. 
Gbo. Suivericr, Passenger anil Freight Agent. 
_ 
JAMES FISK, JR., President 
Itea'tMhfp Co>JfS’ Man**lu* Director karragansetl 
Nev5 dlyr 
CORNS, CORNS! 
Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and the greatest ol all, although not dangerous,yet it will t>e readliy admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrow- ing Nails and other ailments of the feet are a source 
[>l great annoyance. In vain you scrape, cut and 
“■«at th®®» at eveiJ changing atmosphere they will Btill send their piercing darts lorth like flashes ol 
lightning in sharp, piercing, and uurelentiug pain, rliev torment a person to a greater degree than oth- 
,*r affections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-knoan Chiro- 
podist has produced sate and reliable remedies. Al- 
e viator and Curative. Sold by Druggists. 
PILES, PILES, 
A very common affection, there being but lew 
persons who are not troubled with them at some pe- ■iod ot their life. The disease exists in smal tumors 
n the rectum or about the anus, widen are divided 
nto, first, those which are owing to a distended 
it ate of the veins ot the part,and second, those which 
present the character of a solid tumor. When the 
umors are nithin the rectum, they are called inter- 
nal piles: when without, and around the anus, ex- 
ternal. When they discharge blood they are term- 
*J bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, blind 
piles; and excessive itching about the auus, Itching dies. Nothing equals HRIQQS’ PILE REMEDIES ’or thesr cure, sold by Druggists. 
HEADACHE, &C„ Hkadaciik.—Tbeie Is In every class ot aoclety numbers who sufler with Heartache Neiiialgia 
ram varlcn. couse*. Over ezcltt ment ot the ner- 
ons system, dissipation in eating or drinking,. gen- ral unhealthy condition ol the stomach or liver 
onsnpation, &c. In lacl there are nearly as many 
auses as sngersrs. Dr. J. Briggs’ Allevantor is a deasant and positive remedy tor the various kinds t Headache Neuralgia. 
This wonderful remedy has gladdened many a sad ind weary heart, and is still on its mission ot mercy. Sold by M. S. WHITTIER. Junction ot Free and 
iongresssta, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle 
nd Exchange sts, J. R. LUNT St Co. 34* Congress 
t., QF.O. C. Fit? E, cor. Franklin and Congress sts, 
ARK Sc DAVIS, cor. Congreskand North sts, and Irugglsts generally. Trade supplied by W, H. 
•H1LL1PS St CO., J. W. PERKINS St CO., W, W. 
VHIPPLE St CO.nolT-dly 
RICHARDSON'S 
[rish Linens, Damasks. 
Linen Cambric 
Handekerchiefs, &c. 
We?led ourselves called on again to [C'aati.n 
nAa.nm.pa uoaiimt tho initiaprimlnafa mm m i.i.h 
series in true op to Imitate our goous in lold, trade- 
mark, and general appearance, ana te warn them, 
hat their only safeguard is to see tnat the authentic 
eal of our firm, 
r. I. RICHARDSON, SONS dfc OlTDEN, 
is stamped on each article. 
Determiner] lo confine ourselves, as heretofore, to 
be use ot yams spun from ihe choicest ami strong- 
st Flax, by the best machinery obtainable; uniiorm 
■ weight and elasticity; manufactured and bleach- 
d under our own superintendence:—the eonsumer 
rill be 
GUARANTEED BY OUR SEAL 
he same durability and satisfaction in the wear 
rhich the genuinegoeds have always aflorded. 
r. N. RICHARDSON, SONS A OWDEN. 
Belfast, Ireland, 6 Mo., 15, 1871. je27d:tm 
_ 
ELIAS If OWE 
Sewing Machines 
AND BUTTERICK’S 
Patterns of Garments 
PLUMMEB~& WILDEB, 
'TTyltf 
173 Mlddl® ISt., Up Stairs. 
}oal by the Cargo ! 
WE WILL SELL 
•TEASER, 
BROKE!, 
ECU, STOVE ud CHESTNUT COAL 
y the carge at the very lowest market price, de- 
rered on hoard at place ol shipment, and will pro- 
ire vessels t»transport tbe same when desired. 
ROSS & STURDIVANT, 
JSdtf 179 Commercial it. 
WISH WITZ 
Pulverizing Harrow. 
LN Implement on a uew principle, as valuable in its place as tbe Mower. Need not be paid lor 
'! Rl'er satislaciorv trial. Ptice $30. Ten per cent r II paid tor on delivery. 
E.{PAY AON, 
ap24eod«&wtt Agent for the St |Malatt 
STEAMERS. 
Tor Peaks’ Island. 
Teak’. Island Mleaaakaal Cmpaar 
MTKA3IKB 
SXPRE 88, 
t'APT. A. m. OIJVRB. 
leave the end o' Custom House Whart dally tur 
__rureeu l.aadlua, touching Jones' Land- 
““rf,,0 ,s^«.«nd l.«aud3.1»P M, and StoJS£h.7E2,"V",y %* 715 A M.aud 7.13 P M. 
P Evergreen Landing at II a W ami 
M.mir;fc:1vnn‘f *•73#'9 — *«3«- 
p'vh^’tothelanum‘"b,^,««"nm«,ated b7 ‘“'* 
Portland, J une 23, 1871. )e23dtt 
For IliijNlnnds 
niSr ■» — 
Peak’s and Gushing’s Islands, 
MONDAY JUNE 12th, 
Running a* follows, until lurther notice: 
Leave Custom House Whart. foot ot Pearl st, Ibr Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands at » and 10 1-2 A. M., and 2 and 3 1-2 P M. 
Returning, leave Cushing’s Island for Portland at 
0.30 A M. and 2.30 P M. 
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak’s Island 
11.15 AM, and 5.15 P.M. 
(•Tickets down and back 25 cts. Children un- 
der 12 years ol age. hall price. Je7dtt 
WALDOBORO <t I)A MARI8- 
COTTA. 
SI MMER ARRANGE 311C AT. 
The steamer CI1A.S HOL’dH- 
TON Cap, Ald.n W.nchilthSrh, Master, will leave Atlantic Wbart 
-^-;—loot 01 India Sireet, Portland every Thursday, at « o’clock A. M„ for Waldobo- boro, touching at Booth bay and Round Pond ana 
every Sainrday, a' 7 A M., lor Damariseetia, tooch- Ingat Bootbhav ann H< dgdon’s Mills.  Re U'tiing, will leave Damariscotta every Mondav at go clock A. M^oron the arrival or Stage trotn Rockland; nudfWaldoboro every Prlday at 1 o’- clock A. M., touching at intermediate landinrs no»- 
nectlng with the boston Boats st Portland, and with the Boston and Maine and Eastern Railroads, arriv- ing in Portland in season lor passengers to taka the Afternoon train tor Boa ei, 
Tbronth Tteketi *old at the office* oltba Beaton ami Maine and Ratten Railroads, and on hoar • the Boston Boats. Freight recelvsd after on?o\d£sk« days previous to sailing. 
Freight and passengers taken as low as by anv other route. 7 “*7 
Inquire ot HARRIS. ATWOOD A CO 
Portland. May 8, 1871. 
Com™rei‘l 
Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0 
Bteamihio Line. 
Smmm^SAinXoi}}. ,or N0R,roL^ 
Steamship.:— 
William Lawrence." 
••Oeorge Appohl.” 11 William Kennedy. • 
"McClellan" Call. 
freight forwarded from Norfolk to Waahluutoa by Steamer Lady ol the Lake. 
freight or warded from Norfolk to Peter skuro aad Htchmond, by river or fall; and by the Va t dir Line to all jiointt in Virginia Trnneneee Aim' 
JjEW! i Tr *fe *eabonr<J »n<i r*f Zwtui £ r? * I*and South Carolina 
pim»s WeeL * <5*“ *’ to W'ubln*t0B »od a 
Through rates given to South and ww 
• IUO a.senger aoco Halations. 
»,Jrlu'li”« Berth and Meals to Norfolk! 12.3a, time 48 hoars; to Baltimore gls, time «s boars. Nortolk, 48 hoars. To Baltimore 63 hoars. For farther Information apply to 
£■ SAMPSON, Agent. Jnneatf_3.‘I Central Wharf, Motion, 
flfew Line of Steamers 
^j^Yarmouth ft Boston 
STEAMSHIP CO. 
The A 1 Steamship “LiNDA,’’ W. E. Soule Com- mander, will have Gaits Wharl, Portland, lor Yar- mouth, N. 8., every Saturlay, at 8 p. m„ leave Yar- month for Portland every Thursday at 4 p. m con- necting at Yarmontb with Steamer “M. a. Starr* and Davidson’s Line of Coaches, for Halifax and all Intermediate porta. 1
Tickets for sale In Portland on board of Steamer ?oa 5*nnt Boston and Maine, and Eastern Depot,! and' n board ol Pot tland Steamers ^ 
JOHN POBTEOUS, Agent, 
apM__Portland, Maine. 
Summer Arrangement 
*xd Freights Hod weed 
INSIDE LINETO BANGOB. 
Throe Tripe Far Weak! 
First lrip of- the Season! 
THE STEAMER 
CITV OF BICmiOIYD, 
OAPT. DENNISON, 
Will leave Railroad Wharl, toot ol State Street avers 
MONDAY,!WEDNESDAY .nil FRIDAY Eveniom at 10 o’clock, or on arrival ol 6o’clock P. M. Biurets Traill trom Boston, p 
for Bangor, touching at Rockland. Llncolnvtlle. Camden, Beltast. Searsport, Sandy Point, JBuoka- 
port, Winterport and Hampden. ^ 
Returning, will leave Bangor, evarv MONDAY 
WEDNESDAY, and FBI DAY morning, at • o’clock touching at the above named landirga, arriving at Portland in time to connect with 6 o’clock P M Ex- 
press Train tor Boston. 
ber particulars jnqnlro ol BOSS A STUB- DIVANT, 179 Commercial Sr., or 
Pares Irom Portland to Roekland, Camden and Llncolnvllle glSO. Ballast, Searsport and Sandy Point g*2 0u. Buckaport, Winterport, Hampden and Bangor |2 60. 
_ 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent, Portland June 1st urn. Janldtl 
International Steamship Co. 
Eaatport, Calais and St. John, 
DIGBY, WINDSOR AND itat.iwat 
Summer Arrangement. 
Three TEIPSPEJR WEEK. 
On and alter MONDAY 
•Inly 3d the aieamets of “In- 
ternational Lina will Inara 
Railroad whan loot of State 
--— htr.et, every Monday 
Wednesday and Fr‘d y nt 6 P. M. tor Knetport and St Joho. Ite uniing will leave St John and »svt- 
port on the same dnye. 
Connecting at Eat part with steamer Bella Brown tor St Andrews sod Calais and wub N. b. A C. Ri ilway for Woodstock and Homtoa. Connecting at St John with steamer lor Frcdeiickton and with 
steamer Empress .or Digbv and Annapolis, thence 
by rail to Windsor and Halifax With K A N. A. 
Railway lor She lac and iuiurmediate stations. Al Shedlac with steamer tor Charlottetown P. E. L 
W*Freigln received on days of sailing until 4 o 
Cock P. U. 
Juu24-newiw_A. R. STUBBS. Agent. 
Summer Arrangement 
IltaiDE uin TO 
MT. JDE8JSMT 
Aim MAC MIA 8, 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
The favorite Steamer LEWIS- 
TUM.Cnpt. Charlee Deering, will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, 
every Tuesday and Friday Eve’nga, 
at 10 o'cloak, or on arrival 
nt Express Train from Boston, (commencing on 
the lOlb iust.j lor Rockland, Caatlna, Dear late 
Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, (Ml Desert,) Millbrldge' Jonesport and Machlaaport. 
Returning will leave Maohlaeport every Monday and Thursday moruiuge at 5 o’clock, (commencing 15th Inst) touching at the above named landings 
The Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, (Mt be- 
sen) each trip irom June 20 to September 10th in 
addition to her usual landing at South-Want War- 
bor. 
For lurther particulars inqalra ot 
ROSS A STUKD1V 4NT, 
170 Commercial Street, or 
CYRUS STURDIVANT. GunTAgunt. Portland, May, 1071. mylott 
BOSTON 
PHIL A BELPHIA 
Steamship Line. 
LetYe eaoh port ovary WadnasdiTUatoiday 
a From Ling Wharf. Boston, at 3 p.m. iML From Pine Streut Whan, Phi lad sl- ^ygjAX^phia, at 10 a. m. 1 Insurance one-halt the rate of saB- 
ine vessels. 
Freight lor the West by the Penn. R. R. and South 
by connecting line* forwarded tree ot commission. 
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
WRITSIKV A lAIHPOOS, Agent*, 
Jn23-ly JO I.wag Wharf, Renew. 
Maine Steamship Company 
NEW AEBANGEMENT. 
(Semi-Weekly Line I 
djlt Steamers Dlrigo and Franconia, wiB 
St?L Lj£untll tartber notice, run as tollowti H-^B leave Gaits W bar I, Portland, ststt 
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at < P. M., and leave 
Pier 38 K. R. New York, every MONDAY and 
THURSDAY, at 3P.1H. 
The Dlrigo and Franconia are fitted up with Im 
accommodations lor passengers, making this tkd 
most convenient and comfortable route tor travelers 
between New York nd Maine. \ 
Passage I u State Room $5 Cabin Paaaage fit. 
Meals extra. 
Goods forwarded to and front Montreal, Qnebea, 
Hallux, St. John, anil all parts of Mains. Shippers 
are requested to semi tbeir freight to the steamers 
as early as 4 p. n, on the aays they leave Portlaxd. 
For freight or passage apply to 
HKNRY FOX, Galt's Whart, Portland. 
J. W. AM£3, Pier 38 K. B. New York. 
May »-dtt 
FOR BOSTON. 
The new and sipenor sea-going 
steamers JOHN BROOK8, and 
MONTREAL, having been fitted 
up at great expense with s large 
... 
number of bsantltnl State Booms, rill run the season as follows: 
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Pertland at T o'clock 
tnd India Whart, Boston, every dav at 7 o’clock P 
d, (Sundays excepted.) 
Oibtnlirt,.. 11.8# 
Beck, .  il.Og 
Frelgh t taken as meaal. __ 
Bli. BILLINGS, A|Mhb 
Mav 1.1889-dtt 
S, Johnson, 
BOOK-KEEPER, and sdlu,ter ofacceanta office et Joeept H. Webaternln*. Agt.Jt8tlu4 
le t. auiOdtl 
